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Chapter I 

THE PRO:BLEH K:.JD ITS :BACKGROUND 

One of the 'trorld' s major problems today is the rapid growth of 

population and the rise of heavy population density in areas 'trhere levels 

of living are low. In 1950 the estimated population of the globe was 

2.4 billion; in 1920, 1.8 billion. During the thirty years bet'treen the 

t\vo dates, the increase tvas over half a billion, or 30 per cent of what 

the total number tvas in 1920. 

The locus of this unprecedented rate of increase in recent years is 

to be found in the underdeveloped areas. These areas are still charac-

terized by an inefficient peasant-agricultural economy, undercapitalized, 

poorly organized, and extremely vasteful of human labor. So much of the 

manpot·rer goes into the sheer production of food and fibres on the land 

that there is little left over to support urban occupations, to pay for 

education, and to improve technology. To distinguish such countries, '"e 

can use as a rough measure the proportion of gainfully occupied males t•rho 

are engaged directly in agriculture. If more than 50 per cent are so en-

eaged, a country can be safely placed in the underdeveloped category.* 

* This definition excludes the type of nation whose economy rests pri
marily on products of the land but whose farming is highly efficient. Such 
a country cannot have half of its occupied males in agriculture, because 
\-rell-capitalizeo. and mechanized farming requires little labor and yet pro
duces a surplus sufficient to support a substantial labor force in secondary 
and tertiary industry. Argentina is a case in point. Though it depends 
heavily on agricultural exports, less than a third of its occupied males 
are engaged in agriculture, and 48 per cent of its population lives in cities 
of 20,000 and over. Its agriculttrre is highly mechanized and rationalized. 
The same is true of Net: Zealand, Denmark, Australia, and other countries \'lith 
\orhat may be called an 11 industrialized" agriculture. New Zealand 1 s economy 
depends primarily on the export of agricultural products, yet in 1936 only 
27 percent of its \-rorkers \·rere employed in primary production and over half 
its population lived in cities of more than 17,000 inhabitants. See K. Davis, 
"Population and the Further Spread of Industrial Society," Proceedings of 
the American Philosophical Society, Vol. 95, No. 1 (February 1951), pp. 8-19. 
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On this basis it turns out that the underdeveloped. or peasant-agricultural. 

countries and colonies embrace • as of 1947, 74 per cent of the '1-rorld' s hab

itable area and 76 per cent of its people. The inefficiency of these coun

tries can be seen from the fact that, for them, the average number of 

agriculturally-employed males per square mile of agricultural land is ap

proximately llJ, whereas it is only 32 for the adva.nced, or industrial, 

nations. In other vords, the peasant-agricultural countries use far more 

labor on the land than do the others, and this means that there is far less 

surplus left over for developmental activities after the needs of the rural 

population have been met. 

Despite their inefficiency, the underdeveloped areas are experiencing 

at present a very fast rate of population growth. iv'hereas the urban

industrial peoples generally by no1:-r have learned to control their repro

duction by private means and have thus sho1:m slackening rates cf population 

increase, the opposite is true in agrarian Asia, Africa, Oceania, and 

Latin America. The latter areas are either entering or are in the midst 

of a very rapid phase of demographic expansion. They are also trying to 

raise their level of living by industrialization and the improvement of 

agriculture, but in many cases-e.g. India. Inc1.onesia, Egypt, Ceylon, 

Formosa, and at least t'\-renty other countries-the gro\vth of numbers is so 

massive as to impede the economic development necessary to improve living 

standards. 

It appears then that a substantial portion of the Horld is caught 

in a vicious circle. Impoverished and agrarian, it is making strenuous 

efforts to improve it self. It is borrovri!'lg technology, commercialism, and 

capital from the \vest. It is also borrm:ing public health measures and is 

reducing its mortality, in some Cl;:l.ses phenomenally. But since it is not 



reducing its fertility, the result has been such a rapid growth of numbers 

that per capita real income has not risen much, or in some cases has been 

reduced, despite heroic efforts to increase the national income. Thus 

the present trend contains a strong element of self-defeat in it. 

It folloi!s that if the rate of population gro1t1th could be reduced 

by louerinc 'birth rates in the great peasant-agricultural regions of the 

1trorld, the pace of economic advance and of social modernization would 

undoubtedly be quickened. Individual 1trelfare uould be enhanced and the 

benefit to mankind as a 1rrhole t·rould be incalculable. Indeed, hardly any 

other change can be imagined "'hich would have such far-reaching effects. 

It is not a question of choosing either economic development or 

population control to the exclusion of the other. Both are essential. 

Most of the controversy over the population problem seems to rest on the 

implicit assul!l})ti on that one or the other is necessary but not both. 

Actually, prosp erous countries are those \·ri th reasonably lo\or fertility, 

but lo\·r fertility by itself cannot bring prosperity. Similarly, poor 

countries are generally those with high fertility, but they are not poor 

solely because of their birth rate. The 11 either-or 11 assumption in dis,-

cu ssions of the population problem apparently stems in part from a false 

idea of causation and in part from the sheer logic of controversy itself. 

'vnen confronted t-J ith a concrete condition (e.g. poverty) " hich is the 

result of interrelations bett•reen several variables, the mind tends con-

veniently to seize Olle var i able and i gnore the others. This deterministic 

tendency is strengt hened by controvers~.r , for in the heat of debate over 

different policies, each side strengt hens its ot•lll position by choosing 
I 

the particular deterninism tha t fits its position. Thus the opponent of 

birth control finds it convenient to believe that economic development 
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can indefinitely take care of population gl'O\vth, and he readily misin

terprets his opponent's position to mean that economic develonment has 

nothing to do ,.Ji th the level of 1i ving. The rabid birth-controller, on 

the other hand, is likely to regard uith suspicion any attempts at eco

nomic development and to leave the impression that the widespread adoption 

of birth control uould solve all problems. In other \vords, "either-or 11 

thinking r.oe s hand in hand ,.Ti th the advocacy of a panacea. 

~uite apart from oversimplified determinism of this character, the 

question is frequently raised as to "'hether or not anything can be done 

about the birth rate prior to a country's economic and social moderni

zation. In the history of the ivest and in Japan, fertility has fallen 

only after there has occurred a great deal of urbanization and industri

alization. These neu conditions of life have two effects: First, by 

lmrering the infant mortality, they cause the old fertility t0 yield an 

increased family size. Second, by making social status more fluid and 

competitive a.nd more denendent on the individual's o\,JU effort than on 

that of his family, they cause children to become a greater burden than 

formerly. Among a rural peasantry, on the other hand, the same institu

tions and attitudes tend to persist Hhich have for centuries produced a 

level of fertility high enough to overcome the normally great mortality 

and thus to enable the society to survive. If the death rate remains 

excessive, then a high birth rate is functionally adapted to the situa

tion and there is not much population grouth. But every day our ability 

to control disease in backuard areas is becoming more manifest. Yet 

fertility does not decline correspondingly, because as long as the econ

omy remains rural, the old institutions governing fertility seem appro

priate. The suggestion ~s therefore frequently made that there is nothing 



tha t can be done about the birth rate until a country has become urban 

and industrial, and tha t once this happens, the adjustment of fertility 

;.Till take p l a ce almost autonatically . 

But this argument, sound as it seen s in vieu of the history of demo

graphic change in the last century, has one \veakness. The bacbvard areas 

of today are not in identically the same situation as the bac~~rd areas 

of yesterday. In most cases, they have long had contact Hith the ivest, 

usually in a colonial status, an~ they have built up population densities 

far heavier than they could have achieved without such contact. Now if 

vre imagine that they vTill go through the 11 normal 11 process of urbanization 

and industrialization, \ve must recognize that their f a stest population 

grO\vth is still to cone. Yet in many areas a future doubling or tripling 

of the population seen s out of the question. It certainly seems incom

patible 11Tith a concurrent rise in the level of living . It ;.rouJ.d mean, 

indeed, that al l of t he industrial and agricultural arts \•Jould have to be 

used nerel~r to support people at a subsistence level, a level so lo\T that, 

p aradoxically, the advanced arts could not be sustained. Thus the related 

ideas of a ''normal" population grouth and a 11 normal" industrialization 

su ch a s occurred in \'/estern Europe and in Japan nou seem nutually incom

pa tible in the \•rorld as it exists today. 

Further proof of this incompatibility lies in the accUr.lulating evi

dence tha t population gro\vth ancl density are making ever more difficult 

the achievement of economic develop1'1ent, especiall;T no\·r that mortality 

is being reduced r ap i dl y i n backuard areas. Death rates have recently 

, been lowered in certain underdevelop ed a r ea s f a ster than they ;.rere ever 

lo,,rered in the pas t in the countries no\v economically advanced. In Ceylon, 

for example, the use of DDT for mosquito control in malaria l areas brought 
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the death rate do~m from 22.0 in 1945 to 12.6 in 1~4,. Since fertility 

rose slightly during this period--due also to the control of malaria ac

cording to some statisticians in Ceylon--the resulting rate of natural 

increase per year has risen from 14.7 per 1,000 in 1945 to 27.3 in 1949 

and 27.7 in 1950. A study of the crude death rates throughout the South 

Asia and Near East area shous that almost universally there has been a 

do\m\·Tard tendency, especially in years since World War II; but birth rates 

remain virtually fixed. Hodern medicine, applied by technicians on a 

mass basis, is creating a ne\•T situation in bacln·rard areas. Not only in 

Ceylon but also in Puerto Rico, Formosa, Cyprus, and Malaya can this new 

situation be seen in its extreme. Rates of increase in underdeveloped 

countries are becoming as high as they ~Jere in industrial countries in 

the heyday of their industrialization; yet a comparable degree of indus

trialization is not occurring. lt is a situation so anomalous that it 

seems highly unlikely tha t it can continue. 

It thus appears imperative that an attempt be made to bring do\m 

fertn~ty in overpopulated regions \vithout \raiting for a remote, hoped

for transformation of the entire society. If mortality can be reduced by 

50 "!.)e r cent in a feH years uithout industrialization, there is no proven 

i nherent reason Hhy fertility too cannot be drastically reduced. Fortu

nately, several ~overnments in the affected areas are interested in con

trollinG the rate of population increase among their people, because they 

see at first hand the difficulties brought by rapid grolfth. 

The task, ho;,rever, is not an ea sy one. The lo11rering of fertility on 

a massive scale nrior to a country's urban-industrial transition has never 

occurred in htu:1an history. There are instances of lo;r fertility among 

primitive peoples, and some agrari~:m societies have louer birth rates than 



other agrarian societies.* But, '"hile these cases sho\•T that it is possible 

to have lm'' fertility \Jithout urban-industrialism, it nevertheless remains 

true that a modern demographic balance on a massive scale has never been 

achieved prior to economic modernization. Such a step .,rould therefore be 

revolutionary, and it can be taken for granted that a weak, half-hearted 

effort \•.rill not accomplish it. In fact, a concerted and large-scale at-

tempt, using the resources of every branch of physical and social science, 

will undoubtedly be required. 

* The primitive case s fall into two classes! first, those who have a 
low mortality due to a protected environment and ;-rho therefore have worked 
out means of adjusting their birth rate to this low mortality; second, 
those \•Tho have been disorganized and ridden \'ri th venereal disease due to 
contact \•lith European civilization. Amone; peasant societies, it is note
worthy that the fertility of Moslem peoples is almost universally higher 
than that of Hindu and Burldhist peoples. 

The _Qgestion of the Heans of F.m:_tili ty Control 

The present plan for a program of action concerns itself Hith only 

one facet of the population problem--namely, the development of new methods 

of fertility control through research in the biological and medical sciences. 

ivny this facet is of peculiar importance at the present time requires 

discussion. 

The claim has often been made that one of the difficulties standing 

in the \-ray of bringing lo'tver fertility to peasant peoples is the inappro-

priateness of presently-available birth control methods. The techniques 

that have \rTOrked reasonably well among advru1ced industrial peoples are 

not necessarily the ones that \trill v10rk ;-rell among those \vho live close 

to subsistence, \vho enjoy little or no privacy in their homes, possess 
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practically no sanitary or storage conveniences, and have little educa-

tion. This interpretation has been at least partially demonstrated by 

studies of attempts to bring fertility control to bacb~ard areas in the 

United States, Puerto Rico, and elset-There. Beebe, ,,,ho !!lade by far the 

most thorou?h of these studies, has this to say concerning the experil!lent 

in Logan County, West Virginia: 

11 The Logan experience fits into a general pattern character
istic of rural series of similar nature. A great increase in 
protection occurred because more women practiced contraception 
more of the time, even though their efficiency "tJas none too 
high. The prescribed method (jelly alone) proved to be 
little, if any, more effective than methods already known to 
the patients ••• All present methods have evident shortcomings 
which severel:r· curtail the usefulness of any single method. 
Only the development of radically ne¥1 methods \Thich "trould be 
relatively independent of the motivation and skill of the 
patient could overcome the present necessity for making use 
of a greater variety of methods in any service like that ex
tended to the Logan patientso 11 * 

* Gilbert 
Annalachians 
Beebe and J. 
Puerto Rican 

iv. Beebe, Contr_?.cention and Fertility in the Southern 
(Baltimore: Williams and ivilkins, 1942) p. 153· See also: 
S. Belaval, 11 Fertility and Contraception in Puerto Rico 11 , 
Journal of Public Health and Tronical Medicine. 

If peasant peoples have not taken to currently available contracep-

tive methods, it is not because they are inherently opposed to scientific 

instrumentalities or technological change. They have in most areas ac-

cepted vaccination against sl!lallpox, inoculation against cholera, measures 

for mos~1ito control, l!lcdicine for malaria, or sanitation of water supplies. 

There is hardly an aren. so remote that it has not seen and accepted some 

application of medical science to health problems. It has not been so 

easy to influence the peasants' personal hygiene or to get them to take 

the initiative in behalf of their own health, but the fact remains, as 



noted above, that measures introduced for their health have almost uni

versally lo\1ered the death rates, in some instances spectacularly. It 

therefore seems plausible that acceptable birth control techniques might 

be found, and that the application of science to developing such tech

niques for peasant regions mi Ght yield revolutionary results. 

Unfortunately as yet, the control of reproduction has been neglected 

as a field of natural science. While almost miraculous achievements have 

been made in the treatment of ill health and the reduction of mortality, 

very little has been done by 'Jray of scientific research on fertility 

control. To be sure, much has been accompli shed uith respect to a 

better understanding of human reproduction, especially in recent years, 

but this branch of basic biology has not received the attention it de

serves from a medical standpoint and has hard~y been applied specifically 

to the development of ne\·r and more readily acceptable methods vf birth 

limitation. ~n vie'Jr of the imbalance betveen the birth rate and the 

death rate in many impoverished areas of the \·rorld, in vie\·r of the threat 

of future population gro\vth to levels of living, this 11blind spot" in 

the application of medical and biological science is an anomaly--many 

uould say, a tragic anomaly. 

It is sometimes said that uhere the motivation to limit births is 

strong, the means to do so \•rill be found, and that therefore the impor

tant thing is to create a desire to control the number of offspring rather 

than to ~rovide the me~ns . This is only a half-truth. As Donald Marquis 

stated at the \'iilliamsbu.rg conference in June, 1952, the action of a 

couple in limiting or not limiting their fertility is a product. of tvro 
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things, their motivation and their means.* As the one is '"eak, the other 

* This thought has been stated slightly differently by Beebe: 11 

The necessary and sufficient conditions for contraceptive practice are 

three: motivation, kno\·Jledge of the means, and accessibility of the 

means. Although none is sufficient, a high degree of motivation occa

sionally compensates for ignorance or for poor access to materials." 

QQ.. cit., P• 125. 

must be strong. If there is no motive at all 1 the best means conceivable 

\vill be of no avail. But if the motive is \11eak1 the behavior \vill hinge 

on the convenience of the means. 

In peasant societies toda:r1 it seems clear that the desire to limit 

births is \1Jeak 1 but it is equally clear that the desire is not absent 

altogether. Field studies in India, Puerto Rico and Mexico, for example, 

have shmvn the existence of a desire among village folk to have only h10 1 

three or four children. ~rimitive societies have frequently been observed 

to limit reproduction deliberately in various ,,,ays. ** In fact, attitudes 

** See Norman E. Himes, Medical History of Contraception (Baltimore: 

Williams & 'lvilldns, 1936), Parts l-4; Clellan S. Ford, A Comparative 

Stuctv of Human Ren:roduction, Yale University Publications in Anthro

}10lOff'J , No. 32 (He\1! Haven, 1945)~ pp. 4J.-43; Raymond Firth, 'lve, The 

Tiko-pia (London: 1936) 1 pp. 408-493; M. Soors, 11 La denatalite chez les 

Hongo 11 , Zair _ _g_, Vol. 4 (Nay 1950) 1 PP• 525-532. 

and practices opposing unrestricted reproduction have been current in 

all ages. There is no society in \'!hich the level of reproduction comes 

any'''here near the biological capacity of the human species.*** 

*** Some of the restraints upon fertility are not deliberately adopted 

for th~s purpose but rather are part of the customary institutional 

structure. See Kingsley Davis, Human Societv (Ne" York: Macmillan, 1949), 

pp. 557-561. 
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It must be stres sed again that peasant societies in the modern '1-TOrld 

do not live under conditions identical v ith those under \Jhich they lived 

previously and in uhich their more s ano. i nstitutions yielding high fer

tility \vere evolved. People in all reg ions have been affected by commer

cial and politica l cont act \•ri th the \iest. The very reduction of mortality 

in most parts of the uorld ha s led to an alteration of conditions. It 

has meant, as already mentioned, that the same fertility yields larger 

families than formerly. Since most of the reduction in mortality has 

been made in the i nfant and childhood ages, the peasant novr finds that, 

Hithout any change in his reproductive practices, he has many more children 

to provide for than his ancestors had. In addition, the resulting popula

tion growth has altered the economic situation for the peasant. Agricul

tura l land has become scarce a nd hi gh-priced. The \voodland and pasture 

once available to t he village has been used up or put to the p::.ov, and 

erosion ha s t nken its toll. Finally, the increasing familiarity with 

manufactured products, \l ith a money economy , and -vrith commercial agri

culture, has brought a desire for an enhanced standard of living. Al

t hou(!h often pa inted. a s a docile automaton anxious to have only enough 

to ea t from food that he groHs himself, the truth is that the peasant 

in t h e mo dern Horld is a revolutionary l!la n. He is the mnn \•rho is 

changing h is entire mode of life in China and Korea, ~:rho supports 

a grarian reform t hrouehout Southeast Asia, \Tho creates, vrith his de-

sires a nd complain ts, political concern ~md disturbance almost every

\vhere. To a s su me t hat this man ha s no thoughts and no desires >vi th 

reference to the size of his f al!lily or t he future of his children is 

surely an error. 

If, then, there is a desire to limit fertility, but not a strong 



enough desire as yet to override all limitations of means, an obvious 

path to pursue is to improve and make more available the means of family 

limitation. To be sure, the provision of such Lleans cannot be vie\-red as 

a panacea or an alternative to other measures. The motivation to control 

fertility requires strengthening. Educational uork 1·lill be necessary in 

order to improve the peasant's understandine; of the implications of large 

and s11all fnmilies. Legal and economic measures ,,fill have to be under

tru{en to give him a sense of responsibility and a concern for the future 

of his children. Any vrork on the means of family limitation is there

fore only one facet of the total attack on the population problem in 

densely settled agricultural areas. 

Although such vrork vould not hel:p much if pursued alone, the im

provement of the means of fertility control is nevertheless an important 

and neglected facet. The discovery of systemic, or physiologi0, methods 

readily applicable under peasant conditions, divorced from the sexual 

act itself, lasting over an extended period, and requiring a minii1Um 

of expenditure, inconvenience and education, \-rould enormously increase 

the likelihood of fertility control in the regions '~ere it is urgently 

needed. This 1•rould mean that the strides made in uorld health would be 

matched by corresponding strides in rational reproduction, to the benefit 

of vorld living standards. It uoulcl mean that the current anomaly of 

rapid population grovrth in economically stagnant areas ,_,TOuld be elimi

nated and the dange r of catastrophic rises in mortality Hould be reduced. 

At the p resent time, there is hardly a more crucial aspect of the 

population problem. 
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Chapter II 

THE TARGET: GOALS AND MEAHS 

It should be clear from the preceding section that the ultimate goal 

Hi th uhich ue are concerned is a solution of the t·rorld 1 s population prob

lem. This problem, more acute today than it ever has been in the past, 

is capable of being solved. In fact it has been solved satisfactorily 

in certain countries, so that 'l're knovr that a solution in the rest of the 

world is at least possible. 

Once the goal is realized clearly, the interest then shifts to the 

problem of means. So far the major means pursued has been that of eco

nomic development. But such a means, although unquestionably necessary 

and beneficial, is futile if pursued by itself. Equally necessary is the 

control of population e.;rou th, and "ire have therefore tried to balance the 

books by confining our attention to this particular aspect of the problem. 

Specifically, \·ie have visualized the central means, for our purpose, as 

being the r a ther rapid reduction of fertility in the underdeveloped but 

crowded areas of the \'rorld. The achievement of this task would remove 

t he pressure of population as a depressant of the world 1 s standard of 

living. It uould enable economic development to take place more rapidly, 

twuld reduce some of the international strains grol•.ring out of the imbal

ance of population gro\·rth as between nations. In short, the accomplish

ment of this undertak ing , along 1·ri th economic advance, uould surely solve 

the earth 1s population problem. 

But ho"'J to bring down fertility in underdeveloped areas? Here the 

problem of means divides itself into h.ro parts. On the one hand, as '"e 

have seen, there is the question of motives, and on the other there is 
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the question of instrumentalities. On the motivational side, if fertility 

is to be reduced, the peo!)les concerned nust somehoH come to appreciate 

the desirability of having a rea sonable number of offspring--reasonable 

in terMs of the care and education they can ~ive them, reasonable in 

terms of the number necessary to replace the older generation, reasonable 

in terms of the adequate spacing of births. The character of parental 

motivation seemingly depends on social-economic conditions, for these 

determine the interests that people have in children. This is \vhy, in 

the history of the urban-industrial nations, the birth rate eventually 

declined; the changed conditions forced parents in their private capacity 

to limit their fertility. In the preindustrial regions of the vrorld today, 

as 1;re have seen, conditions are changing, but they are not changing in 

precisely the same iray 3.S the industrial societies changed in the past. 

A..ny full-fledged prograLl of <lealing with the population problem must 

therefore give attentiop. to influencing r.1otives and attitudes. A i·ray 

must be found to brinr the !)Opular notions of childbearing into adjust

ment 1;ri th the chP.nged conditions, and at the same time the conditions 

themselves must be further chan[,ed through economic improvenent and social 

modernization. Every attempt must be made to raise the standard of living, 

particularly in those Hays that uill yield a greater re\lrard for planned 

than for unplanned fertility. 

Our particular uork, hovrever, is not an attempt to solve the popula

tion probleM in all its aspects. It is rather an atter.1pt to solve only one 

aspect of the problem, an aspect llhich has so far been neglected. i'ie are 

tTying to i·rork out a sound program of scientific development >·rhich "ill 

ultimately provide better instrumentalities for fertility control in 

underdeveloped areas. We are trying in this "-/Jay to provide a means of 



compensating for \·Teak motivation. Undoubtedly the question of motivation 

\•Till have to be tackled at later stages in the program, because a necessary 

element in the feasibility of a~y particular method of fertility control is 

its popular acceptability. In other "\"Tords, a physiologically adequate neans 

is not necessarily a satisfactory means. For this reason the program of ap-

plying ~hysiological science to the problem of fertility control eventually 

must be joined to a program of testing the most promising leads in actual 

com1:11.mi ty situations. At this point the approach of the natural scientist 

must be joined \vi th that of the social scientist. 

Schematically put, then, our immediate targets are as follo\•Ts: 

I. To foster scientific development in the field of 
fertility control. 

II. To reach through this development a radical im
provement in the means of fertility control for 
underdeveloped areas. 

III. To reach also ne\·T methods of aiding other\dse 
childless couples to have children. 

IV. ~o test in various cultures the acceptability 
and adequacy of the most promising methods 
developed. 

Each of these merits particular discussion. 

Scientific De~onment 

Our deliberations have been primarily for the purpose of determining 

vrhether or not the field of fertility control is yet ready for a concerted 

program of scientific application. Attention has of course been given to 

the question of Hhether or not there is a need for such a program, and 

'this has been ansirered in the affirmative. This granted, the next ques-

tion uas lrhether or not the basic science has yet reached a stage vrhere 

detailed and productive research applied to fertility control can be 
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envisioned. This question too has been answered in the affirmative. The 

reasons are given I!lore fully in a l a ter section '\-There the scientific pos-

sibilities are discussed in detail. At t h is point all that need be said 

is that there are gaps in our basic knm·rledge of human reproduction, that 

these gaps are currently beL1~ graC!.ually overcoi!le, and that in the case of 

soi!le p ossible avenues to fertilit~r control I!lore basic research is needed. 

But at the same tii!le the state of underlying kno1trledge in this field seems 

already sufficiently advanced to justify full:r a planned prograi!l of further 

scientific development. Such a prograi!l \Jould inevitably encourae;e at cer-

tain points the pursuit of hi~hly selected research in basic science. Much 

of it, hOivever, Hou.ld be devoted. to applied research--i.e., research "Vrhere 

the steps necessary to develop and test a possible application can be seen 

in advance. Such applied research Hould certainly contribute in turn to 

basic science, but it should be clear that the program envisioned will be 

focused prii!larily on applications to fertility control rather than on 

genera l bas ic r esearch as such. 

The Type of Controlling Agent Desired 

Among the outcomes of the program envisioned 1:10uld be certain ne''' 

I!leans of controlling fertility. In order that these ne;v means be success-

ful in maximizing the effectiveness of the nascent desire for family limita-

tion in high fertility r egions (ho,·rever \veak the desire may be), they 

should, ideally speakinf, meet very nearly the follouing stipulations: 

l. Convenience for the individual. The nethod should not 
require tha t t he users store any thing , go to much trouble 
to get the material s , or t ake nany pai ns in the use of 
the nethod. 



2. Simplicity in use. It should not require any education 
or training to use, nor should it require much time on 
the part of a third party, such as a doctor or a social 
uorker. 

J. Divorcement from the sex act. The means \·lith ~tThich \-Te 

are generally familiar, except sterilization and abortion, 
are used in connection 'ltTi th the sex act specifically. They 
thus require a rather unhappy combination of reason and 
passion at the same time. This fact is especially a hard
ship in cultures (such as India) Hhich rigidly segregate 
the roles of men and women and ban communication about sex 
matters betHeen husband and vrife. 

4. Persistence through time. In order to divorce fertility 
from the sex act and to achieve maximum convenience at lo'ltr 
cost, the means of fertility control should be such as to 
endure over a considerable period. A method \-rhich, applied 
once, Hill last for months or even years, uould be highly 
desirable for peasant populations. 

5· Cheaoness to manufacture and deliver. For people uith 
incomes little above subsistence, the necessity for a 
lo\,r-cost contraceptive has been justly emphasized. This 
feature has, houever, been stressed on the assumption 
that the cost Hould be met by the individual out of his 
ovn pocket. It is essential to recognize that in certain 
countries the government may be 'ltJilling to meet the cost, 
the individual user not being charged at all. Of course, 
even in this case, the cost "rould have to be low, but the 
very fact of government purchasing in bulk \1ould tend to 
lover the unit costs and ,,rould release the individual from 
any feeling of competition bet\-1een birth control and other 
demands on his limited funds. 

6. Convenience in handling before it reaches the individual. 
Since the system for distributing goods is inefficient and 
time-consuming in peasant-agricultural communities, a 
usable means for controlling births should not require 
much special handling, such as refrigeration, reprocess
ing , mixing, measuring, or selling, or suffer from rapid 
deterioration. 

7. Freedom from deleterious effects. It goes \-Ti thout saying 
that the use of any iridely acceptable method should be 
accompanied by no harmful side effects. Certain mechani
cal contracep tives of the pa st, such as the stem pessary, 
have been defective on this score. 

8. Reversibility of the means. It also goes vli thout saying 
tha t any method of birth limitation, to achieve maximum 
acceptance, should be reversible. The couple should be 
able to omit it when offspr~ng are desired. 



9· Absence of any effect on the sex urge. Among the delete
rious side effects to be avoided is any lessening of the 
sex urge . In virtually ever~r society masculine potency 
has an extremely high value, and any fertility control 
meastlre uhich impaired it \rould certainly fail of accept
ance. The sane importance cannot be attached to possible 
effects on the female, since sexual enjoyment on her part 
is deprecated in many societies. Yet, from a humane point 
of vietv, the desirability of not lessening sexual pleasure 
or reproductive capacity i n either sex seems clear. 
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necessarily, no invention is likely to fulfill perfectly every one of 

these requirements, yet the necessity clearly exists for fulfilling them 

as nearly as possible. The birth control methods of urban-industrial 

populations fail to meet certain of the requirements altogether, though 

they meet others rather \!ell. The rationale for scientific research in 

this field is the possibility that the technology of fertility control 

can be greatly perfected, bringing us much nearer to the kind of method 

ideally envisaged. Presumably this technolo~ical improvement can best 

be accomplished throush the application to this problem of the sciences 

deal~ng uith reproduction in all its biological and nedical aspects. 

Should Attention be Given to Sterilitv? 

It has not been possible to get agreement in the 1t10rking group on 

the question of ~tJhether or not the program should include Hork on the 

means of treating and preventing sterility. Those holding the affirma-

tive viet,, say tha t giving attention to sterility uould gain good \/ill for 

the program, \rould advance our basic knotrledge of reprod.uc tion, and \'rould 

give a positive slant to an othervise 11 negative 11 program. rt is pointed 

out that in every country there are a good percentage of couples who can-

not have offspring. lTovhe:re is the de sire to limit offspring really a 

desire to have no children at all; sterility is therefore almos~ univer-

sally regarded as a calamity. In the United States in p?rticular the 
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interest of the public in overcoming sterility is substantial. In vieH of 

these considerations, some members of the \·forking group have thought it 

\•Jould be -vrise and humane to include in the fertility control program a 

minor degree of concern ui th problems of sterility. 

On the other hand, others of our mer:1bers have pointed out that funds, 

facilities, and scientific attention are already being devoted to sterility 

and Hill continue to be so devoted. It therefore seems unfair to divert 

any effort from the fertility-control problem (\fhich has been starved for 

support and scientific attention) when our program is specifically designed 

to help balance the picture that has prevailed in the past by giving major 

attention to the scientific aspects of fertility control. 

In the absence of agreement in the group, this question can be left 

to those \•rho \fill direct the program to decide. 

Field Testing 

Involved in a program of scientific research on ne\v methods of fer

tility control \vill necessarily be both laboratory and clinical testing 

of products. Ho\•rever, there "'ill come a point \•rhen such products as pass 

these initial tests uill be tried out on a community basis. There are 

some methods of birth control that are already available f0r such commu

nity testi n(!: • One, for example, uould be the neuer techniques of vasectomy. 

Field testing on a communi ty-vride basis is really concerned \vi th the 

problem of acceptability and v!i th the educational techniques necessary to 
I 

foster public cooperation. It involves an U."lderstanding of research methods 

in public opinion analysis, the study of mass media communication, and 

demographic and survey statistics. It therefore calls for social scientists 

\•Jell-versed in designing experiments in vrhich such skills are important. 
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Furthermore, community testing exposes the investigators to more pos

sible reactions from pressure groups than does any other part of the pro

gram envisioned. The rest of the program, so far as the general public is 

concerned, co~es under the heading of strictly scientific research. Com

munity research, on the other hand, is generally confused in the public 

mind vri th outright propaganda and advocacy of a cause. 

Both because of the special techniques required in community studies 

and because of the e~osed position of the investigator, it is probably 

desirable to keep the community testing program separate from the program 

of scientific research. In this ''ray, issues gro>-ring out of the community 

work will not run the chance of interfering with the other phases of re

search. Community testing is included here as one of the goals because 

it is integrally connected \vith the whole program. But in the discussion 

of organization beloiv, the question viill be raised as to 'orhethe:c or not 

it may prove more feasible to p:et this testing done under a separate aegis. 

Undoubtedly, there should be close liaison betueen those responsible for 

the research in the natural sciences and those responsible for the com

mimi ty studies, and this can doubtless be uorked out on an informal basis·. 

It is questionable, on the other hand, vhether a.ny formal organizational 

structure lin..ldng the t\ro should be actopted. 

Conclusion 

iie have no1v discus sed i!hat seem to be the major goals of our program. 

These, it is hoped, will become clearer in later sections, and the reasons 

\-rill become evident as to i·Ihy the se are the goals. The logic of our posi

tion \rill be seen especially in the next section ilhich deals vi th the sci

entific leads that our conferences i·rith scientists in various .fields have 

disclosed in some detail. 
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Chapter III 

THE POSSIBILITY OF ACCELEllATING SClENTIFIC .DEVELOEMENT 
IN METHODS OF FERTILITY CONTROL 

If the desirability of finding ne\lr methods of fertility control be 
granted, the next ouestion is this: Would a pl~nned program of applied 

scientific investig~:ltion speed up the discov~ry of such ne"r methods? 

Since science normally malces progress anyv.ray, Hould it not be better 

simply to support basic biological research and wait for inevitable ap-
plications to fertility control to be made? 

The answer is t1:ro-fold~ First, as already mentioned, for reasons 
that are 11rell-kno>.m, th;i.s aspect of science has long been neglected and 
is likely to continue to be neglected if nothing is done about it. There 
is a great amount of investigation under way in the physiology and bio-
chemistry of reproduction, though not so much as there might be. There 
is a considerable interest in sterility, But the social barriers to 
scientific research on measures of fertility control are great, and un-
less something is done by way of a planned and concerted program to 

counteract them, there ,.,ill continue to be a lack of incentive on the 
part of reputable scientists to enter this field. For this reason it 
,,.,auld seem that an attempt to speed up scientific discovery is pecul-

iarly appropriate. ~le believe that there are >·Tays of ove1·coming the 

factors tlw.t in the past have kept scientists a1.·ray from fertility con-
trol as a legitimate field of applied science. These 111ays are discussed 
at length in _Chapter Von the organization and nature of the proposed program. 

Second, our basic knowledge has reached the point where a fruitful 
applied program can be visualized. Tv1enty-five years ago there would 
have been far less reason to talk about a program looking to11rard physi-
ological means of fertility control. No one knew enough to say clearly 

' 
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where one would start in such research. The funds would have had to be 
expended simply in basic research in the c eneral field of mammalian 
fertilityo It would have been difficult to speed up this basic research, 
because such \'fOrk is an organic process that cannot be forced by po,~ring 
large sums of _money into it. 

EO\•rev:er, because such basic research ,,,as done in the last t\lrenty
five years, enough is now knovm about the physiology of reproduction to 
say that a fruitful progra~ of applied research can be mapped out. The 
st age has at last been reached vrhen one can explicitly state the experi
mental steps that have to be taken in order to decide in favor of or 
against any one of a number of specific methods for reducing fertility. 
One can determine \·Jhat animal ex~eriment s should be run, what clinical 
tests on human beings should be made, etc. It is therefore indeed pos
sible to accelerate progress by making funds available and by seeing to 
it that these funds are wisely allocated. 

This conclusion concerning the readiness of the field for a planned 
program of applied research has not been reached suddenl7 or dogmatically. 
It was in fact the question that occupied a group of highly qualified 
scientists ;for several months~ In the next chapter the maj9r grounds 
for accepting the conclusion a re set forth. For the mome:..t, to acquai!}t 
the reader with the necessary background for interpreting the findings, 
we give the history of ho1.<r this group was formed and ho\" it worked. 

In the spring of 1952 The Conservation Foundation, as part of its 
exploratory \!Jork in the field of population, decided tha.t it ,,rould be of 
some importance to look into the :pos s ibility of finding new methods of 
fertility control more suited to peasant populations than those methods 
now in existence. Using som~ of the research funds it had allotted to 



population, the Foundation elected to have a rapid survey made to see if 
the matter would be worth pursuing further. Since much of the necessary 
kno,,rledge is recent and since much of it has been done for purposes other 
than fertility control and is therefore dif f icult to find in published 
form, it ,.ras decided tha t the best method of accomplishing this vTould be 
to concentrate on interviewing the outstanding authorities in the rele
vant scientific fields, particularly those people \,rho Nere kno\m to have 
an interest in applications to fertility control. Dr. Paul s . . Henshaw, 
\-Tho had long been with the United States Public Health Service, 11ras then 
employed to conduct the survey in cooperation 11rith Kingsley Davis who was 
in charge of the Foundat ion's work in populati9n. 

For sev~n weeks, beginning April 1, 1952, Dr. Rensha\·' traveled to 
major medical, research, and univer sity centers in the country. He in

terviewed ' over seventy-five author ities and delved as far as po::;sible 

into the research lit er ature, attem~tinc to put together a reasonably 

complete picture of those major developments in the physiology and bio

chemistry of reproduction \,rhich appeared to give promise of ultimate ap
plication to fertility control. At the end of the period, ,., ith the help 
of t ;·ro expert consultant s, he prepared a report of some fifty-six pages 
embodying his findings. 

This r eport, though ~uickly prepared and necessarily tent ative and 
incomplete, \-Jas nevertheless sufficiently sound and optimistic to convince 
the officers of The Conservat ion Foundation t hat a long-range program of 
applied scientific research \•rould perhaps be feasible at ~his time. Since 
the Foundation felt thC\.t the GOal of such a :9rogram ,.,ould, if acJ:.ieved, be 
of the utmost import ance to human Helfare (at leas t potentially), it was 
decided to go into the matter more thorouchly. This decision \·ras 
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strengthened .by the Conference on Populatio~ Problems convened at 

Williamsburg, Virginia, on June 20-22, 1952, under the auspices of the 
National Academy of Sciences and of Mr. John D. Rockefeller III. A con
siderable body of opinion at this confer ence felt that one of the clear-
est ways in which a solution of the HOrld 1s population problem might be 
fostered would be through the development of ne\.,r methods of fertility 

control meeting some or all of the criteria set forth above as the 11 target 11
• 

Although opinion was not unanimous that basic science had in fact reached 
the point of justifying such an applied program, it was seemingly in 
greater agreement on this question than on any other discussed. The one 
qualified person v;ho had the greatest reservations, Dr. George W. Cot"ner, 
later became much more friendly to the idea .,.rhen the findings of the 
Henshaw survey and the possible modes of procedure in a long-range pro
gram were explained to him in detail • 

. Feeling strongly that the matter merited a more thorough explor
ation, The Conservation Foundation founP. itself asking hov this explor
ation could best be pursued. At this point Dr. Leo Szilard of the 

University of Chicago came upon the scene. It soon appeared that he had 
been thinking strongly that a very thorough investigation . of the possi

·oilities of net·r fertility control measures should be made, and that at
tempts should be made to plan tentative organization for a program of 

scientific resea.rch. He had. some definite ideas as to hovJ this invest i
gation and planning should be done. 

As a result of numerous discussions, it was decided to undertake 
such an investigation. The purpose i.•rould be to reach a firm conclusion 
on whether or not the stage at present reached in science warrants a 

planned program of applied research in fertility · control,to assess the 
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various . kinds of research leads that \·rould possibly be pur~ued in ~ch a 

program, anct. to plan at least tenta.t~vely the organ~zation, budget, and 

personnel of the program. This task 9 it was agreed, should be accom-

plished by g etting a small Norking g roup together ,.,hich vJOUld bring in 

expert ·Jitnesses to discuss frankly and at great length the various as-

pects of the l)roblem. The procedure 1I!Ould thus be something like that 

of a Royal Commissions The \vorking group ..,.,ould consist of both laymen 

and. experts in the field in question, and the vritnesses would be called 

* by. virtue of the special kno~rrledge they possessed. An attempt . 

\<TOuld be made to record the proceedings and thus to have a permanent 

** record of what transpiredo As a result of these sessions, a full re-

port ,.,auld be prepared by members of the 1ororking group, this report to 

be of service in any subsequent steps that might be taken. 

This plan \vas put into operation in early September, 19.52, in the 

offices of The Conserva tion Founda tione Shortly after the \•rork had b~-

gun, on September 12-14 , the Planned Parenthood Federation of Americ~, 

under the name of its research o.rm, the Robert 1. Dickinson Memorial, 

called a conference at Arden House 11 to consider the value of leads for 

physiolog ic control of fertility 11 and to make recommendR.tions concern-

int; t he future lines of development. The members of the \'forking group 

vrere invited to this conference and derived considerable help from the 

discussions tha t took place. 

* 

** 

A list of the members of the ,.,orking group and of those consulted will be found in Appendix I. 

The proceedings of these conferences are contained in Appendix II of the present report. They are not verbatim but rather represent summaries and they are to be treated as strictly confidential. 



During the course of its sessions, the 11rorking group was impressed 

by the interest and ready cooperation of the scientists it asked to ap

pear before ito Dr. Henshau had earlier been struck by the sympathetic 

intere.,t of the men he had int ervie\·:ed, a nd the serious concern sho\··n for 

the subject was also evident at the Arden Eouse Conference. There \vas, 

and is, a general feeling tha t much is happening in the sciences dealing 

\·lith human r eproduction and that the application of the new knowledge to 

popul at ion problems is a matter of the g r avest import ance. 

The working group concluded its sessions by the end of September. 

It did not do so because it felt that it had exhausted the subject. 

Indeed, the discus s ions led in far more directions than had originally 

been anticipated. J3ut it was felt that enough had. been learned to ans\ver 

11rith some assurance the main question at issue. The present report at

tempts to present in brief co1~pass the main findings and concluc:;ions which 

came out of the survey, together vrith recommendations based on them. It 

attempts to show why a program of ap~lied scientific research in the field 

of fertility control is both feasible and desirable at the prese~t time, 

to suggest the possible scope and organization of such a program, the 

approximate cost, and the conditions of success. 
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Chapter IV 

COrTROl OF FF.-:S I OLOGI CAL FACTO: S IK 

FERTILITY 

The b~sis for anticipating the even tual control of fertility by 

physiolord cal means can ce steted quite briefly . The reproductive process 

is a delice t e c ha in of event s de~ending u non an intricete biochemical 

sy stem of checks and balances, of events ge0red t ogether in t erms of 

criti ca l suost~nces , criticaJ. amou:1t s of these substf"'nces, anri. critical 

timing. ~-urJerous lin}:s in th i s complex chG in a r e E>ubject to interru"!_)tion 

or mod ification in on e WHY or c't'10ther . i 1r1ny intern1p tions are known to 

occur \"Tithout deli"ber::J.te int en ti on as abnormalities or accide::-~ts of one 

sort or pnother . In ti1e fer.1Rle, hm.rever, regul ."r interv<Jls of infecundity 

occur o s uart of tl1e no r mal cy cle ano can in no sense be d.escribed as ab

nor!T'.al. I t aDne::>rs T'ossi1:·le--indeed, it has .<>lree1.d.y been established in 

n rincie> J.e E~nc1 in ff'ct- -th,g t t h e n rocess of reproduction can ce halted at 

one or !'lore T.loints "b;v relative ly sm8ll chang es, some of which may persist 

over time in their effects \•rithout hflrmful effect uuon the m?ternal organism. 

Whereas the traditional method s of birth control, vr ith the exception 

of the 11 saf e p er iod. ," _., re e i ther mechPnical or spermicidal in ch3racter, 

the new possibilities of 1t1hich vie are s-peaking lie mainly in the direction 

of affecting the nh? si ology of the organism. This basis, therefore, rests 

upon a deeper ·~mowledge of hu man :::;h~:sio l ogy than do the tracii ti onal methods. 

This is why the~' a re characteriz ed. as phys i olos ic,., l BDpr oa ches to fertility 

control. 



By now the various metheds sf physiolo~ical control which have been 

mentioned, proposed, or tried on either lower mammals or human beings, have 

become quite numerous--certainly r1ore than fifty. Even if those which seem 

patently far-fetched are ruled out, 1··e still have a substantial number of 

leads v1hich it v1ould re feasible to e..'<ulore further by way of research. 

In general, the thirty-odd physiological approaches that have been seriously 

suggested at one time or another can be classified into c;rouus according 

to the steu of the reDroductive urocess which they are designed to interrupt 

or influence. The critical uoints involved in these auproaches are: 

( l) supiJression of the sex cycle in the female; (2) suppression of ovulation; 

(J) rreventi011 Of SpermRtogenesis; (1.!-) prevention of Spermatozoa SUrVival 

or mig r at ion in the female genital trllct; (5 ) rrevent i on of fertilization 

of the ovum; (6) interference v1ith t he process of implantation of the 

blastocyst; or ('?) })r<wention of furth e r development of the recently im

plAnted ovum. S'Jme of these approach0s have been successfully employed in 

ar.i ma l s under condit i ons of experimental observation. A very limited amount 

of clinical experience of a. similar nature is also available. l':ost of these 

methoc s involve t he use of a sucstPnce that can be taken orally, but a few 

reCJ.uire administrati on by injection. Fo one appe nrs as yet to have endeavored 

to combine and evaluate the effects of tvJO or more of these methods in a 

single course of treatment. 

~_!)es of Snecific Research Leads 

Twent y-five app r oa ches to ~hysiologic fertility control, all of which 

\'Jere discussed in the mee t i n. ·s of the l·!orking group at the Conservation 

Founda tion, are described in the Apnendix. In the present chapt.er a few 0f 



them are described briefly, solely to illustrate the ranr e and character 

of the approaches. Choice of any one of them for discussion is not meant 

to imply that it, or some modificetion of it, is t he best lead currently 

Available. ror is the order in -v;hich thev are presented meant to convey 

any impression of priority. All are considered promising for further in

vesti:~ation by some authorities, as are the other leads not presented here, 

"but described in t .e Appendix. ~l oreover, there is no donbt that new research, 

R t nresen t undreamed of in the realm of 'btl sic mechanisms of the sex and 

repronuctive cy~les, 1·lill E~dd subst<>ntially to the methods that are now 

reefy for programMatic investigation. 

In both tl,is chapter 1'!1''. <1 the longer Apr•end.ix, the details given are 

brief. It is difficult, therefore, to introduce all the qualificAtions that 

ou r ht to be presented. A thorou ::;h scientific account of the present status 

of our l:noc·• ledge on each lead viould mAke nec e sl:'ary a different and more ex

tended maPner of present;:; tion. The reRoer is therefore reminded that what is 

riven here is, in the eyes of the 11orking group, no substitute for a technical 

coverar c of the rna terial in the field. Our purpose is rot a detailed treat

ment but rather a sound appraisal of the potentialities for research in this 

field alon g a numter of promisinG lines. Needless to say, the listing of a 

lead for research implies no advocacy of it in nractice. Our purpose is 

purely to sugf;est some of the scientific possibilities. 

The examples of research leR d s cited belo\·! are grouped, insofCJr as 

knm'.'ledge of them n ermi ts, according to the main p oints at \·!hich they presum

ably affect the uhysiolorical medm.nism of the sex And reproductive cycles. 

Such a classification shoul d not be construed as implying greater knowledge 

of tJ-,e entire field than no\·J nossessed, but should be taken simply as a con

venience for the reader. 

Suupression of the Sex Cycle 

ExtrRcts from the root, flower and seed of lithospermum ruderale, 
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allegedly used by the Shoshene Indians to reduce fertility, have been shown 

to su·0-oress the estrous cycle of mice for long periods v:i thout causing any 

]JerJ'Tl"lnent, irreversible Cl.a.rr.age. 'i'he an i !l'als become :pregnant soon after 

treatme.t is discontinueci. In :&1r,land, this ae;ent is now being tested in 

i·.romen on a v ery srr.flll scale. This substa nce, or one resembling it, may 

conceivably prove to be acceptable for su:ppressi nG the cycle \·Ti thout any 

una ccentable side effects. 

I t should be ment ioned that the ~ . hysiolo~ical mechanism of the drug's 

action hPs yet to be ~ et ermined . 

This narticular 1ead is a cle<1 r case of something tl1at is ready for 

procram reseRr ch. A!)r1rt from e<:tCiclishinc the phys ioloc ical mechanism of 

tl1e action of ttis drug P!': cl. a.lso ioentify ing the active cl1emical a gent 

contained in it, there is ne c: d 'both for consic'erable anim::~l experimentation 

and clinic"l r esear ch . I t i·JOuld. be c1es i r<>'ble to conduct ex:periments on 

nrirnates ':.'i th st"lno.,rdized extracts of tr,e plant in order to determine 

pos~ible u~desirable side effects. ArrAnGe~ents could be made for clinical 

reserlrch , p r eferab l y i r. Preas ~trhere other methods of birth control are in

frequently nrr'cticed but where clinicnl f~cilities are available to permit 

observat ion of unde sirflble side effects of the drug. 

Sunnression of Ovulation 

By Stero i cl For~onal Comuound s 

A clas s of compounds, CRlled steroids, plays an important role in the 

physiology of reproduction. Testosterone, u~e rna le sex hormone, falls into 

this class anc1 so do tte ~"turnlly-occurrin~ estrogenic hormones of the 

female. Progesterone, a hormone secret eel. 'by the corpus luteum, affe~ts the 
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endometrium of the uterus, making the latter capable of receiving the ovum. 

It is ~lso a ster o i~. Some of these stero i's if administered in sufficient 

quantity v:ill suppress ovu.lat ion as long as thei r ::>rtministrntion is con-

tinued . One m::o:y think tl;_erefore of the :possibilit;/ of eciministering su ch 

steroi6 s for the ~)ur:oose o:.' controllinc; fertility . ':'he med ic t i on would have 

to be m?inteined es long as the avoiciance of p r egnancy 11.ras cies ired. It is 

generelly bolieveri thDt v1hen medicat i on is stopped, ovulation will start again 

so thl"t there is no necesser~' d~nger of causinr, irreversible steri lity . 

Hov.rever, thf're is a F,rea t C:eal to oe learned about the a:p:plice tion of t hese 

sutsb·r>ces to fertilit~- control. '.!'he minimum eff ective o.ose s rec.uired for 

inhi bitin{· ovulF.>t i on neea to be est"clishec'l.; the best substance fo r the :pur p ose 

needs r'lso to be ascer tainecl . 

Proc:esterone \·'i~.l ~-]so SU}l''ress ovulAtion if given in amounts of 250 

m·· . per -:la:v (in,jec~ed) . 'lhe r-,inimurn effective dose is not knovm. iVhile it 

doc>s not nrodnce an;r o :.~ tr.e c·iir:1e ef:':'C'cts \·Jhidc arE- common to the estrogens , it 

leads to blee Cl inl~ f:r:-oTil the uterus (':.rith-1rawal bleeding) v1hen administration 

is s•Jnder>J.;! stouped . 'I'he minimum effective dose for su:p:or essinr:; ovul.9tion 

'··i tho~1 t this untov!!'1I'C_ sicie effect h, s not yet been deter m.!.ned . 

Progesterone itself is one of the cheapest steroid compounc1s , costing 

to<:'lcay .50 cents per grar:J if })Ur chased in large quanti ti es. If P. dose of 25 mg. 

:per day should urove to be Rufficient , the total cost \·JOulc1 amount to about 

S5 per year per VIOrntln u;cclc>r treatment . :hether or not this cost is t olerable 

will h.0ve to be investit:Dted . ·~"lith r,reater production, the cost uer g ram 

might be much less . 

There ~re o nu~ber of lew-cost syntheti c dru~s ~ith estrogenic activity , 
' 

e.e;. stilbestrol, hexest r ol , vallestril and. others . At least one of them, 
' 
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stilbestrol, v1ill supnress ovulation as long r>s it is g iven in large quanti

ties, but the minimal effective dosage is unknovm and research is necessary 

to afford knowledfe of the minimum eff P- ctive dosa.r;e for su.p}lression of 

ovulation in relation to other estrogenic effects. 'l'hese comnoun ci s \·•hen 

given in lo.r·:e cioses \·rill not onl;,· sup·~re ss ovulation but also menstruation. 

This vroulcl m1'1ke the method unoccepteble for mn.ny rec:i ons unless a dosage 

could be established at 1:1hich ovul..,tion remains suppressed but menstruGtion 

is not anpreciably disturbed. 

Animal experiments seem to indicBte that some of the Heaker-acting 

estrogens, v1hich are not hormonal substAnces, vrill suppress ovuh1tion only if 

used in such lar{.;e amounts tl10.t their estrogenic effP-cts become pronounced. 

It is conceivacle ho\·rever th.,t some estrogenic comuoun ti s vrithin this class 

mi 1"'ht be finally foum1 th.'lt 1:rill su,.:.,•ress ovul"'tion in a. dosaf:e at 1:1hich the 

other estro penic effects ~re negligible. 

It anue,.,rs ra t her likely that some compouncl s derived from progesterone 

mif!ht supnrr;ss ovu.l::> tion (presumably by supn ressing some of the gonadotropic 

l-c ormone secretions of the n i tui tary glancl) v!i thout having any progestational 

effect on t he uteru.s. It is possible that administr..,tion of such compounds 

might not lead to 1.-rithdrawal bleeding, in 1:1hich case they might be preferable 

to progesterone. 

Eefore proceedinG to field tests of the above methods, it will be 

necessary to do further animal experiments and to Arranee for small-scale 

clinical testing. OnP \·Jould, for instnnce, \'I<:mt to determine the dosag e at 

Hhich a number of c ornpou:1ds related to pr ogesterone 1::ill suppress ovulation 

in the re.t an ci other anim.als. r~:oreover , clinical tests v1ill be necessary to 

determine the most effective a.nd nractic8bl e r outes of adJninistration. 
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Suppression of Spermatogenesis 

By Hormones 

In suite of conflicting reports, tho \·Ieic ht of evidence seems to 

indicate thco t a steAdy administrpti'ln of testosterone >·1ill supnress sperma

tog er-·. esis. Testosterone presum::>bly affects the pituitary glc1nd and suppres

ses the secretion of one or more of the gonadotropic hormones. The suppres

sion of spermCJtogenesis by this method is reversible; for when administration 

is stopT'ed, sperm s.>roduct ion ~:n:rparently returns with undiminished vigor. 

The sid_e effects \·Thich may re encou:r-tered vlith steady administration 

need to be determined. One Euch undesir8ble side effect 11.'hich is conceivable 

ancl vTrich must of course be guarded a@:-'-1inst is p_ossible hypertrophy of the 

-prostate. Another sio e effect mi f·ht be nn i n crease in libido without a 

corresn onding increal::e :in notency. Finally, it must be recognized that any 

methon of controllinz:; fertility by pro clucing male sterility suffers from what 

may be ca lled a d.emo ?_:raphic disadvantage in countries with high rates of 

promiscuity. In sucJ·.~. areas, the treatment of only a nortion of the males 

\•/ould. not reduce fertility substantially. Only in cultures with a high degree 

of m"rital fidelity v.'ould the reduction in fertilit;y be roughly proportional 

to the numrer of males trepted. 

Since so little is yet known about this method of controlling fertility, 

rese.,rch is clearly required to reach a. dependable evaluation. One should 

find out, for example, beyond a reasonable doubt, whether testosterone in a 

given dose vTill in fact elimim'lte s:uermatogenesis for as long a period of time 

as may be desired, Emd ,.,hether or not there is complete recovery when admin

istration is stopped after severP.l yeers of therapy. Clinical tests of this 

sort may be conducted in the United St·,tes ~·1 ith volunteers who have had 



several children and v1ho do not want another child. Further, an inquiry 

shoulc'l. 1' e l"ade as to \·Thether testosterone could not be replaced by cheaper 

chemical analogues in the s.<1me 1:.ray in \·lhich n"'tural estrogens can be replaced 

by stilbestrol. The first question to be considered in this connection is 

thf't of establishin~· ho1t1 much effective reseerch has already g one into an 

attempt to find a cheap substitute for testosterone. 

If manufactured synthetically in large quantities, testosterone mieht 

become available i·rithin ti·:o yeF~rs at a price of perhaps 50 cents ner gram. 

Assuming th!'lt 25 mg. ner day had to be used. (in an effective mode of ad.min

istrPtion), treatment vrould cost about $5 per year per male . 

:By Immunization 

Laborat ory ex1)eriments l:ave sh o1tm th;:.t male guinea pigs immunized by 

a sin~le in.j ection v1 i th ,guinea n i [' sperm cease to produce viable sperm for 

an extend.ed n eriod. Since only the tubules appeer to be affected, testicular 

hormone prod_ucti on should rema;in unimpaired and no other organs seem to be 

d~maged. \ihether a dosac;e can be found at \'lhich snermF~togenesis \·Jill be re

estpblished i·.r ithin a limited period of time after medication is stopped 

remains to be seen. 

; .. ·ith reference to the question of whether this treatment would lead to 

permanent or to temporary sterilization of the hurna.n male, the odds for 

nermanent sterilization a.nne·· r to ce rather good if lt!e ma.:y extrapolate from 

the fUinea. nig to ma n . Su ch extrepolc. tion, ho,::ever, is highly tenuous, 

because the guinea 11 i g teno.s to be in a cl..,ss of its oi··n when it comes to 

immune reactions. r;oreover, imrnmolog ical reactions may va.ry so greatly among 

individuals that it may p ro"\·e impossHle in man to determine the d osage whi ch 

vlill cause temnorary rather than nerm2nent sterility. 



Affecting Sperm Survival and Transpert 

~ Meens of Vaginal Bacterial Flora 

An interest ing lead, the possibilities of which are ~t prPsent diffi

cult to ap~raise, rests on the poss ibility of modifying the bacterial flora 

of the vagina. It is knovm that certain sterile women carry non-pP.thoe;enic 

micro-organisms in their genital tracts. They become fertile \••hen those 

micro-org;misms are eliminated by proved therapeutic procedures. 'The uossi

bili ty "'r i ses , therefore, th<"1 t inocul"' ti on of the genital tr"' ct v: ith the 

proper !dnd of micro-organism might C8UEe sterilit;l' over a substantial period 

of time. F.m··ever, it my nrove very d.ifficult to rnPi nta in the flora in the 

vagir.a s of normal women Rnd the s~me r'icr o-organi sms may have different 

effects on fertility ir. different vromen. \'!omen with infected, purulent 

cervices frequPntly become nrec;nPnt with ease. Obviously, research is 

requ ired to determine ,,,hether this lead. should. be nursued intensively. A 

sm::lll amount of exner imentEttion is fOing: fonre1rd on this lead. Much more 

r eeds to be done. AlreRcly, one micro-organism has been cultured in test

tubes, transnlEtnted. to R \·taman, and. under highly specialized cond.i tions 

involving the use of 8 snecific EJrt i biotic agent, transmitted to the vaginas 

of Rhesus monkeys \·!here the ort;anism flouri she s for a time. The p ossibility 

exists thet non-:o''thot:;enic organisms might be tEtken from sterile notients or 

cultures r;nd tr:'nsmitted to normal women in order to p ro ci uce temporary 

sterility. I t is nossible too that othe r micro-organisms not so far identi

fied in the human ve ( ina m.y neutr,lize the effect of sperm,tozoa in vitro 

and in monkeys and. human sub ,jects . 

Affect~~Fe!tilization 

There is not, at this time, any method ~no~~ for certain which will 
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attack the reproductive pr~cess at the p oint of the fertilization process. 

There Are, in the literpture, ~nd even in the lay press, reuorts which claim 

this action. A conserv!'ltive vi e\·' is that the f ertilization process may be 

affected by one of severa.l procedures--a nd if the effect of a procedure is 

one i·rhich h:~rmlessly C' fford.s re duction of fertility without certainty of the 

po i nt of atta ck , it is a \rorth'''hile lead requiring (a) basic research into 

the mpnner of i ts effectivenes s, and (b) a~plied research into the value of 

the proc edur e as a fertility control a gent. 

\·Ji th the reserv,.., tions impl icit in the above remarks, the following 

reseC'r ch leads may be mentioned as of int erest. 

~ Phosnho r yl8 ted £!esperidin 

Accor d inc to a reuort in SciP~ by T'I.:ntin and Beiler, administration 

of uhos:ohoryl..,ted hesnf'lrid.in to fem,.le rats reduces their fertility from the 

80 ner cent for the untreated ,c:roup to 20 per cent for the treated group. 

· ~'his finding is promisin;; in<>smuch as 1>hosphorylated hesperidin is a tasteless, 

non-toxic substa.nce a nd one that coul d be produced cheaply from lemon and 

orans.:e peel. Pursuing this lead, Dr. Benjamin Sieve, in Boston, administered 

tr.is drug orr>lly to I'lF~rr ied. counles. A daily dose of 300-400 mg. was given 

to l:Joth husb"'nd. and \·rife. This was a much veaker dosag e, when calculated on 

the D<" sis of bod.': vre i r,ht, tha n ria.rtin and Beiler used in their rat experiment. 

Dr. Sieve report ed his v:ork recentl y in Science. In that article he claimed 

th" t he was able to u revent concept i on in t [l e couples trea ted. All his 

n"'tients had ha.d chil cl.ren before, and. of those v1hose treptment was stopped, 

pr,.,ctically all 'be came !'regnant again. In toto, he had about 130 pregnancies 

after tre9 tment was discontinued. According to his report, in a ll cases the 

women 'became pregnant vithin three months after stop~age of treatment. r his 

is a rerra r kab l y short period of time bec-=1use even with yr"mg couples who are 
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at the peak of their fertility, one weuld expect a ~uch higher scatter. Dr. 

Sieve reported a number of :9atients v!ho were under tre.qtment for fairly long 

periods (longe r th8n ei cht months) \•.rithout becoming :pregnant. This would be 

stronger evi c ence of the effectiveness of the treatment if his d~ ta had shown 

th<<t t he treated women were not lactating during treatment. Since many \>!omen 

do not OVUl~te during lRCt8tion, Gn0 since all of his patients had E,iven birth 

prior to treatment, it v1ould be ne cessary to have dato on the interval since 

the last biTth ::1.nd on tre neriod of lact.::J tion. Presumebly this doubt might be 

disnelleo by Dr. Sieve on the bRsis of his records, but there still remains 

the question of 1·1hether or not his p~tients used other contr.qceptives while 

under tre~tment with nhosnhorylated hesueridin. 

Under the circnmstances it is not nossible to express an opinion on the 

effectiven es s of thi:> drue· for fertili tv control. This is a method for which 

claims hBve been JT'.arJ.e 8nd it should. , therefore, be thoroughly .investigated in 

coml?et entl y d.esigned E'X'"9criment.s. Dr. Sieve's observations are, ho\•lever, 

e ncourag ing in~ofr:.r as absence of toxicity of uhos:9horyleted hesueridin is 

concerned. 

Th e follov1ing steps in pro c r01m rese"'rch seem to be indicated. First, 

further tests of nhosphoryl::Jted hesperidin in rats end other animals should 

be cArried out. Second, assuming th8t the animal experiments continued to be 

encoura g ing, C-"refully controlled clinical tests v1ould be in order. These 

might well be conducted in regi ons where it is certain that the greet majority 

of p?tients \!ill not be u.sint · other contracentives. To secure cooperation in 

such an ?rea, one mi,£~ht select three hundred couples vrtthin the range of a 

cJ inic. "hese coul d be naid a smPl l sum of r.1oney each for coming to the 

clinic daily anc1 t::1!dn{; the drug in the nresence of an officer of the clinic 

for a ueriod of, say, "' year. Every attemnt should be tnE~oe to detect and 
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measure any toxic effects th.nt may occur. If such an experiment Here carried 

out in a onul.<1tion of normally high fertility, it should show within a year 

whether the drug is effective in limitint fertility. ~hird, if the clinical ---
test should shovT the drug to be effica cious, ::>ttention \·.r ould have to be given 

to the chemic?l pYocess of producinE Dhosphorylated hesperidin. It should be 

improved to the point where it becomes reproducible. The drug he?s been made 

in experimental b.,tches by the rE> tional Drug Company in Philadelphia. Dr. 

l'iartin , Rese?rch Director, informs us tha. t the indivioua.l b-?tches differed 

gre?tly in their -physiologic2l activity so tr.at it v1as necessary to test each 

bPtch on ex'Derimental "1nim.,l~.* 

* ~he test used is b11 sed on the iP.fJl.i.ence of the drug on the spreading 
of in,iecteo. dyes in the s~<:in of r Pbbi t s through P supposed effect on 
thA c rounr1 sul;st- nee of the tissue. 

In short, it apne,..,rs that in the case of this lead, progr::>m research 

is not only feasi le but i s ur~ently needed. Report s in the nress vTill un-

dm,ctedly leqd to the use of the drug . Careful experimentat ion is needed 

quickly to avoid nossihle dangerous effects and to achieve e proper under-

stend ing of it. The 'Dromi se of th e d.rug , because of its l 0\1 cost, lack of 

taste and apparent lack of toxicity, is very grea t if it proves to be effective. 

~ Immunization 

Labore tory experiments carried out lone ago suggested th<' t the female 

could. be imr:!Uni ?ed Flf-P in st male s1~e rm. These experiments were done before 

the use of fldjuvPnts in immunoloricnl \·.ror!-c heel been esta blished. Toclay, it 

a"0pe<1rs conceivable that if tl: e fer:nB.le \·rere immunized vTith sperm using, say, 
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para.ffin oil And myco-bacterie as adjuvants, the circulating antibodies might 

perhAns be secreted into the genital tr"lct and interfere there with physio

l o{·ical conditions es10entia l for fertili?ation or survival of the egg. Even 

though this is a remote possiCility , it should be pursued beccuse, if effica

cious, it vroulcl provic e c n "ttnctive method of fertility control. A. single 

inj ection rni t ht provi ci e the immunity requi r ed. and booster doses given at 

int ervals of a yea r or t·.-•o mi ght prolon g the immunity as long as desired. 

The Drincip le of imrnuniza.tion of the female e> ffords sufficient promise 

to justify eYperimental inve stig,tion. First it \·Jould be determined whether 

in f,ct fema le imP.'unit'i to sperm C-"ln be induced., with a resultinG stopnage or 

reduction of fertility. Such experimentation could be cprried out on \·Tha tever 

l.?boratory cnimals vre re most convenient for observAtion. If the results 

turned out to be noE itive, tl' e :rext que stions to a :n svrer \·rould. 'be ~·rhether or 

not Any tis !::ue dal"F Ce occur s in t he anim.!'lls due to cross-immun1ty. In case 

no damafe coul0 b e found , the nex t sten would be to extend the experiments 

to mon!ceys. F inally , if t he findinr,s turned out to be similar to those 

e s tC~ c li s he d f or infra-nrim-"~ te Rnimals, clinical tests could be mcde with 

huma n b e inf: S • 

Interferin~ with Blastocy st Transport 

The fer t ili7ed ovum, eX]Jeriencintc; initi-"11 cell division, requires some 

four da y s to tr<>verse the Fa llonian tubes. At this time it denends upon 

essential secretions of t he t ube s , and it must reach a uterus ready to receive 

it within a g iven number of cl a ys . Interference \ ·I i th either of these processes 

may stop develonment of the fertili ~ed ovum cefore the embryonic disc, the 

form,:,tive ol'ganism, becomes differentiated. 
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There is presented in the Appendix a consideration ef the experimental 

procedures usinr estrogenic substances which (a) cause the dividing blastocyst 

to 1:•i ther, and (b) by e::cess i ve muscular activity lock the ovum in the tube 

and delay its arrival at the uterus in tiMe to be implanted. 

Interfering with Endometrial Development 

i'lhen the blastocyst reaches the uterus, it does not yet contain the 

eMbryonic d isc, \·Jhich is the formative organism. For this to develop and 

for implantat ion to occur, certain little understood biochemical substances 

must be elaborated by the endometrium, the tissue lining the uterus. It is 

clearly established, hm•ever, that certain empiric~l procedures can prevent 

the development of the endometrium ':!hich is essential for the sustenance of 

the ovum. In the inv esti~ation of this lead, advantage could be taken of 

the fact that women who have been scheduled for hysterectomies are excellent 

test subjects for endometrial response. lie are informed that major metro

polittm hos:!Jitals would cooperate fully in such vrork. Indeed, this is one 

ins t a nce in \·:hich experimentation in human subjects \'rould be better for the 

purpose and cheaper than experimentation with monkeys. 

By Preventing Progestationa l Proliferation 

E..'lCneriMents are described in the Appendix which show that in laboratory 

animals the ~landuler r evelonment of the endometrium can be prevented by 

use of estrogens. No minimal effective dose for this effect in the primate 

utenls has ever been determined . ~·!oreover, analo&ues of estrogens or other 

substances h.<>vine such an eff ect on endometr ia l develop:nent have not been 

described. Basic reseRrch mieht reveal other such substances. 
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By Preventinf the ImDl~ntC!tion Process 

It is possil:- le that nregna '·cy f'lay be affected by means of a drug that 

\·Jill prevent inmlant"ltion of the ovum. :Dxperiments which point in the latter 

d irection haYe teen conducted so f PJ r only in r f' ts and reb1: its and other lab

ora tory a n imRls. The normal uterus resnon cis to certain stimuli by the forma

tier of deci dual tissue which is the initi a l 9~rt of the maternal placenta. 

The exueriments of Hism-1 sho\·led th8 t this decidual development does not take 

nlP ce in rc~ ts to which 0 crude T:Jixture containing :oregnand.iol a nd related 

compounc1 s is 21dmini stered. If a similar effect could be achieved in man, we 

might then ht'; ·e R very p romising anpro21ch to our problem, inasmuch 2s we may 

be a 't·le to reduce fertilit y viithout :nro<J ucing a e; enerHl systemic effect. 

:·:or:-: a lon g t h i s line ou .r ·ht to c e pur-he d vig orously, because it is con

ceivable th"'t a comnouncJ r1ay be found \·!hich is effective and which has, apart 

from the effe ct on t h e endom etrium of the uterus, no appreciable Feneral 

n hysiolo f.·icnl effect. Such a cl.ru ,o~ wou ld ann enr a nriori to be more desirable 

t han dru ·· G \·!h ich supnress the f om1dotropic horJTlone secretions of the pituitary, 

a s ment i oned above. 

A rese~ rch nrogram could be rend ily set un at the present time for testing 

steroin s in l~ bora. tory animals, including monkeys. These tests should be made 

for the eff e ct on the endom etrium an6 for toxicity. There are about ten allo

pregnPnes a nd five normal nre£:na nes which coulci be manufr>ctured cheaply and 

thus t"a de avAilabl e f or te s ting . Subse~uently, arrangements could be made for 

testing clinica lly th ose c omp ound s that prove to be successful in the animal 

tests. It 1:Ioulcl be pref pracJ.e to conduct such clinical tests in regions 111here 

contraception ~ not ~enerally practiced, so as to be sure that an apparent 

success is not due to concurr ent u s e of other contr...,cep tives, especially in 

view of the f.<>ct that any g roup \·!hich elects to submit itself to the tests 

viill not be renresentAtive of the nonulation at large. Of course it would be 
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necessar:r to have adequate facilities for checking carefully any side effects 

if anr a s they develop from the r.ed.ication. 

A recent re~ort in the l iter,.,ture !"lentioned in the ApT)endix describes 

experiments in v!hicl- the decic.ual re., c ti on in r ats cr-1n be inhibited. This 

i s assoc iat ed with a reduct ion of fertility to a level of about 20 per cent. 

Cle-- rly there may e x i st many possible a•enues of inve sti r;a tion along these 

l ines, t\·!o of v!hich a re re . .,dy for extension to other species and careful 

evalu~tion as fertility control a [,ents. 

Ter~ i nat i on of Established Early Pregnancy 

It is ther:->ueutic" lly po ssible pt this time to reduce fertility by 

bring inr. to ~r. e"'cl e- n e!'lrl.y ::JregnFlncy by u~e of chemicRl agents. This has 

"been c'lon e in ::>nim,l:- C'lrr in a limitetl series of \oTOmen in \·Jhom, it is said, 

t her e vJere cl e~' r medical ind icat i ons for the nro cedure. The method, described 

in the Anp endi x , is eff ect i ve in a l<>r[;e n roportion of cases, but it is at 

this time fr'"'U ~<!'h t \·rith certain limita ti ons 1:1hich render it of value only under 

C!'l reful ~'>nd c on tinuous med ical supervision. :veverthele ss, in a country such 

.?S J!.'lpP n \·There surgical abortion is an a ccPp ted practice for the limitation 

of births , this p r ocedure '1 i r:ht, after c?reful clinical study, be u s ed as an 

Pdjunctive treatm ent to minimize surc; ical interference v1ith n regnancy. 

Li s cellan eous llethods ---
St erilizat ion by r'ino:c Sure;~~ 

Stric t ly spea.king , sterilizati on by su r g ical meens falls ou tsi d.e the 

realm of T)hys i ological c ont r ol meaffilres as they EJre conceived here. However, 

in order to convey some noti on of the range of nossible lines of fertility 
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control, this approach is briefl y mentioned here. 

It is known that in a fe"' countries there is considerable public demand 

for surgical sterilization as a means of birth control. Such a means has the 

advAntage of being dur3ble and of free i n g the individual from further worry 

or trouble. It thus se ems p eculiarly suited to peasant peoples v1ho are not 

in the hab it of using constAnt vigilance in matters of reproduction but who 

Are in some d ifficulty from eYcessi ve nt"'nula tion. 

One country in which sterilizati on is being i~creasingly used is Puerto 

Rico. A recent ,qrticle has this to say : 

"· ... Evidence of +.he desire for small<"r families is the unusual 
number of sterilizations performed in Puerto Rico. In 1949, 
for eYPmple, 19.3 per cent of all hospital deliveries on the 
islPnd were follm·;ed by steriliza tion. In some h osnit PlS the 
r at e w·•s as high as 70 per cent. In rrany ple>ces on the island, 
hospital bed spac e for sterilizPtion is a plum held by the local 
noliticos, Rnd both they ar,d the loca l physici Pns complain that 
the dem~md f r-tr e:zceeds the Rva il8 b le facilities."* 

* J. MR -,one Stycos and RPuben Hill, "The Prospects of Birth 
Contr ol in Puerto Rico, 11 Anne1 ls of the American Academy of Political 
and -:: ocie1.:!:_ ~cience, 'ITol. 285 (January 1953), pp . l37-l41t,-

For the Most nart, steriliz.<1tion for fertilit y control has been 

nr Rcti ced with reference to females. It is used to some extent on males, 

but not frequentl y as ye t. However, since the operation on the male is 

much simnler (be ing a case of minor surgery--simply cutting the v~s deferens), 

the possibility of its wide n r Rct ice T'itlst oe considered. 

One import~mt questio:-1 \·:ith r e ference to male sterilization is this: 

CRn the operati0n oe reverse~ - nd fertility rP s tored? The averRge mAle is 

r eluctRnt to lose h is reproduct ive novre r n ermanently , especi:>lly \·Ihen he is 

young. There is always the noss ioility thAt h i s children may clie, or that 
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his wife JP.a;r die and that he may !'larry again, his new 111ife wishing to heve 

children of her own . On this MDtter it is our understanding that Dr. Vincent 

O'Connor of CtiCPfO holds that , \·~hen the operation is done in a certain way 

in the f ir st ulace, it is reversible in a h i gh percentage of cases. It is 

conceivable tha.t techni ques coul d 'be developed for p erforming the operation 

\·•hich \·riJl 'be CR'9f!.'ble of \•r ide diffu si on and use. Undoubtedly , very few 

volur- tar ily sterilized l'!lr"' J.es \·•ould. \•rish to have the operation rever sed, 'but 

the kno':'led~;e t:rlB.t it could be rever sed. would 'b e very effective in producing 

a mor e fc1Vora'ble ? t t i tu de tov!8rd.s this rr:ea.ns of co!".trol. 

As in the cpse o f suppressi~g Sl)erMetoe;enesis, the succe ss of ma le 

sterilizati on ps a. porllllation control J'Tleasure \'Jil l cl.enend in na.rt on the 

degree of mn rital fidelit y in t he Y.'ODUl "' ti ~ n. It i s Pls o a t.y:9e of n eRsure 

re~uiring t het. MedicBJ. facil i tiei?. •·e evailP'ble, .?lthout-:h the amount of time 

re ouired for the oue ra t i on i s very sr.ort and the work cou ld be .:!Onducted 'by 

mobile units . 

It iP Rpparent thflt this lead is not one thPt c~> lls fo r scientific 

rese.<1rc.f.. . Protably there could. be improvement, -:'erha:os ingenious impr•vement, 

of the 13Urgic<-1l techniques for uerforminP: it and. for reversing the effects 

of the oueration. Such improvement P!1ou1r1 certa inly 'b e cont=idered. Fut we 

already hDve il". this le"'d a !"'.ethod th"t could be te s ted in the field. It 

could 'be tried i n a communit :v in fl country li\:e Jamf!ica or Formosa 11here 

r:o vernmenta l cooperet i on c oul d be ~ecured. As mentioned in :9revious chapters, 

such fiel d. testing should l"O t be done 'by the f: rOU1JS sponsoring scientific 

rese-"' rch , 'but 'by some otf:.er organizat i on rr.a i r t CJ ining cl ose J.ia.ison \·•ith the 

scienti fi c g roup. The fi eld test c ouJ. d b e cles i gned not so much to test the 

Bdequacy of this methocl fo r the i'~d ividual family ( fo r \•Je kno';t alreBdy that 

it is quite sound as n birth con t rol measure) 'but r athe r to test the v1ays 



of prefenting it to the uublic an0 securing pop~lar cooperation. 

Hedication Given at Sone P int of I(enstrual Cycle 

It might be possible to prevent pregnpncy by g ivinf com1Y3.ra.tively 

sm"'ll 0oses of steroi d compo,_md s or other a r;ents .just prior to the time of 

ovul;, ti on or during the time \·!hen the ovum moves through the tube to the 

uterus. This would be in contrest to steroid medicC~t ion g iven steadily 

th roughout the 1·rhole 1:1ens t rual cy cle. Such a orug might prevent ovulation, 

mi t ht destroy the ovum on its v1ay through the tube, or mi ght interfere with 

the imula nt,.,tion of the fertili zed ovum in the uter ine vJall. 

Prot~es terone is believed t o have s ome such effect i n certain an imals 

i f g iven on u- e first day after ovul " t i on. '2strogens g i ven in small d oses 

Rt the right tiPle 1·•i th r espect to ovul~tion seem to have some such effect 

on r P.bb its. ( See A-r:>pendix for sources Pnd. d.et."'ils.) 

It sem'ls li1:elv that no drug coul (i oe used in underdeveloped countries 

1.-rhich h8 E to oe aclminist ered :orecifOely Pt the time of ovul!'1ti on or at some 

time fb;-ec1 \·!ith respect to ovul -<> tion. ;;_'he cl"'Y of ovulation v•ould not be 

kno\·m to most \•'om en in such countrie s; eve!'. the ch.,rtinr; of body temperature 

'I01J1d be out of the question . Em·•ever, if the drug could be t aken beh1een, 

sa y , t he tenth R n~ the sixteenth day of the menst rual month, Rnd if it were 

effective if ta ken on one of these days or else if t aken every day from the 

tenth to the dYteenth day , should the nethod be re ,jected offhand as i-Jholly 

imnr...,ctic :> l? 

:.-omen in most of the ore:o s concerned cm..1.ld not be expected to count 

thr d.? ~r s of the !:l enst rual monU: . :c:m·Jever, the woman could be given little 



boxes containing, say, thirty pills--ten of them white, six ef them nink, 

"n fourteen of them yellovT, for instance. 'l'he woma.n could be instructed 

to t<>ke a pill n d~y , st:::~rtine;,., fresh box e"lcr. time 1:1hen the menstrual 

neriod comes on. She v.'ould first b=1ke the vThite pills until they vTere all 

cone, then ~he \.'oulr t.-.:.;:e the :pink ·~ ills, and finally the yellovT ones. The 

white an~ the yellow pills would be plecebos and the nink pills the active 

d.rng. 

It is et least conceivable that by civin~ a dose of stilbestrol, 

prot,esterone, or some other steroid about the time of ovulation, :pregnancies 

mi {ht be prevented. In the nursuprce of this le..,d., it v·:ould seem ciesirable 

to 68si gn e:·periments for limited trial nrior to settin~: up 8 !'lore extended 

clinic"'l test. 

'l'ozi_cit~:/ arcd Side Eff8ct Consi derations 

ITJ the development of P.ny of the leRds for fertility control suggested 

1=1bove, in the Appendix, or to be developed in the future, special considera

'· i on must ah.rays be given to toxic actions, to individual veriation in 

resr>onsiveness, and to UT'desireble side effects which are not "'ecessarily 

noxious. This is one of the rrajor requirements to be fulfilled prior to 

clinical evPluation of a chemicPl a p:ent. The principles of toxicity studies 

are •tJell establ ished and \:no'::n to competent investigators, and need not be 

detailed here. The f"'ct needs to be stressed, ho1·•ever, that toxicity studies 

are exuensive, time-consumint, , and require adequate laboratory resources. 

Depending u~on the "'ature of a substance to be tested, the mode of its 

development and its notenti"l vplue ae a comT'lercia.l product, the means of 

<>ccom~lishing toxicity stud ies will verv . They m"'y be done by private 

laborRtories on P contract basis, by commercial labor"ltories which have an 



interest in fertility control mea sures, or in " l~boratory to be set up and 

op erat ed as 1:1 re sult of support of the urog r1:1m projected in this prospectus. 

In Pny cas e , a consi der ,, tle sum of money r-.ust "be r>v, ilA ble to afford rPpid and 

effective evaluation as to its acute '"lnd chronic toYic or side effects. 

~he s e certRinly i nvolve structural, n~ys i oloricPl, biochemical and :psy chic 

cons i der et i ons . The c' emend.s of such a. pro c;r.<>m of study crJnnot be minimized, 

e nd it is mandatory to consider them in any comp etent planning of a fer

til ity control stu dy . It is sometimes oc,"ec ted t hat ·ohysiolo r·ic" l fertility 

control Lay h.:ne ha rmful sioe effects. Since t o :.he la yman fertilit y control 

seem~ to be 11 ra d.i c :o l 11 in ch:oracter, it is va guely apprehended that there are 

inherent o" ng ers as cocbted l"lith its use. In , sen~c . such apprehension is 

':!ell-foun0ec1, bec~u::e interference ,,; i F the nhysiolog~r of reproduction can 

be r ifficult to achievE> \·•ithout also a ffecting the fundarnent1:1l mechanisms 

of the 1::or1:v ~ uch P :- tre endocrine system. l1ost of the hormoneB, for example, 

\·•hich :>ffect t J~ e renroductive cycle off e c t other body functions as v1ell. It 

follows thF~ t t he nrel!la ture or untested use of d.rugs for nhysiologi cal fertility 

control in human b e ing·s could be ex tremely da ng erous and should be avoicl.ed 

:ot Pll cos ts . Our ~ronose l, of cour se , is thPt a progrem be undertaken for 

test ing pos sibl e a ;-Pnts on animal s first and then, if successful, testing 

them on hu!l'an b e ings unCl er c;.ueful ly co ntr olled conditions. Since 11 oral 

contrPceut i ves 11 are Pl rea.dy beinf d iscussed in the lay nress, the urgency 

of having sys t emat ic testing don e as r apidly and thoroughly as possible is 

very great. 

As ye t not one of the annroaches to fertility control at ~resent 

envisaged ha s been adequate ly tested for tox ic and side effects. Some are 

beinf, tested on l abor ptor y animals vTith t his ,-urpose in mind , but v.ri th 

respect to human beings such exper i en ce v1ith drugs as is avE> ilabJe with 
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respect to their eff~ct on the reproductive cycle, relptes to the prevention 

of sterility, d.;ysmenorrhea., or misc,rri,ge rf'ther than the control of fertil

ity. Very little rese rch has been r~ one 'ith t 'he object of fertility control 

in ~ind. ~his means th~t the minimum dos8ges required to accomnlish this 

!Jart icul"r gor>l have not been ascertained, the J11ethods of elimin.,ting 

u 0esi r Able side effects thfl.t the se dosages coulci. co"ceiv,.,bly produce have 

not yet been investigated, Pnd the reliability and acceptflbility of each 

ap~roach have not been established. 

Consider8tion of to7ic ·.1nd sid_e effects forces one to realize that 

they a ,·e not inherent or inesc!-'uable sequels to "hysiologic-"'1 cont rol measures. 

f or example, ovul ~ tion norJ11,<>lly is ntppressed during '~regne "'-CY and d.uring most 

of the menstru.::l cycle; fertiliz8.tion does !' ot r.orJl1.all y occur in the tube; a 

~::econc'l suerJ11!'1 tozoon c1oes ,. ot enter an ovum ::> fter one suerm he.s already uene

tr<>ted _..,n egr,; implc•nt.,tion is USU1.'1llv p revented i·rhen ovulati on is not accom

p<>niecl by the appropriate changes in the uterine linint:,. Such periodic 

supnression of fpcundity is not only normal; it is imulicit in the very nature 

of the reuroductive u rocess in the human being . Furt !-ermore, ,.,e knovr thfl.t an 

~bsence of fpcunl i ty may be uerfectly compatible v.ri th good he0l th. Men who 

do not produc e viPble snerm may be he~'l thy in all other resnects and "'omen 

often fail to ovulate ;·• it hou t r e .... lizing it anc'l \·lithout exneriencing any de

tecteble ch;:1nee in their stDte of he"l th. Finally, v.'e !moi·' that hormones and 

other a ,·ents of t~ e type proposed for fe r tility control ere already being used 

to adv.,nt:--ge in w•rious k i nds of therapy. In n rinciple, then, the physiologic 

control of fertilit y cen be accompJ ishe d without d'='mage to the individual 

because the dosae:es requ i red are Hithin the limits of norrr.Pl w~riation in the 

human org . .-.nism. A nriori, such control i nvolves the utilization of normal 

elements in nature to Pccomplish most of the time v.rhat nature herself 

Rccomplishes part of the time. 



r'onetary Outcome of Develonment of Leads 

In conclusion, a :- t"ter' en t oU{r,ht to be Jl1flde tha t the vrorking group 

is v·elJ. a.':! re of the f "'ct thHt one -- i e10 of research i n to nossibilities 

of fertility control r.1ay bP. f' nrocluct or nroc! ucts h?ving large commercial 

VHlue . Stc:b coul<l come fro r.1 b?sic rese8r ch by :priva te investigAtors re

C8iving sup3=1ort f r om the ne1.or agency ; it could come from a c ommerciHl or 

nhArT'!aceuti cPl laborator y co oneratint; with the nrogram ; or it could come 

i n par t from the labor e1to ry ' 'hi ch \·re believe needs to be established to 

pssist in t his ~rocrqm of wo r k . 

I t \·:ould be prem~ture fo r us to e nd eAvor to state v1hat should be 

dor:e c:1 bou t this Tilf'tter . It is clePrly a matter of po licy to be determined 

b ~' the Tru Et ee s of the Bo,q rd governing the handling of such monies as may 

be ma0e available to it. '.'h is '~>Till r equire 0.eliler r>t ion unon and consi dera

tio n of conr'l i t i ons , thl'l ra t ure of vhich can not now be def ined.. It is 

cle~n, ho 1·'ever , thPt existing or ganizat i ons such as the NA tional Research 

Council, tr e C."rnegie Institut ion of Wash ington, var i ous university cor~o ra

ti ons r:Jno f:OVPrnment agPnc ies have deAlt vi i t h these matters. Arrangements 

!'iRde cy them may be studiPd and serv e as a gu i de in the present connection. 

The es s enti.~l fpct or in t h is is clearly a :Board of Trustees who will head 

an orgpnization nlar:ned to be s et up , if fun ds ,qre forthcoming, a nd vrh ich 

i s discussed in ChPntE'r v \·Ihich f ol lows. 
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Chapter V 

A POSSIBLE ORGANIZATIO~AL STRUCTURE 

On the basis of previous chapters, totSe ~her vii th the fuller presenta

tion of the scientific leads in the Appendix, it v1ould seem that the stage 

has been reached for fruitful program research in fertility control. Our 

basic kno,.Tle~e has advanced to a stage comparable to that reached by the 

development of atomic energy in the spring of 1939. It may very well be 

that in order to make available within five to ten years methods of fer

tility control suitable for most underdeveloped countries, all that would 

be req_uired .would be the effort of a small group of men determined to pro

mote this development. No one can sa.y for sure that the effort will be 

successful, but the chances appear sufficiently good and the importance 

of the problem sufficiently great to justify the undertaking. . 

In thinking of men who would be effective in such a group, one must 

not think only of experts in the field of science. Past achievement in 

any field of human activity, coupled vrith a deep conviction that an early 

solution of this problem is important and the determination that the job 

shall be done, ought to be the guiding point of view, Whether or not such 

a group of men worl~ing together for a common goal \,Jish to formalize their 

association- say , by forming a committee - is of seconci.ary importance. 

It is of p rimary importance that they be clear about t he various aspects 

of the job to be done, These aspects are as follovrs: 

1. To see to it t hat as soon as a ne1t1 method becomes available it 

should be clinically t ested -- if necessary, abroad; 

2. To assure so far as possible that basic research in the field of 

mammalian fertility should not lag for lack of funds; 
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J. To see to it that suCh leads as emerge be pursued immediately 

by carrying out the indicated sequence of experiments. A 

rapid evaluation of possible leads for fertility control will 

be of paramount importance. 

4. To encourage and, if necessary, g ive financial assistance to 

promising experiments in the field that a!e being carried out 

in any established institution of research, ,rhether in the 

United States or abroad; 

5. To enlist fresh talent in the service of the task, prefer

ably from among younc post-doctoral students "Vrho are con

vinced of the importance of the issue and determined that the 

job shall be done; 

6. To diffuse and stimulate int erest abroad so that the program 

becomes international r&ther than purely American in scope. 

Outline .Qi. m ~ 
It appears :p robable that if an adequate program were set up, we 

should have available within a period of five years some method for 

reducing fertility which is reasonably effective and. free from major 

health hazards, not prohibitive in cost, and acceptable in at least 

some of the major overpopulated areas. This does not mecm that this 

method "Vill be fully satisfactory. It is more likely that the first 

acceptaole method v•hich we may be able to put forward \•rill. subsequently 

be replaced by successively better methods. In this sense, it is likely 

that the problem of finding metho cl"' for reducing fertility 11rill be 

\,rith us for a generation, even thouch us,s.ble methods may become avail

able r athe r soon end may have an a:!_)p r ec iable effect \·rithin ten years 

on the population grO\·rth in many of the overpopulated areas. 



While finding methods of reducing fertility is our immediate con-• 
cern, \ore cannot "be indifferent to the plight of some 3-4 million child-

less couples in the United States who may desire to have ch:l,ldren out 

are unaole to have them, Since, howeve r, there are numerous and varied 

f a ctors t hat may cause infertility, it is "9rooaole that progress in this 

field cannot "be made as S\>Jeeping as it may. conceivably "be made in the 

field of reducing fertility, Consequent~y, insofar as t he proposed pro-

gram \•rould lend support to tb,is activitJ'' it should :probably do so in 

"behalf of "basic research in the gene r a l field of mammalian fertility. 

A rather modest sum might "be usefully spent each year for supporting 

' the vrork of men of the highest q_uality \>Jho are no, .. r \·rorking in this 

general ~ield of researcho It might "be advisable to expend larger funds 

later on, "but only in t he measure in wh ich, Hith the increase of our know-

ledge, new leads emerge upon ,..,h~ch p rogram research may "be "based, 

In the present chaotic state of affairs in the field we are dis-

cus s ing , one could prooaoly do useful work even though operating . on a 

shoestring. By \·J isely spending, say, $50 1 000 to $100 1 000 a year, some 

useful. i\Orlc in following up critical leads and clinical testing could "be 

f armed out. A lOmall committee \'.ri th a full-time research director could 

possibly t ake charge of such an operation, 

Ho,..rever, in order to have fair assurance that the joo Hill actually 

"be done and t hat it \·rill "be done in reanonable time, the 2_)rogrA1!1 should 

"be on a larger scnl e and on a more permanent oasis. Perh~::;s \•re should 

thi:nk o.t this time in t erms of sett in~ UIJ an orgrmization, vrhich may "be 

called something lik e 11 0rganization for the Study of Mammalian Fertility." 

This organization should be designed to remain in oper ation for t,·renty-five 



yea r s but i t ourht to operate on the basis of a five-year plan. ! t 

should beci n to oper2te full-cca.le as r oon ns the necessary funds can 

. b e secur ed for a per i od of five yean . 

~ }:iA::tns 

')) . 

The success of the operation of this organization 1ill largely de

pond on the sound judement of the ecicntists ~:rho l:.ake on the responsi

bilit y f o r decidi ng what lines should be pushed and how fast they shall 

be pushed . Before the job was done , one may have had to spend as 

much as $2 , 500 , 000 , or an avernge of half a million per year . This is 

a larce amount of money to SDend , but unless it is spent wisely it \·rill 

make very little impact . It is contemplated that the hard core of 

scientists 11.1ho t:.1l:c upon tlu:'msolvE's tho responsibility of pushing this 

development mr~' conrirt of a·bout b•elvc distin;:;uirhed. scientists 1·1h0 

serve on a part-time basis ~s 11 Ar:-ociatcs 11 of the orcanization and about 

six scicntirtr of PhD. rank , probably in the t\·renty- five to thirty age 

c;roup , \Jho serve on a full- time basis ac the rnenbers of the staff of the 

orcanizn.tion.. Tho Research Director of the or;:;anization , nnd ~erhaps 

also its Director , if he is a scientic::t , will re"Ul"lably not belong to 

the tv•enty- five to thirty age group , but v•ill be closer both i n age and 

i n st~ture to the group of Associates . 

The Associat es will , in general , be men of much greater e:x.'"'Perience , 

knovrledge , and 1)erhaps also ability than the younge r group represented 

by the ful l -time staff. ~1any may hc.ve worked in the field for a long 

perio d of t i me . Exper i ence of this sort is bdth an asset and a liabil

ity . Men of e:x.pel'ience in the field are l i kely to be more or less com

mitt ed to ce r tein appr oeches . They l::ill kno ·· all the details i n their 

own f i el d but have only slic;ht acq_uai "ltrmce \ rith ··ork in adjacent fjP.lds 



and usually little inclination to buckle do\m and go in detail over the 

'ttJOrk of other s . 

The young er groups represent ed by t he full-time Research Staff will 

l a ck t h e experience a.'ld the breadth of kno\'rledg e of the As sociates but 

if t hey ar e r eally fir s t-class men -- a s they must be if the organizati<?n 

is to be successful -- they \-Jill be free, and for some time remain free, 

of a ny comm itments to any particular approach to the problem. They \-Jill 

be u illing to push any approa ch vJhich appe ars p romising and willing to 

undert ake any eXJ?eriment that in t h eir judgment is needed, In this way 

existing gaps may be filled in fast, as they must be if we are to have 

a rapid and orderly development in the field. 

The Associates ru1ci t he full-time staff vTill have to be kept in 

close touch vJ ith each ot he r. This "'ill automatica lly evolve from the 

way t h e org ani zation is set up to oper a t e . The As socia t e s must be 

'!trilling to devot e a cons i derable fra c t ion of the ir att ention to the or

gani zation's a ctivitie s for stretches of a yea r or t vo at a time, even 

t hough this vrill have to be done on a part-time ba s is. By arranging for 

this on a rot a ting ba sis t h e load of the \·Jork could be fairly evenly 

distribut ed on all t he As socia t e s in t he long run. 

The salar ies of t he full-time scientific staff of the organiza tion, 

the expens es and compensa tion paid out to the Associates, a nd secretarial 

help for both the s c ientific s taff and the Associa tes might represent an 

expenditure of $100 ,000 a yea r. 

QlinicRl Testin~ 

One of t he functions of t he organ i zation will be to design and 

arrange for clinical test s of drugs wh ich have been developed to the 

point where there is reason to believe they are effective in reducing 



fertility and are free from at least acute toxic effects. 

Because most of these drugs may not be foolproof in the sense that 

a pregnancy might ensue where none \ITas desired, clinical testing in the 

United States \'rould be almost impossible. At best it \'rould be a sl0\'1 
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and cumbersome process. If we want to mruce progress fast, such drugs 

"Vrill have to be tested in areas vrhere "VIe can be certain tha t no other 

methods of contrace~Jt ion are ordinar:i:ly used concurrently ,,.,i th tJ;l.e drug 

being administered. One may think of a country like Puerto Rico, or 

perhaps JaJnaica, .;here the g<?vernment adopts a friendly attitude to the 

problem of fertility control, where simple clinical facilities might be 

set up in rural areas, "Vrhere the population is sufficiently intelligent 

to report p romptly to the clinic symptoms tha t might appear during treat

ment, and ·rhere the wage level is lovr enough to permit us to induce the 

patients to report on schedule at the clinic by paying them .a small fee 

of their visits. A test carried out under these conditions with three 

hundred selected couples for a period of eighteen months might be suf

ficient to est ablish the effectiveness of the drug beyond reasonable 

doubt. It might truce a test based on one thousand selected couples to 

est n'blish the minimum dose that can be considered reasonably effective 

and for strik ing a sound balance bet1:Jeen sufficient reduction of fer

tility a nd tolerable cost of medication. Clinical testing of this sort 

is an art and one of the firs t tasks of the organization ·rould be to 

develop this a rt, 

The organization it s elf , ho;·rever, ·rould not conduct clinical te s ts; 

such tests should r a ther be placed in the hands of other appropriate 

agencies, In Puerto Rico, for instance, the obvious choice would be 

the Medical School of the University of Puerto Rico, The organization 



may evaluate the knowledge available about the drug which is considered 

ready for clinical testing; it may set do11rn the scientific criteria 

which the tests would have to meet and may, in cooperation \orith the 

school or agency conducting the rork, set up the blueprint of the test; 

it may also provide, in full or in part, the funds ·rhich are required. 

The cost of testing one drug on tJ;lree hundred to one thousand 

couples mic;ht be somevrhere betvreen $JO,OOO and $60,000o If the drug is 

one in ~hich a commercial company is predominantly interested, the or

ganization might arrange ;for the participation of the company in the 

cost of the tests. 

~ kvelonment ~ Leads 

Tpe development of existing leads to the point ,,,here they are ready 

for clinical testing as 1:rell as the finding of ne,., leads - .... \vill re-

quire close collaboration of the organization \·rith scientists working in 

the general field of mammalian fertility in a number of different labo

ratories in the United States. There are good men working in the field 

of mammalian fertility and other relevant fields in a number of labora

tories in the United States and other co·J.ntries and research programs 

should be farmed out to them whenever possible. For this procedure to 

be successful it would be necessary both to lvin the cooperation of these 

men and to provide them ,,.,ith the funds needed for the execution of the 

experiments. 

Many experiment s can be carried out on rats and rabbits, but other 

experiments have to be ca rried out on monkeys whose physiology of re

production resembles in importo.nt respect s that of the human. There are 

today very few labora tories ,.,here major experiments having a direct 

bearing on our problem are ca rried out on :primates. 'rhere <:tre, however, 
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some other laboratories which are equippGd to work with monkeys and 

\·rhich are staffed \.,ri th good men \!rho might perhaps be convinced that they 

ought to orient more of their vork in cUrections which may lead to the 

development of ne\·J methods for reducin& fertility. 

In the past, the main interest of ,,,orkers in the field of mammalian 

fertility 1.-ras not focused in the future. i'fe can try, hot•rever, constantly 

to keep before their eyes the importance of the issue and we can try to 

create a climate of opinion favor~ole to program research in this field. 

The quantity of program research \-rhich our best laboratories can 

accommodate is limited since their main responsibility is to advance 

our basic kno\lrledge and to educate scientists. Nevertheless, we may 

e~~ect the cooperation of these laboratories to be important and, dep~nd-

ing on our success in stimulating their interest in our central issue, 

\'re should be able to spend on experiments \lrhich may be farmed out to them 

a fairly suost<mtial sum. 

It is d.ifficul t to estimate. at this time h01.-1 much money could be 

really usefully spent in this manner, out it would seem desirable to . ' 

have available for this purpose, including the sums to be spent for 

clinical testing, about ~200 , 000 per year. It seems likely that less 

\-'ill be spent in the first year o~ tvro of the organization's operation 

than in the following three years, and it should be possible to accumu-

late reserves in the first t\r!O years 1.-rhich could be used to ool ster the 

budget of the suosec:_uent three years. 

:But no matter ho\.,r successful such a general plan of farming out the 

bulk of the research may be, there vrill al ~ays be gaps which cannot be 

filled in this manner as fast as is necessary, if they can be filled at 

all. Many experiments, some of them previously perf9rmed by others with 

controversial results, will have to be done by the organization itself. 



This ~akes it necessary for the organization to have a labora tory 

of it s O\·TU, ope r ated by th e organi zation's full-time research staff. One 

\'iOUld hope th<;it no more than one-third of the resea rch budget, i.e., less 

than $100,000, vrill have to be spent f or running thi~ l abora tory and, 

correspondingly, t he labort.tory should be kept small, compri s ing about 

15,000 squ a re feet floor spa ce. It might be possible to rent such a 

l ::tbor:'. t ory or to e quip an existing building, but if we assume that ulti

mately a l abor a tory will have to be built, the cost of building and equip

ping might amount to $300,000. 

The l a bor a tory might be located nea r a univers ity or medical school 

and have some tie s with such a school. In this re 10pect, the example set 

by the relationship bet \.reen the Carnegie Embryolog ical Labora tory of the 

Carneg ie Institution of viashing ton and .Johns Hopkins might be followed. 

The physical p rox imity of a medical school \·rould offer grea~ advantages. 

Apa rt from libra ry f acilities, \•rhich need not be duplicated, the research 

staff vrould derive s timula tion f rom their contact 1;1ith the f aculty of the 

s chool. Loca ting t he l abor CJ.tory nea r the College of Physicians and Sur

geons of Columo ia Univers ity is one possibility; loca ting it near the 

Cornell Medical Cent er is anoth er vrh ich d.eserves be ing explored. Moving 

t he l abor ,, tory out of Ne\•! York City but keep ing it in the vicinity would 

also have cert a in advan t ages ,,rhich would have to be Heighed. 

Basic Re se.;H_gh 

The progr am should , it is felt, give modest support to the further

ance of nonprog ram (ba sic) research in the general field of mammalian 

fertility. This would b e done i n t he hope t h a t such research would co~ 

tribute both to remedying infer t ility and to t he emergency of ne~ leads 

in fertilit y control. 
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The best method for supporting basic research of this character 

vrould probably be by means of g r ants-in-aid. Such grants should not be 

given for Hprojects 11 , but r a ther they should be given to the best men 

~t.rorkinc:; in t he fi el.d, vJithout any strings attached. It ought to be pos

sible to use such grants at the discretion of the investigator for equip

ment, technical assis tance, or for fellowships for graduate and post

graduat e students working in the labora tory of the investigator. It is 

estimated that if $50,000 per year \lrere distributed in the form of such 

gr[;!Jlts, this would appreciably accelerate progress in the field of mam

malian fertility. It would also constitute another link betvreen the 

organization's staff and the best biological laboratories. 

Research Committee 

The funds disbursed for clinical testing and other research that is 

conducted outside of the labors.tory of the organiza~ion might be dis

bursed by a 11 Research Committee 11 of 1)erha:ps ten men, half of \oJhom ould 

be drawn from among the associa t es of the organization (who serve on a 

part-time basis) and the other half from the full-time research staff 

of the organiz ation. The budget of the research committee vrould be sep... 

arat e from t he budget of the organization f s O'·"n laboratory and ,,,ould be 

fixed from year to year by the board of directors of the organizatio~. 

The Research Committee might spend for work ,1rhich is farmed out, 

includ ing clinical tes ting, $200,000 a year. 

Faculty .Qi ~ IJaoor?to,n: 

The faculty of the organization's laboratory \•JOuld be composed of 

the full-time research st aff of the organization, perhaps six in number, 

and three out s ide members drawn from the t,,,el ve as sociates \oJho 1.,rould 
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take turns in servi1~ on this faculty. The salaries of the research staff 

and the compensation of these associates t·rould be comprised in the $100,000 

item already mentioned for the staff of t he organization, including the 

director and secretarial personnel. 

It has already been mentioned that the cost of building and initially 

eq_uipping the laboratory ·1ould run to approximately $300,000, being a 

nonrecurrent expense. In addition, the cost of operating the laboratory, 

not including the salaries for the scientific research staff, might amount 

to $100,000 per year. 

Committee~ GrRnts-~-Aid 

The grru1ts for nonprogram research may be distributed by a small 

committee, the 11 0ommittee . on Grl,lnts-in-aid 11 , made up of perhaps six 

scienti sts. The majority, i.e., at least four out of the six, should be 

drat·rn from a panel of di s tingui shed s cienti s t s . The members of the 

former National Re search Cow1cil Committee on Human Reproduction might 

be asked to serve on the panel and might rota~e on the committee on grants. 

No scientist ,,.,ho intends to apply for a grant, hm·rever, should serve as 

a member of the committee. No more than one or tvro members of the com

mittee may be dr .:n•rn from the full-time scientific staff of the organi

zation. It has already been stated tha t .$50,000 per year might be spent 

is toto for grants by this committee. 

:SoA.rd .2£ ~~ 

It is assumed thnt the organization \'rould be headed by a board of 

trustees to 11rhom the director would be responsible. 
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Estimate .Qf. Co!'.ts 

A sketch of the organization for conductinG the proposed research 

program has now been given. In connection \·lith each part an estimate 

of the probable cost for a five-year period has also been given. In 

order to arrive at a tota,l proposed budget ,.,e now list the major items 

of e:.'<..l.)enditure. This listing is as follo\lrs: 

For salaries of full time $100,000 
scientific staff, compensation 
of Associates, and secretarial staff 

Operating expenses for a labo- 100,000 
ratory of 15,000 s~uare feet 

Disbursement by Committee on 200,000 
Research 

Disbursement by Committee on 50,000 * 
Grants-in-Aid 

Administrative Overhead 

Initial Investment for Labo
r atory and E~uipment 

Spec ial E~uipment 

50.000 
$500,000 

Five Yea.rs 

$2,500,000 

JOO,OOO ** 

!:)O,QOO 
$2,850,000 

If changes should be made in the i terns \·lith an asterisk, as 

det a iled belov-r in the footnot es, the total cost \vould be $2,410,000. 

* In case of necessity, this is one item ':rhich could be dropped from the program, since a basic research program of the sort envisaged under this head might be properly supported by some other organization. An additional saving of $5,000 pel' year overhead \lfOUld ensue. 

** In case a building vrcre rented for labora tory purposes, the expenditure for this item might be reduced to $125,000 for the five years, assuming an annual payment of $25,000 for rent. 
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Lead # 1. §.illm~sion of Feri?~li ty ~ !'!; Stead:l.idministration of ~ 
Steroid (Q!: lli Analogue) to the Female. 

It is believed that ovulation can be suppressed as long as desired 

by continuously giving to the patient an estrogen, for instance, stil

bestrol. The minimum dose which will have such an effect seems to be 

unknown and it is also difficult to state at the present time whether 

such a minimum dose wou1d affect the menses. If the dose necessary is 

above a cer t .ain minimum, the estrogenic side effects may make the 

method unacceptable. 

Roy Hertz mentioned that the other obvious estrogens have shown 

in animal experiments that their estrogenic action goes parallel to the 

ac -t ion on tllre pituitary, so that nothing would be gained by using the 

weaker ones from among these estrogens. Nevertheless, it is conceiva-

ble (Hisaw) that some compound belonging to this group will be found 

which will have a strong effect on the pituitary and a weak estrogenic 

effect1 and that such a compound might be useful for our purpose. 

It appears that progesterone injected in amount of 250 mg. will 

suppress ovulation (Hertz). It has been given for therapeutic purposes 

in large doses over long periods of time to both men and women with no 

toxic effect. In the case of women, however, when medication is stopped 

there is withdrawal Bseding from the uterine wall. It remains to be 

determined how low a dose of progesterone will be sufficient to suppress 

ovulation and whether such a dose will interfere with the menses. If, 

for instance, 25 mg. per day injected were to prove effective, the cost 



of this type of therapy mi~ht be low enouJh to be tolerable. (Pro
gesterone could be obtained today in lartie quantities at 50 cents per 
gram so that the cost per woman per year would amount to less than 
~5.) 

Whether proJesterone itself is effective if taken orally is not 
really known, but it could be taken in the form of buccal tablets 
(i.e., tablets placed between the jawbone and the cheek which are 
absorbed through the mucus membrane in about 15 minutes). It is also 
conceivable that pro~esterone can be administered in the form of vagi
nal suppositories (Pincus; animal experiments show progesterone to be 
as effective by this route as injection). Ethanyl testosterone can 
replace progesterone and can be taken orally, but it is about one
fifth as effective (Roy Hertz) as inj ected progesterone. This com
pound could easily be made from progesterone (White). Ethanyl-nor
progesterone is about three to four times as active when taken orally 
as ethanyl testosterone (Roy Hertz) but it mi5ht not be possible to 
make it at a low price (~fuite). 

Progesterone administered by injection in doses of 250 mg. daily 
will cause occasional uterine bleeding (withdrawal bleeding may follow 
within 48 hours after ceasing to take progesterone). Whether such 
withdrawal bleeding would still occur on a progesterone regimen which 
represents a minimum dose sufficient to suppress ovulation, remains to 
be seen and might determine whether this method can be recommended in 
underdeveloped areas. 

2. 

Compounds of the allopregnen and pregnane series can be made fairly 
chea:ply and some of them might suppress the pituitary and be free from 



any effect on the endometrium of the uterus that would lead to with-
drawal bleeding. 

Ten compounds of the allopregnen series which are particu+arly 
easy to make are ready to be tested, and ~ive compo~ds of the normal 
pre~nane series (White). It would take about four months for each 
compound to be tested on rats and rabbits and to determi~e the dosage 
at which ovulation is inhibited. Such a test would cost about ~1,500 

f' per compound (Pincus). • 
One may now proceed~ 

1. to determine the dose at which compounds related to proges-

terone will suppress ovuJ.ation in the rat and the rabbit; 
2. to have large-scale clinical testing of progesterone and 

such related compounds for which the Gose has been approxi-

mately determined in the rat and the rabbit; 

3. to determine the effectiveness of different routes of admin-

istration in clinical tests. 

Lead # 2. LithQ~r~ ruderale. 

It has been reported that 1i thospermum ;r uderale has been used 
by the Shoshone Indians in the southwest to reduce fertility of the 
female, and experiments carried out on female mice have, in fact, 
shown that aqueous extract prepared from the. root, flower and seed of 
this plant wi~l suppress the re~roductive cycle without injurious side 
effects. * ~~s soon as medication is stopped, the animals become preg-
nant. 

* 
Paul A. Zahl, Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol. Med., §1, P'• 405, 1948.~ 

3. 
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Clinical experimentation on humans has been started in England 

(where they so far have data on just a few human subjects**). 

One may now proceed with: 

l. experiments on primates with standardized extracts of the plant; 

2. clinical research, preferably in areas where no other method of 

birth control is practiced, but where clinical facilities are 

available to watch for possible undesirable side effects from 

the drug. 

** Ha ture, 170: p. 274, 1952, Wie sner and Yudkin. 

This South AmPrican plant if fed to male or female rats will lead 

to changes which usually accompany ca:;tration. But ·no castration cells 

or other histological changes are found in the pituitary. * 

It would se em to be advisable before going any further to determine 

whether the degree of the effect can be controlled by standardizing the 

dosa5e so that fertility is suppressed without suppression of either the 

secretion of estrogens in the female or androgens in the male and to deter-

mine whether admini s trat ion of the drug over a long period of time during 

which fertil ity is suppressed will be followed by complete recovery when 

administra tion of the drug is stopped. After this one might move on to 

experiments on monkeys and to clinical tests. 

At this time it is not reco~nended to set up a specific research 

program bas ed on this pl ant. 

* 
G. Madurs and F. R. E. Koch, Z.f. Die Gesam'te Exp. Ivied., 107, p, 68. 



Lead # 4. Preventiq~ pf PregQancy £y Steroid~ whieh Compete with Progesterone in its Effect ~ the Endometrium of the Uterus. 

From a physiological point of view, we would have a very desirable 
method of fertility control if we could fi nd a steroid which prevent s 

5. 

implantation of the f ertilized egg by its direct action on the endometrium 
of the uterus. A chemical analogue of progesterone which woc ld compete with 
progesterone in its effect on the uterus or which otherwise would directly 
affect the uterus appears to be a possibility. Dr. Hisaw finds in the rat 
that certain compounds of the pregnane series will interfere with the devel-
opment of decidual tissue and in this sense will compete with progesterone 
and prevent pregnancy. We cannot ~ priori expect man to respond the same 
way the rat does, and experiments on monkeys along these lines would be 
helpful. 

Work along this line ought to be pushed vigorously because it is con-
ceiv8bl e that a compound may be found which is effective and which has, apart 
from the effect on the endometrium of t he uterus, no appreciable general phy-
siological effect. Such a drug would appear ~ priori more desirable than 
drugs which suppress the gonadotropic hormone secretion of the pituitary. 

There are about ten allopregnens and five normal pregnanes, which could 
be manufactured cheaply, available for testing. 

One may now proceed: 

l. to the testing of such ste r oids in laboratory animals, including 
monkeys, for their effect on the endometrium of the uterus, and 
for possible toxicity; 

2. to the clinical testing of such steroids in geographical areas 
where contraception is not generally practiced and where clipical 
facilities can be set up to check on the effects of the drug. 



Lead # 5. Small Doses of Ster~ids Given ~ Mid-month. 

It may be possible to prevent pregnancy by giving comparatively small 

doses of a steroid compound just about the time of ovulation, or during 

the time when the ovum moves through the tube to the uterus. 

Progesterone is believed to have such an effect in certain animals if 

given on the first day after ovulation (Cassidy, Willet--remark by Dr. Carl 

Hartman.) Estrogens given in small doses at the right time with respect 

to ovulation seem to have such an effect on rabbits (unpublished experimente 

of Dr. Csapo in Corner's laboratory. vlhether the effect in Dr. Csapo's 

experiment is due to an interference with the transport of the ovum through 

the tube, or whether there is some direct toxic effect on the ovum (Reynolds) 

is not known with certainty.) 

No drug could be used in underdeveloped countries which has to be 

administered precisely at the time of ovulation or at some time precisely 

fixed with respect to ovula tion. The exact time of ovulation is not known 

an& in underdeveloped areas even the charting of body temperatures is out 

of the question. Ho111ever, if the drug could be taken between, say, the 

tenth and the sixteenth day of the menstrual month, and if it 11rere effective 

when takencither on one of these days or else if taken every day from the 

tenth to the sixteenth day, should the method be rejected offhand as wholly 

impractical? 

Women in most of the areas concerned could not be expected to count 

the days of the menstrua l month. Szilard thinks, however, that the woman 

could be given little boxes containing thirty pills, ten of them white, six 

of them pink, and fourteen of them yellow, for instance, 'l'he woman could bs 

instructed to take a pill a day, starting a fresh box each time when the 

menstrual period comes on, and first to take the whit~ pills until they are 



all gone, then to take the pink pills, and then to take the yellow ones. 

The white and the yellow ones are placebos, and the pink pills are the 

drug. 

It is conceivable that by giving a dose of stilbestrol, progesterone, 

or some other steroid, about the time of ovulation, to the women, preg

nancies might be prevented. 

One may now proceed to: 

1. make tests on monkeys; 

2. make clinical tests in underdeveloped areas where no other 

methods 'of birth control are practiced. 

Lead# 6. Anti-histamines. 

Unpublished experiments by Dr. M. C. Shelesnyak, Weizman Institute 

of Science, Rehobeth, Israel, indicate that in mice fertility may be 

reduced from between 95%-lOO% ta 20% by certain anti-histamines admin

istered at the time when the fertilized ovum reaches the uterus (Reynolds). 

It is assumed that the action of the drug interferes with the implanta

tion of the egg in the endometrium. The paper is i:m press in the American 

Journal of Physiology. 

If it can be established that the anti-histaminics in fact inter

fere with fertility in animals, one may then proceed to experiments which 

may be carried out en monkeys with different anti-histaminics and clinical 

experiments which may be made in areas where no other method of birth 

control is practiced, using drugs which have been adeQuately tested for 

toxicity. 

At this time no recommendation is made to set up such a program. 
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Lead# 7. Immunization with Sperm. 

A. Immunization of the i'Jale 

Male guinea pigs can be immunized against sperm of the same species 

using adjuvants. The spermatogenesis of such guinea pigs ceases for a 

long period if not permanently. There are histologic changes in the 

testis but no other organs appear to be affected. * 
One might ask whether this is a lead not only to permanent but also 

to temporary sterilization for the human male. The odds for permanent 

sterilization appear to be rather good if we may extrapolate from the 

guinea pig to man. Such extrapolation, however, is highly tenuous, 

because the 5uinea pig tends to be in a class of its own when it comes 

to immune reactions. Moreover, immunologi~al reactions may vary so 

greatly among individuals that it may prove impossible in man to deter-

mine the dosage which will cause temporary rather than permanent sterility. 

Dr. Freund 1 s experiments on guinea ~)igs were made using paraffin ail 

and myco-bacteria as adjuvants. In order to be in a position to control 

possible local reaction at the site of injection, in applying the method 

to humans, one would want to use intracutaneous injections (Freund). 

B. Immunization of the Female 

The q_uestion arises \.,rhether using the same method for immunization 

of the female of the species will prevent conception due to the secr~tion 

of antibodies in the tube, the uterus, or the rest of the genital tract. 

The following points are now ready for investigation: 

1. Can the female be immunized with sperm with a result of a drop 

in fertility7 This point can be tested by very simple experi-

ments on the usual laboratory animals. 

* 
Based on information presented by Dr. Jules Freund. 



2. If the answer to (1) is positive, is there any tissue damage in 

these animals due to cross-immunity? 

3. If the investigation in ( 2) shows no damage to the animal, it 

should then be extended to monkeys. 

4. If there is no damage demonstrable in monkeys, clinical tests 

may be made. 

Lead# 8. Local Application of Antibodies. 

According to Dr. Jules Freund, antibody titer to sperm reaches in 

the guinea pig a level at which the purified antibody may be diluted in 

the ratio of 1:2500 and still immobilize sperm. 'l'he question arises as 

to whether such high titer antibodies if placed in the vagina might not 

prevent concepti en for an ap) reciable period, say perhaps a week. In order 

to keep the ~:a.ntib:ody in the vagina, some porous sponge-type mass which is 

filled with antibody might perhaps be used. 

Dr. i'olsome points out that i 'f a non-human i mmune serum is used and 

if the antibodies were resorbed from the va~ina, the patient would become 

sensitized to the foreign protein. He also points out t hat, so far, no 

sponge has been develope~ which could be left in the vagina for more than 

48 hours without causing irritation. 

The research necessary to see whether this is a useful lead is 

rather simple, but no consensus has been reached so far as to whether 

such research should be encouraged. 



Lead # 9. Phosphorylated Hesperidi~. 

Phosphorylated hesperidin will reduce fertility in rats, according 

to a paper published in Science,* from 80% t o 20% when administered to the 

female rat in a dos e of 20 mg/kg intrape ritoneally or 100 mg/kg orally. 

Dr. Benjamin F. ~ieve, a medica l doctor in Boston, has for a number 

of years administered this drug to married couples, giving the drug to 

both husband and wife orally in amounts of about 300 to 400 mg. per day. 

His r esults were published early in October in Science. 

He claims that he was able to p revent conception in the couples so 

treated. All his patient s had ha d children before , and when treatment 

was stopped, practically all of them became pregnant again. In toto, he 

had about 130 pregnanci es which ensued when the treatment was discontinued. 

he claims tha t in all ca s es t he ~o-r o men became pregnant within three months 

after stopping of the trea tme nt, which is rather astonishing. 

·;nile he [l_as a number of patients who have been under control for 

fairly long periods of ti me (longer than eightrronths), his data do not 

indica te how much timeclapsed between the birth of the l ast child and 

the begindng of his control period, whether the woman lactated following 

childbirth, and for how long she continued to lactate during the control 

period. 

It is not possible t o evaluate the data which Dr. Sieve presents in 

this paper. His experiment s indicate, however, fairly convincingly, that 

the drug i s not toxic and mal::es t he f ollot-ring program research appear to 

be desirable: 

* 

1. 1:/hether or not the dr ug is effective may be determined by inter-

viewing about hrenty-five of Dr. Sieve 1 s patients selected from 

Science, ill (2989): 402, April 11, 1952, "Eff ,ct of Phosphorylated 
Hesperidin, a Hyaluronidase Inhibitor, on Fertility in the Ra.t. 11 



his records in order to establish (a) whether they have in 

fact not used any other contraceptives; (b) whether they did 

or did not become pregnant while they were still continuing 

to take the drug; and (c) which of his patients lactated during 

the control period. 

2. lf the investigation under (1) indicates that the drug is 

effective, the chemical process of producing phos phorylated 

hesperidin should be improved to the point where it becomes 

reproducible. The drug is now being made in experimental 

batches by the l~ational Drug Company in Philadelphia. Dr. 

~hrtin, Research Director, informs us that the individual 

batches greatly differ in their physiological activity so 

that it becomes necessary to test each batch on experimental 

animals. Phosphorylated hesperidin is an inhibitor of hyalu

roni dase ru1d the test used is based on the influence of the 

drug on the spreading of injected dyes in the skin of rabbits. 

J. Large scale clinical tests might be set up outside of the 

United States in an are~ where one may be sure that the patients 

do not use any method of birth control. Three hundred couples 

might be selected within the area of the clinic and paid a small 

sum, perhaps up to thirt;r cents a day, for coming to the clinic 

every day and taking the drug in the presence of an officer of 

the clinic for a :::•e riod of a year. lf such an experiment were 

carried out in a normally highly fertile population, it should 

show withinayear whether the drug is effective. A control 

experiment using placebos would, of course, be desirable, as 

stressed by Dr. Tislow. 
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When the chemical process is standardized, this drug should be 

cheap, since hesperidin is present in great abundance in lemon and 

orange peel. 

If this drug is really effective, because of its low cost, lack of 

taste, and apparent lack of toxicity, it co1ild be administered in drink 

or food, and special brands of such drink or food could be made available 

at low cost by the interested governments. 

Lead# 10. Aminopterin.* 

In humans, a fourteen-day old embryo, i.e., an embryo at the time 

when menstruation is missed for the first time, will a lmost certa inly 

abort if a dose of 6-8 mg. of aminopterin is given in two days in the form 

of t ablets three times a day. If the embryo is six weeks old, i.e, at 

the time when the second period is missed , 12-15 m~. of aminopterin given 

in 4 days in the form of tablets three times a day will almost certainly 

cause abortion. The above dosages relate t o women weighing between 110 

and 140 pounds . 

This qJedication does not cause any permanent da.mage to health; 6-8 

mg. of aminopterin may cause a temporary reduction of the white count from 

9000 to 7500. 

Should abortion not be successful and the third peri od be missed, it 

would then be neces sary to r esort to surgical abortion, because medication 

by aminopterin will lead to mB.lforma tion in the child. 

Vitamin C and folinic acid may be given following aminopterin therapy 

in order to hasten recovery. 

Aminopterin is made by Lederle and is available 'for clinical use. 

'l'he factual data presented here are based on information supplied 
by Dr. John E. 'l'hiersch of th - University of 1'/ashington. 
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In a country like Japan where abortion is legal and an accepted form 

of birth control and where there are surgical facilities available to take 

care of those cases where the chemical abortion fails, animopterin might 

find wide usage. The sa.me would not hold true in India. There, there 

are not sufficient surgical facilities available to take care of women 

in whom chemical abortion failed, and also there may be an aversion to 

the generB.l concept of abortion. 

The followine points are now open to investigation: 

1. What fraction of those who attempt abortion by aminopterin 

do ul timately require surgical abortion? 

2. Are other analogues of folic or folinic acid prefer able to 

aminopterin? 

3. Are analos~es of other v itamins preferable to folic or folinic 

acid. analogues, or usabl e in conjunction with folic or folinic 

acid analogues? 

Lead 'fr 11. Abortion .Qy Causing Hemorrhage in ~ PlR.centa 

Paul A • .lahl and Clara 13jerknes hEwe shown * that abortion may be 

caused in r abb its and mice by injecting non-lethal doses of certain bac-

terial endotoxins. The abortion is due to an effect on the blood vessels 

of t he pl acen t a which l eads to hemorrhage. 

Not enough eli scussion wa s devoted t o this method of abortion to 

reach consensus as to whether this approach deserves further attention. 

* 
Proc. of the Soc. for :b.,xp . Biol. and l•ied., 5,4:329, 1943; 

2Q: 153. 1944. 
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Lead # 12. Micro-Biological Method. 

It is known that certain females who are sterile carry certain 

micro-organisms in the genital tract and that upon elimination of these 

micro- organisms these individuals .become fertile. One may ask whether 

i t would be possible to cause sterility by cleaning out the normal flora 

in the genital tract with a mas s ive dose of a micTo-organism which causes 

sterility. The question arises how lone such a micro-organ:isn would main

tain i tse lf before it i s re!Jlac ed by the normal flora. Dr. Seeger Jones 

in Baltimore is now ex}!erimen ting with a non-pathogenic fungus which was 

found t o be the cause of sterility in two of her patients, and the out

come of her experiments should be fol lowed. 

? rogram r esearch i n this fie ld is now possible in the hands of 

gynecologists who \'Jork i n cooperati on with micro-biologist~: 

1. lJon-pathoc;enic organisms mit,~t be taken from patients who are 

sterile ano might be (a) t es ted in vitro for the ir interaction 

with sperm, or (b) transmitted to normal women to see if they 

can maintain the msel ve s and cause sterility; 

2. Other micro-organisms not so f a r f ound in the vagina whi ch are 

non-pathogenic to animals including monkeys and 111hich do inter

act with S'Jerm in vitro might be introduced in the vagina to 

see (a) whether tlv~ y can maintain themselves for a reasonably 

long period of time, say a week or a month, and (b) whether 

t hey cause st erility. 

J. Dr. Folsome sug[.;ested that the micro-organisms might elaborate 

substEtnces that could be extracted and conc,entra ted. If dis

covered , these extracts would have advan t ages over the inocu

l ation with live organisms. 
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Lead w lJ. Suppressing Spermatogenesis with Testosterone. 

In spite of conflicting reports, the weight of evidence seems to 

indicate that a steady administrat ion of testosterone will su~press 

spermatogenesis. Testosterone presumably affects the pituitary, and thus 

i nterferes with the secretion0of one or more of the gonadotropic hormones. 

The sup~ression of spe rmat ogenesis is reversible, and when administration 

of testosterone is ~ topped, spermatogenesis reap::1ears undiminished. 

it is estimat ed tllat testosterone bough t in large quantities might 

become available w·i t hin two years at a pri ce of perhaps 50 cents per 

gram (today it could be made available for :nerha:_ns $1.50 to $2.00 per 

gram if purcha sed in l arge quantities.) 

Testoster•one can be aclmh1istered in pellets which may be placed 

between the j awbone and the cheek and which are absorbed. in about fifteen 

to twenty minutes . 1'-Sf.U.rning that 25 mg. :ne r day had to be used (trans

mucosal administr<ltion), i t vrould t ake about 10 grams per year or, at 

a price of 50 cents ner gram, ~5 per family to practice this method of 

birth control. 

TbB effe cts of te s to sterone on the libido in males aged 20 to 50 

might represent a.n undesirable side effect. 'l'here is some concern that 

there might be an i ncrease in libido without a corresponding increase in 

p·otency (Sol] ins). If this should be a frequent occurrence, the undesirable 

psychological consequences to the individual will hav e to be weighed. 'l'here 

is also some concern that there mi~,ht be a hy};ertrophy of the prostate. 

(Hertz). 

Program res earch: 

l. Find out beyond reas onable doub t whether testosterone in a given 
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dose will in fact eliminate spermatogenesis for as long a 

period of time as may be desired, and if there is complete 

recovery when administration is stopped after several years 

of therapy. Clinical te st s of this sor t may be conduc ted in 

the United States with vo lunteers who have had several children 

and. do not exnect to "''ant' another child. 

2. An inq_uiry may be made whether testosterone could not be re-

pl aced by cheaper chemical analogues , in the same way in which 

natural estrogens can be replaced by stilbestrol. The first 

q_uestion to ·be looked into here is how much res earch had al-

ready gone into an attempt to find a cheap subs titute for 

testosterone, and how e,ood were the men who lT'ade such attempts. 

Lead 'IF 14, s,lpDr ess i on of Spermatof,enes i s with Progesterone or Related 
Compounds . 

Pr o{'. esterone has been given in l arge doses over a long period of time 

to men without any kn ·.)Wn s ide effects . No attempts uere made, however, 

to det ermine whether spermatogenesis was affected. It is ~priori 

likely that progesterone s iven in a ~:;ufficiently l arge dose over a long 

period of time will by way of the pituitary affect spermP.togenesis. 

Szilard thinks, therefore , that one canr ot afford to overlook the possi-

bility tha t proges terone may reduce fertility by affecting spermatogenesis 

wi thout a})preciably affecting the inner secretory function of the testis. 

With respect to the admin i s tra tion of progeste rone, see Lead# l. 

Dr. Hisaw emphasized the poss ibility of using some compound of the 

pregnane serie s r a ther than proe:;esterone for suppressing sperlT'.atogenesis. 
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1. One can now proceed to clinical t es ting of the effect of pro

gesterone on spermatogenesis. This can be done in the United 

States in clinics where progesterone may be administered 

therapeutically i n rheumatoid arthri ti s , or in experiments 

made on volunteers who are willing to collaborate in research 

aimed at reducing f ertili t Jr . 

2. One can study in animals, including monkeys, the effect on 

spe rm::t togenesis of prot;es terone and compounds of the p regnane 

series. 

Lead # 15. Cutting of the Vas deferens (Vasectomy). 

This involves very simr1le surgery and the one remaining technical 

question involved is whether vasectomy can be performed in such a manner 

as to be r eversible . It is ou.r understanding tlli;J.t Dr. Vincent 0 1 Connor 

of Chicago holds that if the vas is cut in a certain region (which is 

not necessarily the most convenient r egion to reach), the operation is 

r eversible in practically 100 per cent of the cases. 

The role that vasectomy mit;ht play depends on whether there is a 

high degree of marital fidelity as in India or a high degree of promis

cuity as in Jama ica . 

In India, vas ectomy would be as effective f rom the poin t of view of 

population control as t h8 sterili zat ion of vi omen , and might have the ad

vantage of r eversibility and avo idance of abdominal surgery. l•Jotivation 

for the male to undergo vasectomy may , however , not be as strong as the 

moti va tion for women to undergo steril i zation. 

In J amaica , on the other hand, women might gi ve preference to men 
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who are known to have had a vasectomy, thereby supplying a motivation 

for vasectomy which is non-existent in India. But in view of the pre-

vailing promiscuity one mi Eo;ht .s.sk what fraction of the male population 

may have to undergo vasectomy before there is an appreciable effec t on 

the birth rate. 

Dr. 0 1Gonnor 1 s views will have to be evaluated before recommending 

further clinical research for the purpose of establishing 11 r eversibility 11 

beyond reasonable doubt. 

Lead # 16. Active Immunization of the. ~'emale against Prot eins of 
§~ Pl acenta or Umb ilica.l _Cord. 

It is claimed by Dr. Alexander 1-s.nger, at present a t Mt. Sinai 

Hospital in Ne•tJ Y0rk, tha t animB.l ex}>eriments !_Jreviously carr ied out by 

him in Cuba showed the foll owing : 

Femal e mice and rabbits immunized against Wharton 1 s Jel~y extracted 

from the h1.unan umbilical cord will show reduced fertility. 

The thought behind this approach is the fol1owing : if the placenta 

or the umbilical cord should contain a specific protein which, when in-

jected into the same species will cause the formation of antibodies, then 

a female who has been so immunized might be infertile because the inter-

action of her circulating an tibodies with the placental pr oteins might 

either prevent i m:;J l anta.tion or cause early abortion . 

Langer 1 s experi mcn'vs ough t to be repeated * under carefully controlled 

* 
Dr . Alan Guttmacher has informed us recently (March 24, l95J) 

that Dr . Langer has conf i rmed his origi nal results in experiments at the 
Mt. Sinai IIospi tal. 'rhe pregnancy r a te in mice in tne experi mental series 
is 25 per cent as opposed to 65 per cent in the controls. Independent 
verificati on i s projected . 



conditions to see if his results can be dup1icated. If they can, it will 

be necessary to i nvestiga te whethe r the r e i sn 1 t some damage to some of 

the orcans of the 11 mother 11 due to c:coss-immunity. If no such damage can 

be detected , the eX}_)eriments woul d have to be r epea te d in monkeys before 

going over to clinica l t est ing . 

If Langer 1 s experiments ca n not be repea t ed we should reevaluate 

h i s general apj r oach and try to decide whether to proceed to work with 

i solated prote i ns of t he p l acenta , or dr op this whole a}~) roach to the 

problem. 

L ead 'If 17. Li?,ati on of the ':tubes . 

In Puerto Rico, af t e r a wo!Jlan has had a sufficient num'ber of children 

and del i vers a b:1b;y· in a hospital, the t u bes a re quite often li ~at E d imme-

dia:tely after the delivery of t he baby. This i nv olves a bdominal surgery 

which I ho ·tev :; r 1 is part icu l s.rly eas;y i f performed immediately af ter child-

birth, and the p a tient re covers fr om t he ope r ation bv the time she recovers 

fr om t he delive ry.* 

'I1his method of sterili~ation is irrever s ible. It can be significant 

only i n countries v1here an ap)Jr ec i able fraction of the babies is delivered 

i n hospitals . Puerto Ri co is one example, Japan m ght p ossibly be another. 

Kings ley Davis believes that irrev ersibility is not a major obs tacle 

t o widespread us e of t he method , vrhereas hutchinson and Sz ilard have mis-

gi v i ngs about this point . They argue that even t hough a womGn nay have 

' '.i'h e above st'::l.temCJ nt is be..secl on information suppli ed b;v Dr. Howard 
Taylor of the College of Phys ici ans anC. Surgeons , New York. 
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had as many children as she wants to raise, all ~f her children might die 

(particularly in countries with high child mortality.) Be~ng deprived of 

a:H·hope of having further children miE,rlt then represent a major calamity 

for a 1·10man. 

There is no need for us to resolve the aoove-indicated divergence of 

opinion since the surgical proced.ure involved is well "'orked out and no 

deve lopmental proe:,ram is therefore CD-l ledfor . in any case. 

Lead # 18. Ligat ion, of One 1'ube Only. 

In a country like Japan where aoortion might oecome the predominant 

method of oirth control, particularly if surgical abortion can be re-

plared by the use of aminop t erin (or better drugs to be developed in the 

future), one mit;ht want, accordi ng to Szilard, to recoi!'Jl1end ligation of 

on~ tube n t t he t i n·e v1hen the fj_ rs t child i s oorn. 

If one tube is lie;ated, both ovaries conhnue to function normally 

but only r~lf of the esgs produced will have a chance of being fertilized 

and impb.nted. in the uterine wall. .1\.ssuming that abortion is p racticed 

as the preferred method of oii'th control, with one tube ligated, the in-

terval between two successive abortions would Q.ouble. lf no oirth control 

of any kind is p r a cticed, in the case of the most fertile group, i.e., 

the group of young mothers, the mean interval oetween two successive 

pregnancies would b e lent;thened o y aoout four months.* 

Kingsley Dav i s thiiLl{:s that this method has no chance of acceptance 

because peo1Jle even in Ullderdevelo}_Jed a r eas either want or do not want 

* 
This figur e i s based on Dr. MacLeod 's statement relating to his 

particula r sample of femal e _)B.t i ent s between 20 and 25 who took two to 
eight months to oecome pregnant, with an average of four months. 
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additional children and are unlikely to be willing to leave it up to 

chance . Hutchinson and Szilard believe, however, that a method of birth 

cont r ol which appreciably r educes the chances but does not rule out the 

possibil ity of p r egnancy, is not vli thou t merit a nd mi f;ht perhaps be 

f0.vor ed i n areas where religious att itudes are opposed to the divorcement 

of sexual i ntercour se from the purpose of procreation. 

There seems to be no need a t t his time to r eso lve the existing 

divergence of opinion relating to a cceptability, since no developmental 

p ro E_.ram is cal led for in any c::1.se . 

Lead 1f 19. Caut erizati on of t he Ut erus . ----,----
Cauterizat i on of the entr!.l.nce of the tube into the uterus may serve 

the same p1.rrpose as ligation of the tubes. This ,..,ill prevent the entrance 

of the ovum into the uterus f:v om the tube just as well as ligation of the 

tube, and has the ac~ vantage of avoiding abdominal sur gery . Dr. Mo rtimer 

Hyams of J:1ew Yo r k f ills the uterus with a r adio-opaque substance and 

caut erizes on the x-ray t ab le. 

Dr. How:ard 'raylor believes tha t gynecolo r,ists mi gh t have been remiss 

in not givin~ this possibility uo r e a ttention . Dr. Fols ome has misgivings 

about the method but thinks that further ensinee ring deve lopment might 

improve i t . Dr . G-amble told us that there is some interest in thi s p ro-

cedur e in Japan . 

Before makinf: a.ny recom~n.endation it would be necessary to make 

further inquiri es , inclu,dint'.., having a conference with Dr. Hyams. 
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I.ead # 20. Sterilization of the Ovaries ,:Qy X,..rays. 

If it were possible to stop ovulation lor good without causing 

symptoms of castration by givin0 a small dose of x-rays to both ovaries, 

this procedure would be p r efer able to ligation of the tubes. 

It is doubtful th1.t temporary sterUization with x-ray ought to be 

recommended because of t he genetic changes produced by x-ray. 

Before making any rec ommendation _or further research, it will be 

necessary to inquire whether there is a sufT' iciently wide margin between 

the dose that will stop ovulation for go od and the dose that will lead 

to symptoms of castration. 

In order to make further inquiries on the sub,i ect, it is planned 

to t aJ~e up the m::t t Ler w:i. th 1Jr. Ira Xapl a n of Nevr York a nd Dr. Robert 

Hotchtiss of the Cornell l'lerlical Center ar.d Tlr. Cantril at the Tumor 

Clinic of th '3 Swedi sh Hospital in Seattle, ·iashington. 

We a r e in no pos iti on to make any recommendation at this time. 

Lead 'If 21. Pe rmanent Sterilization of th<; 1v1a le ~ J.Vleans of X-ray. 

Permanent sterilization of the male by means of x-ray raises the 

same qt~st ions as does permanent sterili za tion of the f emale. 

In addition, the {;eneral question of acceptability of !)ermanent 

steriJization of the male is involved and will have to 1B examined. 

(See Lead# 15 on Vasectomy). 

No recommendat ion for further research can be arrived at until 

the inquiry indica t ed in the precedin{7, paragr !iph has be en completed. 



Lead# 22. Suppression of the Pituita~ Gonadotropic Hormones~ 
Antibodies (Antihormones). 

23. 

Some simple facts in this field a} pear to be well-established. For 

instance it seems c1uite clear that pituitary gonadotrOl)iC hormones of the 

pig may be inject ed into the rabbit to immunize the rabbit against the pig 

hormones. The r a bbit 1 s antiserum, when injected into the pig, may suppress 

the pig 1 s pituitary gonadotropic hormones, but such pasdve immunization 

is trn.nsitory and requires frequent repeated injections for its maintenance. 

Tterefore it is not practical for our purposes. 

However , a number of phenomena falling in this general field have 

been described for which there is no clear interpreta tion and therefore 

the possibility of more durable sup}>ression of the pi tu.i tary gonadotropic 

hormones should. no '.; be entirely mled out at this time. Seeger Jones 

mentioned that if a }Jractical method of suppression of the pituitary 

gonadotropic hormones in the female were pos ~ ible, the suppression of the 

luteinizing hormone or the luteotropic hormone would appear desirable 

rather than suppression of the follicle stimul ating hormone. 

A survey of the literB. tu.re and further discussions with Roy Hertz 

and others might sup1)ly the answer to a number of Ilertinent questions 

that might be raised. Szilard is inclined to believe, however, that 

further work usine, modern immunological methods may be neces~ary to 

clarify the isEue to the point where one can either definitely reject 

this approa ch or clearly see ho~tT it mi ght be useful for our purposes. 

No clear research program can be outlined at this moment. 



Lead# 23. Preventing Spermatogenesis Ez the Feeding of Arginine Analogues. 

Men fed a diet free from arginine willwithin a short period of time 

stop producing sperm. If an arginine analogue could be found which is not 

immediately decomposed in or elimina ted from the body, by feeding such an 

arginine analogue one might maintain a certain level of it in the body 

and might conceivably interfere with spermatogenesis without interfering 

with protein synthesis in general. An inquiry may be made into this possi

bility by examining how other known amino acid analogues behave in the body. 

Pending such an inquiry, the way is as yet not open to program re

search along this line. 

Lead # 24~ Fertility Control Based on Spermicides ~ Oocides. 

The question may be raised whether certain drugs may not be secreted 

into the genital tract of the female a.nd kill the eggs before they reach 

the uterus or affect the sperm and thereby prevent fertilization of the egg. 

Thiru{ing along these lines is impeded by our lack of knowledge concerning 

the secretion into the genital tract of the female and the resorption from 

the genital tract of the female into the body. For instance, Reynolds has 

asked vThether spermicides like the yellow pigment described by Roy Hertz, 

which proved to be spermicidal in vitro, might be locally applied and might 

remain in the genital tract for a week or ten days or whether they would be 

quickly resorbed. Can certain spermicidal agents be taken orally by the fe

male and secreted into the genital tract? (Reynolds) Szilard has asked 

\<Thether a high-titer antibody against sperm might be introduced into the 

genital tract which might remain active there over a long period of time 

without being resorbed and without sensitizing the female against foreign 

protein. Furthermore, there is the question as to whether progesterone 



could not be efficiently administered to women in the form of vaginal 

suppositories, relying on the resorption of progesterone from the vagina. 

In view of all these pos s ibilities a research program ought to be 

set up to learn something both about the secr.etion of sim~le chemical 

compounds and antibodies into the genital tract and the resorption of 

them from the genital tract. 

Lead fr 25. Control Based on Affecting the Cervical Mucus. 

The cervical mucus which is secreted is very viscous during most 

of the menstrual month (Stone) but just about the time of ovulation the 

viscosity drops very low. It might be that the spermatozoa could not 

get throu&h the cervic~l canal if the viscosity of the cervical mucus 

remains hi gh a t the time of ovulation, Very little is known about this 

secretion and experiment s ~es igned to test how it co11ld be influenced 

by medication would appear to be worthwhile. 

No recommendations concerning specific program research are made 

at this time, pending further in~uiry into the ~uestion. 
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PROCEEDINGS 

Tuesday, September 2 

In Attendance: !·~ingsley Davis 
Paul s. Henshaw 
Frederick L. Hisaw 

~!illiam I. Lourie 
Robert G. Snider 

Factors Causing Lag in Fertility Cnntrol Development 

The question \•ras raised as to wh_y scientific develnument in the field 

of fertility control has been slower than in other fields of biology. Bven 

in situations which seem to call for further research, when in other words 

the situation is ripe for "'ork on fertility control, the "rork has not been 

pushed along. For instance, there has been considerable research on aminop-

terin, which is an antagonist nf all the estrogens; but it has not been 

investigated from the standpoint of fertility control in human beings_ 

It 'VTaS brought out that in l)ne case an investigator h 01.d prepared a paper 

on the fact that administration of aminopterin produces abortion in laborator,w 

animals. His superior did not allow him to present this paper because he 

(the superior) ,.ras interested in :oossibly using aminopterin for cancer therapy 

and was afraid if the news got nut that it caused abortion it would never b~ 

considered for his purpose. This case illustrates that research funds and 

interest have been primarily directed to"rard other ends than fertility control~ 

The reason for the lack of funds and interest is in part due to the lack 

of an organized effort, but behind this is the fact that in our culture 

everybody kno,!Ts that contraceptives can be obtained from a drugstore. It ia 

taken ao an accomplished fact, nnt necess::trily requiring a physician who ia 

for the purpose of treating illness. The demand upon ' the physician is for 

help in overcoming sterility, dysmenorrhea, irregularity, im~otoncy ~t,c o 
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The physician accordingl~r takeo more interest in using the l'"nowledge of re

production for treatment of these illnesses than for the control of fertility. 

He sees nothing challenging on the birth control side. This f~ct is illus

trated by the situation at the MRrgRret Sanger Clinic. ~here they find it 

easier to staff their anti-sterility cJ.inic than to st~ff their family-limita

tion service. The doctors in the anti-sterility clinic feel a certain chal

lenge in the t1ork, and a degree of prestige. The;v therefore furnish their 

services free of charge. The doctors on the birth control side feel that 

the work is mechanical, and t hey have to be paid for their services. 

Because of the direction of demand, the pharmaceutical hnuses have also 

tended to neglect the development of new birth control techniques in favor 

of products for overcoming sterility and other reproductive disorders. It 

was mentioned, for instance, that t\rro com~anies were l"lnce actively engaged 

in research on lithospermum, 1mt dro:nped it. A scientist with one of the two 

com'? anies mentioned that the reas<1n vias t his; The problem toras a difficult one; 

there \oras no encnuraeement in the ge1~e:ra.l field; and the company felt there 

was greater commercial oppo1·tuni ty in de-v"elop i ::1g products to overcome sterility. 

~li thout doubt a part of the difficulty has been the general prejudice 

against birth control as a subject of scientific interest. As one participant 

put it, vJe in this group are sinful plotters in the eyes of certain powerful 

groups. The restrictions on discussion of birth control and diffusion of 

birth control information are well known, ~ut things are changing, and the 

history of research on sox is enlightening. Over 20 years ago Yer~es and 
I 

others established a committee for the study of se·'. It began first on the 

physiology of the subject, al thrme;h it was j.nterested in psychological aspects 

as torell. This committee had quite an im'?act. It eave people working in the 

field a decisive stimulus and resulted in substantial :research .~nntributjr. "lf'. 

It'S success shows not only that it is nossible to do scientific work on 

tabooed topics but thRt one of the means of getting such work done is to 
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have a nuclear group t-rho are interested, t-Jho integrate the field, and who 

find funds for and give encouragement to individual scientific "'orkers. 

At present there is nothing in the field of fertility control thRt corres

ponds to such a coordinating scientific body. The thought was expressed 

several times th8.t research workers need not only funds but also a pat on 

the back for their work, and means of associating with other t<mrkers in tho 

same area and fj.ndine nut about their results. 

From the standpoint of scientific development, it would appear foolish 

to get dra\lm into controversy over birth control. ArgumentRtion \omuld have 

little effect. Probably the best v1a~r of solving the situRtion in "rhich offi

cial pressure is brought against fertility control "t-rould be scientific deve

lopment itself, for this might allow some of the controversial points to 

disappear from the scene. It should be borne in mind tha t in a sense pressure 

groups in the United St ates CRn afford to be pre judiced against birth control 

because this country ha s no critical popul ation nroblem. In the heavily 

settled aericultural areas of t he world, on the other hand, the necessity of 

birth control iq so apparent, and it is so little used today, thRt the au

t horities are forced to be receptive to the i oea. It is these areas thRt 

may prove t he immediate users of new techniques of fertility control. 

An Institute versus Grants-in-Aid 

In admitting the necessit y of some kind of nreanized developmental program 

to overcome t he lag previously noted, the question "t-ras raised as to the type 

of organized effort that woul d be mo s t efficient. At the cheapest and simplest 

level, it was pointed ~ut, would be a sort of strategy board f nr eenerRl 

planning and the administration of grP..nts-in-aid. '\'Then dnne "'ell, t his sort 

of effort can be quite successful on sMall f unds. Dr. Hi sa-,r cited fnr <:lXf\mple 

the committee on sex research and endocrine secretionG, of "'hich Dr. Corner 
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has been chairman. This committee never had more than a~~rnximately ~75,000 

per year, yet it got a gre".t deal of research for this amnunt. The reason 

is thRt such a program can provide just the extra means needed to get 

certRin things done in established labor~tnries and universities. These 

institutions hRve the personnel, the Gqui -vment; it does not take much extra 

to get specific vrork done. The same laboratory animRls can generally be 

used on a variety of ~rojects. The same is true of the equipment and persnn-

nel. The cost of any nne project is therefore partly supportAd by funds 

coming in for other 1rmrk at the same time. On this basis ton, gnvernment 

funds would probably be available. 

PerhRps the next steu in complexity of developmental organization is the 

establishment of a coordinating and information center. ~he Cornell center 

on corn genetics was mentioned as an illustration. ~uch a center serves as a 

repositnry of kno1rrleo ge in a given field, as an informatinn and exchange center 

enabling investigators to be posted on latest develnpments, and as a means 

of avoiding needless duplication and a stimulus to getting results tested and 

checked. Such a center can function \oJith a small staff. It can promote an 

annual meet i ng of specialists in the field, where uersnnal crmtact aids the 

exchange of scientific information. It can also serve as a center for pub-

lishing in the field, getting nut either a journ~l or a monngranh series. 

Finally, such a center helns in the international exchange of information 

and personnel. 

Neither of the t wo nrganizRtinnal f11rms menti11ned involves the exnense 

of separate laboratory facilities and a staff devoted to fertility control 

alone. Hn\·Tever, the third possible ty"!-le of nrganization -- the separate 

institute for research in ph?siological re"!-lroductive control -- dnes imply 

' an entirely separate set-up, vri th the ex1)ense fnr all the overhead being 

borne by funds for the support of fertility cnntrnl. It vms Dr. Hisaw 1 s 
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opinion that at least 50 per cent of the research conducted in such an insti

tute could be carried out elsewhere at an established institution, with no 

loss in q_uali ty. It ~:rrmld be pure research which any gnod laboratory could 

do, Any s··_)ecific problem requires re!"ea rch that turns nut tn be applicable 

to other nroblems as well, as the cancer laboratories illustrate. A limited 

or sp eciali zed objective for a resea rch institute means pnssibly an uneconomic 

use of facilities. In addition, such an institute might find it more diffi

cult to obtain government funds than ~:rnuld a reseR.rch organization having 

other purposes as well. It mif ht have the disadvantage nf drawing opposition 

to itself by virtue of its specializRtion on fertilit~r control, ~:rhereas work 

of this type is dispersed as an apparent nart of other work in a more general

ized laboratory , 

The institute i dea , ho~:J ever, can be defended, Granted sufficient funds 

to support it, it Cl'm perfnrm other functions in addition to re s e11.rch. It 

can serve as a coordinating and information center, It can produce publica

tions in t he field of its interest. It represents a t11.ngible evidence of 

organized re s ea rch in the field of fertil ity control, thus stressing the 

importance of t h is work R.nd serving as a basis for requesting research funds, 

It would offer a career to young s cientists devoting themselves to fertility 

control, It could also devote itself to strategic types of research diffi

cult to get done in established centers, 

This discussion of diff ering organizational measures was not, however, 

a discussion of mut1Jall;v o::>posed Rlternatives, It vms rather 11. cnnsider::J.tion 

of degrees of concentra tion of ~1nds and ne rsn1~ el, Th e noint was made that 

an overall strategy l:Joarcl would be needed regRrclless of whether or not there 

~tJas an ins titute. Also grRnts-in-aid would be necessqry in any case. Cnn

sequently, the question of whether nr nnt a senarate institu te is recoMmended 

depends partly nn the f unds that would becrme R.vaila'ole, : f -:mnug'b support 
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were obtainable to have the indispensable things as vrell as an institute• 

then the question vrnuld be cast some\'Jhat in the form of marginal utility. 

One objection to an institute is that it ~trould tal<e some time to get 

it under way. Dr. Henshaw stressed the emergency 11rith vrhich we are faced. 

The program should not be held up ,_rhile ,_,e are \'Jaiting for an institute, 

,_rhatever may be the merits of the latter at a time of no emergency. 

In the discussion of the possible functions of an institute, the qusstion 

of clinical testing arose. This is one of the more delicate of the tasks to 

be accomplished. It \'las pointed "Ut that there are really fnur steps in 

testing, as follows: 

(1) Laboratory testing with animals. 

(2) Clinical testing with human :mbjects, carefully designed and 
thoroughly supervised. 

(3) Clinical testing with a wider human g;rnup, less carefully studied. 

(4) Community or field te sting on the general population. 

Step number (2) might present certain problems for a separate institute. It 

would have to have hos9ital facilities, which might be difficult to obtain. 

It mi ght not find it easy to obtain typical subjects, because they would 

not arise nut of routine work but wnu1d have to be brought in for this purpose. 

For a \·rider group-- i.e., i nvolved in steps (3) and (4) --an institute might 

send out teams, train the investigators, etc. wnen all is said and done, a 

great deal of the clinical testing that ~trould have to be done could be done 

in already existing facilities, under a grant-in-aid program. The place in 

which a product is test ed denends in part upon the nature of the product. 

If the product is one which presu..mably gains its effect by preventing; ovulation, 

this can be tested in almost any clinic, and it would probably require little 

financial aid, being possibly a by-prnduct of other research. If, on the 

other hand, it is one preventing implantatinn of the fertilizec ovum " special 

facilities and conditions will be requireQ.. 
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The Planned Parenthood Program and Its Relation to Our Work 

Dr. Henshaw gave a brief account of the interest in the Planned Parent-

hood Federation in the development nf research on physiological methods of 

fertility control. He pointed nut that his organization has just pre~ared 

a document detailing 22 ap:,oroaches to the problem, copies nf tllhich will be 

made available to our group. This document \-ras prepared for the meeting 

sponsored by them at Arden Hnuse on Seutember 13-14, at which about 30 

specialists vrill be present. 

He said that he considers five approaches to be tne most promising, as 

follows: 

(1) Hormone Rnd enzyme research, including the anti-hormones and anti-

enzymes. This is perhRps the most promising field. It re~resents a broad 

category of activity, since there are many aspects to it, all of them 

interrelated. 

(2) Immunological research, including work on spermatoxins. 

(3) Symbiotic organisms, such as bacteria or yea&t in the uterus. 

(4) Fluid physiolo~J, such as apulies to mucous, semen, and contents 
of the tubes. 

(5) Dietary approach. 

Dr. Henshaw also s~mmarized the projects in the physiology of repro-

duct ion which the Planned Parenthood Federatinn has under "Vray. These are 

grants-in-aid studies. The program is RS yet small in scope when compared 

with the total volume of research in biology. 

These activities raise the question of the. relationship between the 

Federation and the Conservation Foundation "Vri th respect to their effort a in 

a common field. Agreement was reached that every effort must be made to 

avoid needless overlapping. Although the t1110 organizations have not "VTorked 

out any complete plan of integration to begin with, they have been in touch 
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with each other all albng. It "'as felt that as the work :progresses the 

relationship can be worked nut successfully. This is made possible ~arti

culariy by the fact that the roles of the twn organizations are different. 

Mr. Snider pointed out that the Conserv~tion Fnund~tion is not an operating 

agency. It prefers to play the role of a catalyst. ~Jith reference to the 

present t-10rk, it is merely sponsoring the working out of a blueprint for a 

program of scientific development and the initiation of the first steps to 

get it underway. The Foundation is not interested in operating the program 

once it is initiated. The Planned Parenthood Federation, on the other hand, 

is an operating agency t-rhich will necessarily have a continuing interest in 

this field. The Federation also has an interest in promoting the use of 

adequate birth control methods, and consequently in the testing and diffusion 

of such methods. 

Cooperation with Commercial Firms 

At present there are no representatives of co~ercial pharmaceutical 

firms associated with this project. The only reason for this lack of repre

sentation is to guarantee that the Fnundation is not party to formation of 

any vested interests in the field of chemical compounds ""'i th fertili t;v control 

possibilities. Ho,.,ever, all recognize the need for more cooperation with 

comMercial firms for research, supply and testing of a cheap effective product. 

Much, ho"1ever, will depend upon the nature of the products recommended as a 

result of the investigation. Research on some chemical compounds such as 

sterols is best done by such firms. Something easy to make will readily 

be made available to physicians by the industry. Other products, more 

difficult to make, will find companies disinclined to risk production. 

In some cases in "'hich many by-prnducts result from a procedure aimed at 

one specific chemical. the producing com:nany may have a whole program on 
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its hands, In addition, as mentioned before, contact with commer.cial firms 

is necessary to induce ex:perimentatinn in directions \orhere no effort \orould 

be invested without such encouragement. 

Me ::ms of instituting coordinated contact with the industry \orere dis-

cussed, One suggestion 'fTR S to ex!llore the pnssibilities of working through 

a trade association which might be persuaded to set up a committee to repre-

sent the industry for a contact, clearing-house functinn \vi th this program. 

~·lr. Snider said that he Wluld consult Mr, rterck concerning this possibility. 

Patents and their importance tn a future program 1•Jere discussed, Dr. 

Hensha\lr stated that till. recently the emphasis had been upon trying to find 

ideas and that patent implications were just now being realized, The Planned 

Parenthood Federation has had to develop a formal patent understanding with 

any companies providing it with test material. Copies of this patent stipu-

lation will be brought to t~e committee sessions. Dr. Hisaw pointed out 

that the willingness to defend a patent, a costly undertaking, is crucial in 

this matter. In view of the possibly tremendous market for prnducts for 

fertility control and of the necessity of keeping the cost to the user to a 

minimum, the matter of patents may be investigated more thoroughly in future 

sessions. 

In Attendance: 

PROCEEDINGS 

v!ednesday I September 3, 1952 

King sley Davis 
Clair Fol some 
Paul s. Henshaw 
Frederick L. Hi so.\or 

William I, Lourie 
Robert G. Snider 
teo Szilard 

Target Considerations 

Since the report \oJill go to people with little social sciencE~ '!)ackground, 
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it was admitted by Dr. Davis that it might be necessary to spell out in 

detail the social cultural problems of such a program, not only for the donor~! 

but also for technical people. 

This statement raised the question as t11 't1hether the target should be 

specified in terms of social conditions as limiting factors on the use of 

certain birth control methods. For instance, as Dr. Henshaw said, it was not 

enough to carry on research and find safe products, but that \-19 would be limi

ting our objectives too much if '\111e did not also consider utilization of such 

products. Dr. Davis stated that the present program was a limited program 

restricted to finding only the best methods and that the target of this 

immediate program should therefore be strictly limited. 

After t his step has been passed, social conditions vJill be explicitly 

stated for utilization of such methods, 

Lourie asked if it were worthwhile to define the target as aimed at 

limiting t he total nw~ber of family rather than at child spacing, that 

estimates indicated a significant reduction in the birth rate if women 

stopped having children after six pregnancies. 

Sterilization 

Dr. Davis then brought up the Question of sterilization and suggested 

it should be considered in our report for the sake of completeness, and 

because of its accepted use in some places. Sterilization is a good, safe 

method in civilized communities, and it is the preferred method of birth 

control in Puerto Rico. 

According to Dr. Henshaw, in the United States in some places, the 

medical profession practices ligature of the tubes after, the eighth child. 

The figure eight is an arbitrary one, and the medical profession would 

probably be hurt if they were challenged on a legal basis. However, eight 
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is a high enough figure t~ be reasonably safe, and ~o far they have not been 

challenged. But, he ralsed the question of public policy in case the figure 

should be lowered. Dr. Davis thought three or four was the accepted minimum 

in Puerto Rico. 

Dr. Henshaw also mentioned the :onssibility of using a ne"' technique of 

scarifying by cautery as a painless, quick, cheap method of sterilization. 

Dr, Hisaw rai~ed the question of sterilization of males. The discussion 

br~ught out the fact that although male potency has a high value in most 

societies, that actually, in certain parts of Puerto Ricn, some doctors had 

large practices devoted to male sterilization. 

In regard to the original question, Hr. Snider stated that the idea of 

limiting families after a set number of pregnancies vras probably more satis

factory from a demogra~hic standpoint than any other, because it did not cut 

out a 'ltrhol e age class. 

_ La~ Factors 

Dr. Hisaw mentioned the tremendous number of scientific publications on 

Cortizone in the last few years, and that Merck has a full-time librarian 

keeping track of them. Dr. Davis was interested in this as a means of showing 

hovr relatively small was the amount of the attention given to fertility 

control as measured by the number of articles or pages devoted to both subjects. 

Ovulation ~ ~ Point Q~ Attack 

It is difficult to summarize the highly teclmical and rewarding discus

sion led by Dr, Hisa'\'r but the main points appear to be the follnwing: 

In primates during advanced pregnancy the ovaries become inactive and the 

placenta takes over. Ovulation does not occur and mature follicles do not 

develop. If "'e Y::new why "'e could figure out hoN to regulate ovulation, 
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\ve have, h0\1ever, learned from laboratory studies of several spec iss ihcluding 

mo~~eys, that a follicle is a delicate organ and that to bring it to experi

mental ovulation is an extremely difficult job. If the follicle is a little 

young or a bit cystic there \•rill be no ovulqtion in resn"nse to gonadotropins, 

The delicate balance in precise conditions apparently necessary for ovulation 

make ovulRtion a possibility to control. 

Secnndly , we know the ovum probably has the shortest life of any cell 

in the body with possible exception of the erythrocyte. A growing follicle 

either terminates in ovulation or the ovum becomes atretic and dies. It does 

not persist in a dormant state for an extended ueriod. The great majority 

become atretic. It is imT' nrtant to find the time at Hhich the follicle is 

most susceptible to experimental influences. 

From the other point of vie,.,, ovulat inn does not have to occur to have 

a normal menstrual cycle. As Dr. Folsome indicated, generally the older 

women are the more frequent in anovulation. He said you could expect two 

anovulatory periods for the average thirteen cycles uer year for any \lroman. 

Both he and Dr. Hisaw agreed tnat anovulation is more frequent than people 

think. Thus, the problem is to defeat ovulation \lrithnut interference with 

the menstrual cycle. 

Other possibilities, such as preventing implantation, early abortion, 

seemed much less desirable to Dr. Hisa,., than the prevention of ovulatinn. 

The other methods have more complicated physiological, psychological and 

social repercussions. 

Now, if we could regul[lte ovulation, \oJhat is the next step? Something 

to administer vri th a specificity for re"lJroductive processes and nn side 

effects. If we could administer such a product by mouth it would be gnod. 

However, the question of when tn admin~ster the product is some\orhat trouble

some since it is still difficult to tell for humans the urecise time of 

ovulation. 
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Dr. Fo1some stated that women appr~aehing a premenopausal condition had 

a high degree of anovulation vrhich presents much hyperplasia and aberrant 

conditions to the gynecologist accompanied by poly or secondary menorrhea. 

His main point vms that in this condition, al thnugh there is some bleeding, 

the patients do not flood. If this condition could be simulated it '\<rould be 

a fine method. 

In regard to bleeding, Dr. Hisaw indicated that after estrogen, proges

terone, or estrogen plus progesterone therapy, regardless of the thickness 

of the endometrium, bleeding always occurred "''hen the suuporting stimulus 

furnished by the hormones ,.,as 'l<rithdrawn. 

Dr. Hisaw discussed \•rhat might be called a ne"' concent of the estrogen, 

estriol. He said that in pregnancy in the human being there are three es

trogens secreted by the nlacenta. The placenta becomes an autonomous structure 

and, judging from experiments on monkeys, the plRcenta is capable of continu

ing its endocrine function in the absence of ovaries, fetus, and pituitary .. 

Estradiol, estrone, and estriol are fcund in the placenta in proportion of 

approximately 1:1:27 b;r 'l<reight respectively. F.n111ever, in regard to activity 

estradiol is the most active; estrone is 10 times less effective than estra

diol; and estriol 200 times less effective than estradiol in promoting uterine 

gro111th in castrated rats. In the metabolic processes of the body estradiol 

is degraded to estrone and the reaction is reversible, but once either hormone 

is converted to estriol, the process is irreversible. 

After citing much evidence, he stated that the biochemist had led us 

wrong by considering estriol only as a degradation product of estradiol and 

estrone. It seems quite probable that it is secreted as such by the placenta 

and there is reason to think of it as a true hormone of pregnancy. Its 

function appears to be that of a buffering action on the more active estrogens~ . 

Since estriol gives very few side effects, and in general has weak activity, 
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it \·TOuld lel'l.d to possibilities for cnntrol. He outlined a proc~dure for 

finding the dosaee in monkeys, for inst~nce, for the amount of estriol needed 

to control ovulation. 

At this point, Dr, Davis attempted to extract from Drs, Hisaw and Fol~ 

some an estimate of the amount of time necessary to determine whether 

estriol would be of effect as a method of control, i'Tith allowances of 

leaving time to get latent effects and repeat experiments and the like, Dr. 

Fo lsome said it "muld take from three to five years and Dr. Hi sa"' agreed '''i th 

him. 

Dr, Hisaw also mentioned the pregnane series and mentioned that as yet 

little work had taken place in this field, Of the eight possible isomers 

of pregnandiol only t1r10 have been tested in the laboratory. He mentioned 

the problem of insolubility as a ~tumbling block in this field, and as 

providing for difference in results obtained by different workers. 

It was interesting that Dr, Hisaw summed up the discussion in the fol-

lowint; way, He said the emphasis until no1r1 had been -- can you make a mon-

key ovulate? Now the question is -- can you keep a mnnkey from ovulating? 

Such change in emphasis may have world-wide effect, 

During the discu,ssion Dr, Risavr mentinned many of the interrelationships 

of the endocrine system to those less informed members of the \ororking group 

and ans\orered their questions concerning other possible hormonal methods of 

control. For example, in ans1r1er to a question nf Dr. Hensha\or 1 s regarding 

the corona, and l'l.nti-hyaluronidase as a means of preventing fertilization, 

Dr. Hisaw stated that Gince fertilization took place almost instaptaneouely 

1hat any such agent as an anti-hyaluronidase would have to be present in the 

genital track right at the time of attempteO. fertilization. He also stated 

that since this was a cytologic process that such agents would liV.ely have 

side effects. He also ans1r1ered several questions by Dr, Szilard concerning 
possible delay of the first menstruatinn by use of long continued doses of 
progesterone by pointing out the physiologic changes likely to occur and the 
probable lack of social acceptance of such a method. 
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PROCEEDINGS 

Thursday, September 4, a.m. 

Caryl Haskins 
Frederick L. Hisa¥/ 
Paul S. Henshaw 
Evelyn Hutchinson 

William I. Lourie 
Robert G. Snider 
Leo Szilard 
Kingsley Davis 

Sug~estions Deriving fr~m the ~xnerience of the Committee on 

Sensory Devices 

l!--15 

The session began with a req~est that Dr, ~askins comment on the experi-

ence of the Committee nn Sensory Devices set up by the OSRD. It was felt 

that the experience of this cnmmittee Nnuld serve by analogy to ~how how 

some of the things might be incor~orated into ~ur program. The Committee 

was formed to suggest leads in research for the development of prosthetic 

aids for people '!Jiith aigh t and hear~ng disabilities. It had small funds, 

somewhere on the order of ~100,000. 

The Cnmmi ttee prnceeded b~' aupoinqng a central laboratory to undertake 

the job of investigating the literature and for making recommendR.tinns on 

project leads. After a year of this, seven or eight research contracts 

were placed, As it turned out, the possibilities proved to be fairly limited, 

The Committee is still in existence, but the central laboratory work has 

been discontinued, 

By analogy, it was suggested that nur group might set up a central 

committee, and possibly apT)oint a laboratory to serve the sB.me function 

as was done in the case of the Committee on Sensory Devices. 

Such a laboratory might be located in a university. It was pointed out, 

however, that in the one case the goal wa s a universally accepted one, 

whereas in our case it is not. Therefore there might be some difficulty 

in locating a central laboratory at a university. It ~,oms also pointed. out 
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that for our purposes it is probably best not to be connected ,./Hh govern

ment organizations, although the use of government funds \-rould be advisable 

if it proved possible to work out an arrangement to get them. Dr. Hutchinson 

commented that more field experiments should be done in foreign countries 

whenever possible, and also as much of the laboratory rese~rch as possible. 

The opinion was expressed that under these conditions foreign countries might 

tal:e more pride in the products developed, and that the work would be less 

subject to adverse propaganda. Preferably, as many of the research staff as 

possible in foreign areas should be of ~ocal origin. 

The thought was suggested that an Indian university might \·Tell do labora

tory research of the type needed, pos~ibly with ftmds from U}~SCO. At the 

same time it ,.,as pointed out that U1'JESCO is subject to intensive pressures, 

th~t connection with such a large organization would probably slo,., down the 

program. This suggest::; that the be::;t source of su~port \-TOuld probably be a 

private foundation, especially one vTith wide interests in foreign areas. 

The point was stressed that the American personnel sent into foreign areas 

for scientific research ~hould be of the very best type. Otherwise, the 

entire program in these countries might be irreparably damaged. 

The Question of~ Separ~te Institute Again 

The Committee on Sensory Devices did not underta~e to set up a separate 

institute or laboratory for its work. It merely appointed for an interim 

period an established laboratory to do some of its \-!ork for it. This fact 

raised once more the question of 1J!hether in our program it is desirable to 

think in terms of a separate laboratory or institute set up for our specif c 

purposes. 

It \·Tas pointed out that such an institute WO\lld serve the samf3 survey 

function as \oras done by the laboratory in the other case. This is a highly 
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necessary function, especially in a broad and inchoate field \orherQ careful 

work must be done before nne is able to t h ink in terms nf snecific pro,jects. 

A second function for such an institute ,,rnuld be the performance of pilot 

experiments. It 1/Jas pointed nut by Dr. Hask ins that it iE inadvisable to 

make contracts for research most of 11rhich \orill turn nut to be fruitless. 

Pilot experiments can throw light on the feasibility of a project at far 

less cost. Once the literature survey and pilot experimentation have been 

done (and these can be dnne in part simultaneously), this contract can be 

farmed out to established research agencies. 

Dr. Szilafd made the uoint that in a field such as that of the physinlogy 

of fertility control, fresh talent \•Till have tn be brnught in. J3~.r reason 

nf the neglect of the field so far, there is not much existing talent to 

draw on, With a separate institute, it would probably be easier to get 

g0od young men, for they could be empln;red directly, rather than having to 

sell them first to a university. Yet Dr. Hisa\or sa\>r certain difficulties in 

staffing a separate institute. It 11ras mentirmed, hn"Jever, that it cnuld be 

done ,,,ith le~wes of a1) sence -- in fact, some universities in financial straits 

\<muld ioJelcome leaves of absence for members of the f.qcul ty. Sn far as a 

separate institute is concerned, the difficulty is really with the director 

and top personnel. Young men can 1 t ex-pect tenure in any case so that v1ork 

with an institute 1 the life of "'hich was limited, 'l>muld nnt necessarily be 

a blind alley to them. Yet one advantage of establishing a research unit 

or laboratory 111i thin a university, w0uld be that research associates can 

then be appointed \•Ti th the uossibili t ;v of such people taking their Ph.D. 1 s 

in the university concerned a t tl1e same time as the, do their research. Dr. 

Hi sa\>r suggested that the best men, being in such great demand, might turn . 
e down an opportunity at a small rese A.rch institute 1rri th a limited existence, 

so that second-rate men 'IJnuld be secured. Again, hn\>Jever, it was mentioned 
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that the director 'fTOuld be a crucial factor. He should be a man 'frho can 

inspire and carry "'eight with ynunger men. In that way he \•rould overcome 

many of the staffing problems such as a separate institute might have. 

Dr. Haskins pointed nut that three things were really needed: (1) advi-

sors in various fields to form a sort of advisory or administrative committee; 

(2) fresh talent specializing in particular areas of work being developed; 

and (3) research projects to get discoveries made. Everynne agreed that 

it is quite dangernus to make projects too early in the game. First, a good 

grasp of vrhat is possible and feasible must be obtained. The three things 

needed are obtainable vii thout a separate insti tuto, al thnugh, as mentioned 

earlier, some of the necessary functinns cnuld be performed by an institute. 

It vras universally agreed that in the early stages, focussing is needed, and 

that a nuclear grou~ should be set up, com~osed of people vrith a strong in-

terest in the purpose of the project. It 'tras also agreed that a small organiza-

tion and a small group would be better than a large one, especially in the 

early stages. 

The point was made that the field of physinlogic fertility control has 

not yet been adequately surveyed. Such a survey will require more time than 

has yet been possible to devote to it. If a nuclear group devotes itself 

to getting this done, it is probable that a good many more leads vrould be 

turned up, for instance a letter 'frritten tn the University of Wit,ratersrand 

where a group is interested in native pharmacopeia, would turn up some infor-

mat ion on herbs and drugs that affect re:;:Jroductive capacity in one lf.ray or 

another. 

Another point mentioned in connection \.,rith the question of staffing a 

separate institute or laboratory was that there would ba certain facilities . 
e lacking, \<rhich are ordinarily counted nn. An adequate general library would 

not be available -- even music and other amenities might prove less available 
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The desirability of a separate institute hinges cnmewhat nn the adequacy 

of funds. It is not a case of an institute or s0mething else, unless the 

funds are limited so as to force such an alternative. It was completely 

agreed by the discussants that at the very minimum a coordination center 

and clearing house would be required. 

It was also agreed that five years is a very short time for a research 

organizRtion to produce results. It takes: a year or t1trn to get started and 

another year to wind up under these conditions, so that the portion of the 

time used most f ruitfully is very limited. It t·Tas suggested therefore that in 

our project \'Je should aim at at least ten years, but hope to secure the funds 

for the first five. More funds ,.rould probably become available later on. 

The Lithospermurn as~ Lead 

Dr. Haskins, whose laboratory has worked on this compound, started off 

by sa;ving they had, f rom t heir standpoint, become discouraged, and that he 

1t1nuld not r ecommend Lithospermum as one of the better urospects. The reason 

i s that it is unstable and its concentration is lo"'• so that a great amount 

of ma terial has to be handled to get a reasonable amount. The material 

actually comes in as hay. The impression that other laboratories working 

on it have is much the same. 

However, it is establ;i.shed that Lithospermurn will prevent ovulation, 

The quest inn of side effects \·Jas raised, but Dr. Hask ins suggested that . 

Dr. Zahl in his laboratory would l'.:n0\1! the details on that better than he, 

America.n Indians used it in te a as a means of fertility cnntrol, but the 

literature on such use by In,l.ians is scarce. The US Department of Agricul

ture has a report containing one parac rauh referring to this matter. No one 

could say where information could be obtained as to just what the Indians did. 
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The Hwnan Relations Area Files at Yale have been doing re~earch with no results 

on the matter. 

Dr. Zahl 1 s interest in Lithospermum d.id not come from the standpoint of 

controlling fertility, but rather from the standuoint of cancer research. He 

was interested in separating mammary development from ovulation and hence in 

cnntrolling ovulation. He v1as \•rorking \•rith rats and he found that litho-

spermum \•Tas quite practical to do what he "mnted it to do. 

Dr. Henshaw volunteered the information that Dr. Noble at the University 

of 1: 1estern Ontario has perhaps gnne a bit further "'ith work on lithospermum. 

He, along "'ith Dr. Zahl, will be at the Planned Parenthood Federation meeting 

on September 12-13, where it is expected that he will give a full report on 

his findings. The substance has been used considerA.bly, bu.t apparently no 

one has succeeded in purifying it cnmpletely, yet if it "'ere used in Burma or 

some other remote :-9art of the world, it \~Tould be of great advantage, as 
on 

Dr, Hutchins/pointed nut, to have it in crystalline form. Admittedly, it 

could be u ced in an unpurified form for human subjects and its usefulness 

for human subjects could be ascertained. 

Dr. Hutchinson raised the question as to whether any taxonomic botanist . 

has looked into its family tree. Dr. Haskins knew of no such thorough survey. 

Two or more related species have been looked into "'ith negative results. 

Hovever, there is a large m,1.mber of species some of \•rhich are used as orna-

mental plants. DeLazlo in England, according to Dr. Henshaw, has over 100 

oral contraceptives on t he list that he is compiling. He has been quite 

diligent in turning up all results on oral contraceptives. It is expected 

that he "'ill be publishing some of his findings soon. 

It was pointed nut that there are many repnrts of sterility resulting 

from the handling of specific substances. It has been reuorted that in 

Mexico, the natives put a substance in the water of ponds to paralyze or 
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kill fish. The~: eat the fish but do not drink the water. The CRttle, how

ever, drink the "'ater and the cattle raisers cnmplain about the practice 

because it mRkes their CR.ttle sterile. Dr. 'J'islow knows something about 

this, and he will be at the Planned ?are nthnod conference. 

Dr. Hisa"' raised the questinn of whether lithospermum \<Till do anything 

t hat some nf the hormones 1trill not do. The hormones as yet are better known. 

It "'a s Rgreed by everyone that lithospermum reuresents a sufficiently 

uromising and interesting lead to deserve to have further research done on 

it. It wa s pointed out by h 1o or more participants that the side effects 

do not seem to be necessarily detrimental or permanent. Yet, despite the 

promise, very little research has been done on lithospermum from the point of 

viev! of cnntroll ing fertility. Fnr instance, no primate research has been 

done yet. Lithospermum 1trnuld therefore have a fairly high priority in any 

rese arch program. Sn fRr, it apparently has not been used on males, so that 

t he eff ects on mCJ.le s are not known. 

Males versus Females 

The question arose as to \orhether our group should rule out possibilities 

of re sefl. rc h on means of suppressing fertility in the male. The fear was 

t hen expressed that if married men had t heir fertility inhibited, unmarried 

men might derive a certain pre stige from not having this done to them. On 

t he other hand, men in our culture have sometimes been alleged to derive a 

cert a in advantage from sexual co mpetition becquse the danger of pregnancy 

vraa not present. The f ea r \'ras al so exuressed that family problems vrill arise 

from the f act tha t husba nds mad.e infertile would detect mRri tal infidelity 

in cases in which it wnu.ld othenri !:l e be undetected. The upshot nf the dis

cussion wa s that this is a matt er t hat can 1 t be decided~ priori for all 

cultures. In fact, we should have tn t hink in terms of the possibility that 
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different procedures and products \'!ill be usable in different cultural 

situations. 

One objection to research ~n male fertility inhibition WRS that sperma

togenesis is a continuous process. It therefore may reQuire more of a phy

siolngical effort to su:opress. On the other hand, it \·Tas mentioned that some

thing permanent and regular might be all right. The cyclical character of 

the woman 1s reproductive functioning ~s such that counting and varying 

treatment at different times are needed in the case of some methods. 

It \·•as pointed "Ut that testosterone \'muld su:opress testicular activity 

in males if given in very large doses. 

Miscellanenus Notes 

It \oras agreed that the dietar;.r apprnach, \'Thile one \'TOrth investigating, 

is less promising than t he hormrme approA.ch. Insofar as the dietary approach 

is helpful, it ma;y turn nut to be connected \,Jith the hormone approach. 

It was agreed that possible leads should nnt be ruled nut always because 

of their dangerous or toxic qualities. It may prnve possible to refine 

materials in such a way as to eliminate toxic qualHies, in any case, the 

experimentation will be dnne on animals -first. In this connectinn, it was 

pointed "Ut that aminopterin in microgram doses would cause monkeys to lose 

weight, experience blond changes, and die from folic acid deficiency. 

Any method causing abortion should be excluded from the list of promising 

leads in countries where there is the serious risk of opposition involved. 

In the development under consideration, the great nbstacle is side 

effects. A great many products \'Till sup~ress ovulation or prevent fertili

zation, but the unde strable connequences re strain the use of these materials,. 
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The question came up of ho1·T a nrograM of scientific develo-pment of 

the sort contemplated can best cooperate with and derive advantage from 

research in commercial firms. It was pointed nut that at present the 

vaginal tablets have been reduced in cost to a fraction of a cent each. 

Dr. Folsome pointed ~ut that from a commercial point of view, the disintegra

tinn time of a vaginal tablet \•Tas crucial and that anything that requires 

30 seconds or more for disintegration \-Tas not feasible. Hence, the filler 

is important. Aluminum subchloride mixed with potato starch can form a tablet 

which costs only 1/100 of a cent to manufacture. Of Gourse, from a competi

tive point of view, the price may be much higher. 

It was su~·gested that one of tlw things that shnuld be dnne in our 

group 1 s program \-Tas market reseA.rch on the busineos ndvantages of low-price 

products. 

Dr. Fol snme said that if a program is inaugurated, \-Ti th high-ranking 

scientists in charge, more interest \ITill be stimulated. There 1.orill be more 

papers published, more of the knowledge \'Till be in the public domain and 

less confined to research laboratories \'There there is vested interest in 

restricting the information. Yet at the same time, the manufacture of 

products requires commercial enterprise, and above all require pilot plants. 

In the case of work on Vitamin A, there 1.orere approximately eight teams of 

reRearchers in the field at one time. They were using different processes. 

The lndustry wisely decided to get togetper .qnd to pool research findings. 

This is the sort of thing that might be done in the field of fertility control .. 

The possibility of manufacturing plants in foreign countries is already 

a reality. Ortho is putting up a ~lant in India to manufacture percentin. 
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They intend to use Indian materials as far as possible. The price \>rill be 

high at first, but may be reduced later on. The possibility of using vffiO 

as distributing agency 1tras discussed. It seems more likely, however, that 

the pressure vrould be too great and that a mnre favorable possibility vrould 

be that of having the governmentz or the Public Health Departments of parti-

cular nations take over distribution. 

The Ortho Fnundation has furnished clinics in Puerto Rico 1.orith contra-

ceptive products. Unfortunately nothing has been published as to the results, 

althouQ-1 the material has been and is in the files of the company, which 

would furnish the basis for publication. In fact, some of this material has 

now become available for nublicatinn because of its protection by patents. 

It is desirable to get the more established business firms to thinking 

in terms of world problems. It might alGo be realized that, if governments 

take over the purcha se a.nd distribution, the manufacturing contract becomes 

a matter of cost-plus. This form of distribution i<rnuld alter the competitive 

set-up somewha t and the pricing system from the standpoint of private com-

panies. If industry can be induced to see the problem from a long-range 

point of vievr, it vrill dnubtless realize the advantage of supporting basic 

renearch, together v'rith the licensing system. It might take the form of the 

iVisconsin set-up in the field of vitamins. This arrangement lasted for 

17 years but, as Dr. Hisa-vr said, the companies were willing to continue after 

the Supreme Court decided adversely. They wished to have the University test 

their products and certify them as it had been doing. 

The Planned Parent hn nd Federation has a patent agreement \olhich it took 

over lar~;ely from the Na tional Research Cnuncil Committee and vrhich it is 

now in the process of revising. It was mentioned that the Merck Company 

agreement with Professor Waksman at Rutgers was the type of arrangement that 

' worked satisfactorily to the profit of both the company and the university. 
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Methods Indicated in the Human Fertility Colloquium l\~aterial 

Dr. Henshavr presented a generA.l introduction to the brochure concerning 

possible methods of fertilit y control Hhich will be discussed in detail at 

t he Collo~uiurn on Human Fertility Se~tember 13-14. After this introduction, 

there was a short discussion upon the problem of presenting methods of control 

in general. 

To some of those here as sembled it seemed most logical to consider 

methods of control according to the point of attack in the physiology of 

the reproductive system. For each point of attack, methods could be listed 

according to which seemed the most feasible. A listing by point of attack 

would also indic a te areas where possi"ble points of a ttack existed but no 

methods as yet '''ere ?:nown. It wa s pointed nut, hovrever, by members of the 

group that t his t ype of methodology 11rnuld not provide for classification 

of dangerous side e f:::~ ects of particular methods. That to do this, a 

detailed listing of each method was necessary. It seemed likely that both 

methods vmuld have to be used. 

At Dr. Szilard' s suggestinn, the methods in the Colloquium material 

were ta1r: en up in reverse order. 

22. Symbiotic Organisms 

According to Dr. Henshavr, there has been some work done in this field. 

For example, the r e is a paper based upon the cases of 153 sterile \oromen with 

bacterial flora of some anti- sperm actinn in their vaginal tracts. Since 

cervical mucus is an excellent culture medium, t he \oromen have pro"hably had 

t his for many years. It was pointed nut that 1)1 of the se cases had the 

same type of organism a uleuro-unem:~nnic t ype. Th~ E. coli group of 

organisms was also indicated as of possible effect. Dr. Folsnme said this 
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'tlhole method could be tested very rapidly on human patients in some gynolo

gical clinics with great chance nf early success in prnving whether the method 

is effective or not. Hnwever, he st a ted he would like to see mass culture 

of such organisms for further details. Dr, Hisat.,r indica.ted that it took much 

courage, he thought, to transfer some bacteria l flora from one ,.rnman 1 s vaginal 

tract to that of another. 

It ~1as decided to get Dr, Seeger-Jones to sneak to us when she cnmes 

from the conference. 

Dr, Folsnme mentinned that 99% of the bacteria nf the vaginal track 

have never been identi f ied. He also stated that in the realm of symbiotic 

organisms that if yeasts were considered he vmuld be fearful "~ their use 

in a control program, 

21. vlhartrm 1 s Jelly 

The committee was ;::>resented "'ith conflicting reports concerning this 

substance and its e f fiCRCY. It \·ms decided to ask for further information. 

Ho1trever, it was thnught possible that regardless of the cnnflict that experi

ments could be set up tn test the truth or falsity of varinus statements con

cerning Wharton 1s Jelly, and that s uch testing need not be too prolonged to 

be effective. 

20. Suermatoxina 

As Dr~ ]'olsome stated, t heoreticA.ll~r this snunds excellent but it has 

never worked out practically . Dr. Hi savr thnught it very unpromising, many 

people having tried it nut "' ithnut success, Discussion brought out the fact 

that there \·ms no doubt of t he -possib ility of t he creA.tion of antibodies to 

sperm or sperm proteins. However, t he point at issue vras vrhether such anti

bodies could effectively be used for fertility control. 
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19. Sul uh:rdryl Groups 

Dr. Hutchinson felt that sulphydryl inhibitors were likely to have 

extremely dangerous effects. 

18. SesRme ~1eal 

According to the material presented by Dr. Henshaw, experimentally its 

effect depended upon 70% sesame meal in the diet. This hardly sounds like 

a promising lead. Dr. Hutchinson also indicated that the RCtive principal 

was likely to be an anti-metabolite, and both he and Dr. Folsome both agreed. 

it \-rould have many side effects. 

Oil of Pisum Sativum 

This was considered to be quite toxic, affecting both sexes and in 

the nature of a cytotoxin. 

Dr. Folsome thnught the activation \oras probably anti-enzymatic in 

action, and likely to have \oride effects on general metabolism. 

~ Ion Deficiency 

This is considered impractical and dangerous. Dr. Folsome mentioned 

that apParently e:··cess potassium ions may cause an increase in creatinurea, 

but he \'Jasn 1 t sure of the imuortance of this observation except to note 

that creatinurea also increased the frequency of anovulation. Apparently 

changes in a concentration of ions of copper, uotassinm and manganese have 

been considered. McCollum was able to produce olie,ospermia by means of 

varying the concentration of manganese, and he found an optimum range of 

the manganese ion concentration. As Dr. Hutchinson indicated, this may 
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lead right back t~ argina8e with extremely large eystemic effects. 

14. Vitamin~ Deficiency 

Difficult to produce, probably impnssible as a method of control. 

13~ Aminopterin 

i'Je need an analogue to Aminopterin which is less toxic before this 

approach can be considered promising. The question ..,.ras raised as to whether 

the body had to deplete its folic acid reserves before the action of a folic 

acid inhibitor lirould take effect. 

12. Arginine Deficiency 

This was considered totally im:Jractical in view of the fact that arginine 

takes part in so many of the body processes. An inhibitor or a large degree 

of deficiency would be extremely dan[;erous. HovJever, no one in the group 

was expressly informed o" this method. It was uointed out by Dr. Szilard 

that possibly one hope in this method of attack might be that it was the 

ratio of arginine to another amino acid which was important rather than the 

total amount of arginine. 

11. Cholesterol 

In view of the recent emphasis and data concerning sclerosis this method 

was felt impractical and not promising as an immediate lead. 

TetrFJ.zoleum Salts 

Such salts inhibit the action of hydrogenase-dehydrogenase systems in 

the body and thus wnuld have many side effects. These compounds qlsn leave 

insoluble deposits at the site of their action, This method was considered 

very dangerous. 
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~ Furadroxyl, Furacin, Nitrot'uran 

These compounds \'Jere also cons i de red as very dangerous and likel? to 

have pronounced and wide side effects. 

~ Phosnhorylated Resneridin 

Information in confidence was placed oefore the Working Group concerning 

the recent use of this compound upon hUMan subjects oefore sufficient animal 

experimentation had justified its use. The working group wiJl avrait furthe'l:' 

information. HO\·rever I it ~tras felt oy the group thn. t this compound offered 

a very promising lead. Methods of ex~eriment ooth in the laboratory and 

in clinics were outlined so as to determine the effectiveness, toxicity, 

dosaee in ooth humans and monkeys. It '\ITas felt possible that the effective-

ness of this method could oe determined in a short time by a cnncentrated 

program. 

Continued discussion of Hethods 1 to 6 as led oy Dr. Hisaw: 

Dr. Hisaw continued his discussion of the pregnane series as started the 

day Defore. In answer to a q_uestion of Dr. Szilard's cnncerning the use of 

proge sterone and related compounds as dietary supplements, hest~ted that all 

of the pregnanes tested tasted liJ'::e flour and the taste \<.rould De no deterrent 

to their use. 

He again stressed the solubility problem in research Hi th the pregnane 

group. In ansvrer to a ques t ion o~r Dr. Fnlsome concerning pellet implantation, 

Dr. Hisa\or indica ted t ',is has not ;•ret oeen dnne, t hat the results so far have 

oeen mostly oy· mouth. In general , the ~regnane compounds have had relatively 

little vmrk done on them in contrast to other hormone's. lt1e ntion ,.,as made of 

the possibility of synthesizing progesterone rather cheaply. This was imnort-
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ant because prog&~terone is a starting eompound for eyntheoia of the whole 

pregnane series. The question of using sponges as a source of sterols for 

such synthesis 'VTas raised. Dr. His::tw did not kno'VI precise details concerning 

this. 

So far the only pregnandiol used is that from the urine of pregnant 

\'!Omen which has not been thoroughly crystallized. \ve do not knmtJ ho'Vr the 

synthetic compound would react in comuarison with this impure substance so 

far in use. Most of the work done so far would have tn be checked. One of 

the beauties of pregnandiol is that it has very few side effects and that it 

will compete vigorously with a number of other nterols. Pregnandiol vJill 

compete with progesterone in the rat but not in monkeys. 

Th~ h.ro enzyme systems, one baned rm estrogen and the other based on 

progesterone, are very closely interrelated in action, but there is difference 

by species. They tend to act synergistically in primates -- not in rodents • 

. Dr. Hisa\<1 mentioned that aminopterin will inhibit estrogen in primates but 

not progesterone, but 'V!ill inhibit bnth estrogen and 3)rngesterone in laboratory 

rodents. 

One of the hopes for the use of pregnandiol is that it is an innocuous 

substance that may effect the pituitary to suppress nvulation. The nature 

of inhibition of the pituitary remains to be determined as a general principle. 

There are two important possibilities of the nature of inhibition. First 

is that inhibiting the pituitary is directly related to the number of sterol 

molecules; and the second is that the inhibition is relative to the physiolo

gical action of the sterols. If the last \lrere the case, estriol would be 

less effective than estradiol. Rut if the first \<rere the case, then estriol 

can be more effective than estradinl without having side effects. The same 

consideratiomapply to the use of the pregnane series, and, as stated before, 

once nature of inhibition is determined it 1.o1ill be nos~:ibJ e tC'\ 1-:rcl)w exactly 

ho\oT to use pregnandiol. 
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Dr, Hisaw did not see mueh promise in prolactin. This is a pituitary 

hormone named because the first 1-':no\>rn effect \>/A.S on the mammary glands. 

Prolactin has had many duties acsir;ned to it in all aspects nf reproduction. 

We don't kno\'1 vrhat its oaoic function is, tve also don't kno\'r why it is in 

the male. We do know that it stimul.ates the secretion of :prngesternne "by 

the corpus luteu_rn. Hcn·rever, if prnla.ctin is given during the luteal phase, 

it does not prolnng the life of the corpus lute1m1, althnugh the :pregnancy 

urine hormone will prolong the life of the corpus luteum for awhile. We do 

kno\-r thR.t prolactin is a protein, Dr, Hisaw thought that its use could only 

be in the remote future. 

Chemical Modificatinn of :FJxisting Hormnnes 

It was mentioned that synthetic stiloesterol has about the same pntency 

as estrogen. Dodds in Bn~land and Marrian in Edinourgh, Scntland, have "been 

producing such synthetic cnmprmnds. These statements "brought to discussion 

the point of chemical modification nf existing fnrmulas. 

It vras mentioned that it is not ahrays necessary to have the phenanthrene 

nucleua ao a prerequisite for ~)hysiological action in the sterols, that com

pounds vri th side-chains taC'ked onto a benzene nucleus have "been uroduced 

which 1:1ill have comuaraole physiological effect providing that the active 

chemical groups are at the same spatial distance from one another. Thus, 

effective organic chemistry could have a greqt importance in producing simpler 

compnunds than "'e novr have availaole and prooaoly at much cheaper costs. 

As an example,. stiloestrol is ver;r cheap and there are several related 

compounds on the market. 

Some reproductive effects of cortisone have been nnted out mnst1y jn 
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rats and guinea pigs where abortion may be produced. Little knowledge of 

the action of cortisone on human beings in this connection has been found 

in the literature as yet, and its possible effect on ovulation is unknown. 

Expansion of Existing Laboratories Doing Research on Monkeys 

Dr. Hisa\oJ mentioned that there are not many places "'here people are 

... mrking on monkeys. Specific training is necessary to handle them, and in 

addition they are ex:nensive. Ho\<Tever, one of the cheaper vTays of speeding 

up research work would be to make it possible to have more monkeys in the 

labs \olhich no\oT handle them and possibly to stimulate the development of 

other labs not no"' handling monkeys that \omuld take on that l~ind of research 

work. In Dr. Hisaw's lab, they live in an air-conditioned room. The biggest 

cost is cages, although subsequent questions brought nut that the cage and 

the monkey are about the same price -- roughly ~40 to ~50. (By ordering 

monkeys in lots of .50 or more directl~r from India the~r can be had for less 

than half this :_orice.) Subsidy would also be to provide for more graduate 

students as half or full-time assistants. Dr. Hisaw pointed nut in regard 

to his own lab the advantages of the university laboratory in regard to 

maintenance cos~ in that the university will tuy the feed, supply the 

animal, men to clean the cages, and because of the variety of research work 

being done at once, provide for maximum utilization of the monkeys. He also 

pointed out that the existence of clinical colleagues in the same area as 

the research laboratory facilities, mRkes it possible to have clinical con

su1.tation Rt all stages of experiment. He Rlso mentioned the advantages of 

meetings once or twice a year for all those doing similar research. 

Dr. Hisaw pointed 11ut t hat there were dR.ngers in overoreanizing a research 

program at too early a stage. He mad.e a plea for selection of research grant

in-aid funds on the basis of the caliber of the man rather than ~r the nature 
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of the result desired. He also stated that often it is difficult to quicken 

the rate of return from research regardless nf how much money is spent, but 

that an organization with a clearing-hous e function might have an important 

stimulating and expediting function, 

Other Hethods 

Dr. Hisavr indi cated ;it might be useful to study the rnle of fructose in 

sperm matura tion, al th,.,ugh labeling it as a 11 timid suggestirm 11 • 

PROCEJl;})Ii'TGS 

Friday, September 5, 1952 

In Attendance: Kingsle~,r Davis 
Panl S. :-ten shaw 
Fred.erick Hisav1 

D1~ Hisavr 1 s Dtscussion Continued: 

'Hlliam I. Lourie 
Leo Szilard 

Dr . Hisaw explained to the le ss informed members of the Working Group 

t he endocrine interrelationships in the developments of the follicle, the 

ovum and the corpus luteum. In ans\>Ter to questinns concerning the exact 

method of action of hormones, he indica, ted th11.t althnugh vre know the general 

tissue response to certain hormones vre h,qve as yet very incomplete knowledge 

of the actual mode of action. 

Dr • Davis ,qsked Dr. Hioaw vrhich a:oprnaches he would stress in general 

for our program and in his own rese nrch. Dr. Hisaw replied that the crucial 

point vra s the physiology of ovulation and· of the mens;trual cycle. A very 

delicate balance of hormones is involved. (As an ex,qm:ole he rn("n .. i"nPr1 t.hat 
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if minute amnunts of L.H. are given whieh are in~uS!ieient to cause ovulation 

the follicle will become atretic.) Careful ~tucly nf follicular development 

is indicated. He also mentinned a group of relP..ted research studies in pro

cess no~tT, directed at the relatirmnhip of the uhysinJ.ogy of ovulation to 

the process of implantation. 

In answer tn a question by Dr. Szilard, Dr. Hisaw indicated that in 

intact monkeys there '\IJaS wide individual VR.ria.tion in dosage responae to 

pituitary gonadotropins when used to promote follicular gro\.,rth and ovulation. 

As compared to other lab aJlimals, there hP..ve been relatively fe1t1 monkey 

studies. Nonkeys a re ex-·•ensive, difficult to hFtndle, nnd therefore used in 

but fev1 places. There is as yet inadequate study to determine the hnrmonal 

bP..lance and variation in individual animala. One method of approach is to 

use hypophysectomir.ed animals -- v1hich puts animals on a par in regard to 

any variation because of the pituitary. HO\•rever, it is nften difficult to 

c0 nsicler such an operr-t tion in a tL10 anil"lal. Tn0_ay, there is in the United 

States one remaining expert at perfnrming this nperatinn on mo~~eys 

Dr, Roy 0. G:reep at Harvard. 

Dr. Szilard aslr.ed ab,..ut inactivating the pituitary by means of X-ray. 

Dr. Hisaw indicated that althnugh this might be done, it hao not yet been 

dnne in monkeys. X-ray is difficult to focus, ma~r effect other organs in 

the area, and is thus hard tn standardize in contrast to surgery. 

One Ovary Versus T\•10 Ovaries 

Dr. Szilard postulated the eradication nf one ovary by X-ray or surgery 

as a method of reducinG the prnbability of havinr, children-- i.e., partial 

sterilization. Such a met 10d \..rould not incur the oppositinn of the Cathnlic 

Church since intercourse wnuld still have the goal of' production of children 

but A. t a reduced probabilit;y. There w1.s not complete ag;reemer.+, that sur.h ~ 
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method ..,.,ould actually reduce the birth rate ll.lthough it might. Results of 

animal experimentation do not support the thesis, At any r a te, met hods of 

control using macs X-ray or surgery in under-develnued a re a s ..,.,ere not 

considered fe as ible even if pos s ible, Dr, Hisa,..,., indica ted that by graded 

doses of X-ray t o the ovary, a dosage has been f ound for rats a nd mice 

\~·hich de ntrny ed a ll future oogenesis, but tha t the germinal ep ithelium then 

set u n cords c apable of entro€;en secretion, Thu s, at lnng nerinds 1 estrus 

was p roduced alt hough a condition of p ermanent sterility prevailed, 

Abortion 

Mr. Lourie a sked if consideration of abortion should be included in our 

report, in view of i t s acceptance in places like J~pan as a method of ferti

lity control. General consensus vTa s t hat the renort could properly consider 

such an approach, Dr. Hen shaw f avored considering this even if only as a 

means of correcting mistaLes in f amily planning - failures nf birth control, 

Some o f t he s tuc'! ies meptinned by Dr, Hisa\lr concerning the physinlogy nf 

i mplantation wmld be a r upon this sub ject. 

Anti-Gonadotro pic Sub stances 

I n anm.rJer to a question concerning antibodies to gonadot~upic hormones, 

Dr, Hisavr me ntioned that this ha s b een studied for a long time, MRny of 

t he results are not RS much du e to the re ~ctinn to a specific protein as 

might be expected, I n snme c a se s , nne be ts an antibody 1t1hich is 11 anti

an~ · thing-human11. That i s , antihormone form r~.tinn for human ch orionic g•1nado

tropin vTill also i nactiva t e humRn ni t u i t a r ;.r r:;onadotrop i n . 

Th e ques tion of non-Rntio ndy out anti-t;nnndoti·o n ic cnmp nunds was raised, 

It is possiole t hat lithospermu~ and mayoe aminopter~n may be in thj ~ clas s , 
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~perm M~turation 

In reference to Dr. Szilard's interest in high frequency of couulation 

as producing imm3.ture n:oerm in the ejaculate '\IIith the effect of decreasing 

fertility, Dr. Hisa·J mentinned that all of the sperm available are not 

e ,j a.ctl.J.ated at any one time, It is true t hA. t sperm undergn ripening in the 

tubule of the eu ididymis and vas deferens and th~t in domestic animals too 

frequent mating does result in reduced fertility presumably due to immature 

sperm, Ho ·rever, in the guinea pig it has been shown that sperm from the 

pro~ imal end of the ep ididymis (neYt to the testis) are as effective for 

f ertilizatinn as sper~ from the dist~l end. The effect, if any, of copula

tion upon passage of sperm thrnugh the epididymis has not been determined. 

In the guinea pig it takes fifteen da;rs for a suerm tn travel do'\lm the 

nine feet of epididymi s , Thus, it is likely that some mature snerfTl will 

be ejaculP.ted despite the frequenc~' of intercnurse, Discussinn disclosed 

'\lride species differencP-s in total volume and concentration of s:oerm ejacu

l a te. Mentinn 11m.s made of the 11 rebnund 11 uhenomenon as b a sed unon either 

vnlume or concentrP,tinn of mature e.iaculate. 

Vasectomy 

Dr. Hisaw vie11red vasectnmy as a simple, safe, and effective nrocedure 

in our society. He mentioned also that if only the vas deferens '\IJere tied 

off no hypertrophy and no atrophy of the testis resulted, and that sperfTla

toge:J.esis continued. V~sectnmy em a mass b~sis '\liaS not vie~tJed as feasible 

in areas such as Indi a . Dr. Hi.sa'\1! agreed ~trith Dr. Szilard that methods 

involving control of male potency vmuld work onl ~' in are~s such as India 

vrhich have a high de gree nf marital fidelity. In other arean, and in ge>neral, 

the most effective point of attack is the 'IITOfTlan, 
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Active Rebuttal Camnaign 

Dr. Hisaw felt that it w~s time to take the aggressive side in answer-

ing opnonents of birth contrnl. He 1·ran dismayed by the appearance in the 

press and on the radio of many statements, especially from the C~tholic 

Church, \oThich ~trero absurd and easily refuted -- without the anpearance of 

any rebuttal. Even thnugh difficult in many areas to get such rebuttal 
. 

state~ents into the press and radio, he felt thnt the time was ripe, or 

near-ripe, to stiffen t he attitudes of at least the non-CRtholic people 

in this regard. 

Some discussion took place over the likelihnnd of getting some accept-

ance of certain ideas at the to ::> level of the CRthnlic hierr-J.rchy and have 

consent filtered down to the pRrish level more or less as an official stand. 

Dr. Hensha1r1 outlined t he nn1icy of the Planned PRrenthood Feder.<ttion 

in this reeard. This !)oli cy revolves abnut nn c;l.irect antagonism 1rTith or 

tO\oJard the Church. A positive progrA.m is fostered on t he basis thRt it is 

proper to stud.;v and eff ectuRte fertili t~r control. The Church must cnme 

t hen to Planned PRren thood \·Ji th rebut tal. 

In general, discussion disclosed m1certaint;v over whether a direct, 

positive program with implicit antagonism to the Church was timely or the 

best method. 

In Attendance: 

PR'l CEEDI NGS 

Hrmda;' , September 8 , 1952 

Y.:ingsle:r DA..vis 
\'Tillia~ Doeri_ng 
Clair Folsome 
Vlill iam Lourie 

Paul S. Hensha\'J 
Samuel Re5rno 111 s 
Robert G. Snj~8r. 

Len Szilard 
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Phosphorylated Hesneridin 

There w~s mueh discussinn of this anti-hy~luronidaoe. However, it 

was decided that sjnce Dr. ~1A.rtin would be ~vailable ~t the Fertility Col-

loquium over the \veekend, some nf the members \•TOuld atteMpt tn get from 

him more information concerning phosphor~lated hes~eridin. ?ending further 

inforM~tion, however, the discussl,nn 1.oras directed to the t~rp::. s of experi-

ments on monkeys and humans '1-rhich wnuld determine the effectiveness, toxici w , 

and dosage of this com~ound, 

The cnst of the compounds vras discussed. It vra entinned th~t the 

cost today is about $20 per ~1ound. Dr, Doering st~tecl th~t s~rnthesis of 

the compound '1-rould not reduce the cn s t much belot.-T this figure. Hn,.rever, 

since the source is lemon 8.nd orange ueels, it "Yras felt th!i.t mass nrnduction 

,,rnuld probably reduce the urice, especiall;r as the ci t.rus ueoule bec~me 

interested in this possible l1y- prl)duct . Dr. Doering undertook to '1-rrite to 

Dr. Sokoloff concerning his a tte11pted synthesis of hesneridin. 

It was agreed thR. t phosphorylated hesueridin might be nne of the leads 

of greatest impnrtance at this time and should have high priority to settle 

the pnint of its effectiveness and tnxicity. One suggestinn vras made that 

if nhoGphor;rlated hesperidin is eliminated rapidl;' frnm the bod? chemical 

alteration might provide a compound \•ri th a more proll)ngei effect. 

Dr. Fnlsome nutl ined t he rigorous t;rpe of testing dnne in commercial 

laboratories, 111hich nhould be the ~rntotype for t he testing of any com-pnund 

considered b~r t his group. Tn test nne particular compound, the follnvTing 

~rocedures are eMployed: 

(1) four species (mice, r~tG, ~~inea pigs and rahbits ) of experimental 
an imals are used to test toxicit:r Rt five differen+; levels of 
doGac e. 

(2) at the S?.me time, studies are undertaken tn Htt e"1pt the methnt'!. 
of action of the cnmpound, such studies rang} n s from t11"' ~imple 
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to the eomplex. He estimated that it would t~ke from one to 
t\-10 years to underta"<:e the a'bnve steps of analysis of one compound 
and that at least fifty animals are used for each series of tests, 
with the possible use of twenty animals for the intermediate 
stages. 

(3) if si~nificqnt clues are obtained as to toxicity and mode of 
action, then six primates qre tested pur.:..t ~r for toxicity. 
(Nothing on fertility crmtrol in 13.11. t his , ) 

(4) the t herapeutic index is determined 'b:r d:l..viding the lrno~est toxic 
'b;,· the lov.·est eff ective dose. For any com:cnund tn 'be considered 
fl)r use rm human beincs the ther·aneutic index must 'be at least 
3. If the preuaratinn is tn 'be u~ed orally, the indez of such 
oral preparation must 'be at least five times the index of other 
routes of administrationo 

r.rhere are f ive t h ings \·rhich it is necessary tn knov.r about a compound: 

1) its effectiveness; 2) its stability; 1) its toxicity; 4) its availability; 

.5) (unremembered) • 

Discussion also 'brought out th.<tt such a screening nrograr.~, necessary 

'before clinical testing, is a very rough one. The screening tests used 

should 'be as clo se to the ultimate use as possible, 'but that since the 

nature of the p rogram is that nf screening and not of final testing, the 

inherent procedures in such a prograPl ~ nrinri are simule rule-of-thumb 

methods. 

It v.Jas mentioned that there is no one source which has coordinated all 

the screening attempts made in the past 'by industry and private investiga-

tors. Further, fev.r record s are likely to 'be found available ·for even one 

particular com:oany indicating its results in such a screening program in 

re&ard to factors such as effect on reproductive pr()cess with v.Jhich it was 

not originally concerned. 

Dr. Re~molds roentinned that the Ci'ba Pharmaceutical Company, \<rhich 

has a good screening program, had found that a'bnut fnur thousand compounds 

had to 'be tested 'before the~r yielded one that passed th-=- nrE1_.;_mi.na.ry stages 

of acceptance for further study. 
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After all the above sereening prnces~ has been done, the next process 

is to try out the compounds on young animals to 0et ermine chronic effects. 

Here it is possible that companies such as Ciba might have some references 

which 1tmuld be1 useful to us if recorded fully. 

Dr. Folsome mentioned the increqsing use of bacteria as screening 

agents. B;v testing the action of s:;::>ecific compounds u-oon the various 

enzymes systems of different b&ctsria, it is po s stble t~ ge t an idea of 

the method of action of the compound rather r a:_oidly. 

The whole program on this nrocess looks expensive. ~ualified pharma

cologists are high-priced. Out of about 400 com:oanies only 20 do it. 

The inadequacies of the screening process 1••ere shown by experience 

1t1i th chloromycet in which v.'ent throuch such a screening and yet turned out 

badly in regard to its latent efi'ects in hu:nans. This is an important 

point to realize since we are talking about a compound requiring chronic use. 

It is somewhat naive to expect tn find a 11 magic bullet" 1trithin five 

years. vJe need a long ... range proe;ram starting 1..ri th Hha t '''e already know 

and the compnunds \'Je already have. 

Patents - cnnt.inued 

Dr. Doering mentioned that under the patent law it is possible to 

patent a new use for an old compound. This has imnort ant repercussions 

concerning a future cheap cnntrace:_otive. 

Naturn.l ly Occurring Anovulation 

Dr. Reynolds mentioned the case of the suJ'Ilmer monkey and the winter 

monkey. He stated that anovulation 1.-•as cor1mon in the suJ'Ilmertime in mo;nk:eys 

with no reduction in libido. Similarly, such ano'01latory periods are 

common in adolescent girls un to the age of eighteen, and wer<> frequent 
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in women at the other end of the reuroduetive age. He stated th~t these 

facts g~ve clues to ORsic research needing to oe done to yield a natural 

method of reeul~ting fertility. He stRted that we Y.:ne\oJ little as yet about 

the mechanism of these naturally occurring anovulatory periods. Connected 

with this is the imuortance of light and other senso:cy nervous stimuli in 

certain animals in contro l ling the reproductiue inte~ests of the animal. 

Dr. Szilnrd indica.ted thn.t a desired type of urocess 1•rould oe one thA.t 

could oe aoused. \~e must ex:9ect peo:9le tn forGet to take the product one 

day and dnuole or triple up on dosage occasionally. Ho~.orever, as Dr. Reynolds 

pointed nut, it 1 s hard to get something that will have an effect such as 

we wish and no other effect A.nd still oe completely innocuous. 

Dr. Folsome indicated several ways to consider lnoking at the proolem. 

One was to halt rmturation; the secrmd, to halt the union of the gaf"letes; 

and three, the d.etection nf nvu~ation. Bnth he Rnd Dr. Reynolds figured 

that tl') have substu.ntial progress •·re v10uld need three t?pes of research 

approaches -- short term, interim and long-range. It would oe no trnuole 

to solve the proolem of the detection of presumptive ovulation. This is 

close to solution today. 

Dr. Folsome mentioned th::tt Pommeronke had demnnstr.<tted J7 amino acids 

in cervical mucous. Taurine was absent at the time of ovulation; lysine 

1tras diminiGl:ed, and other amino acid changes were noted. He vrnndered 

whether the develn~;ment of fl. colorimetric test \-rere possiole as a simple 

test for specific aminn acidG. If so, results could oe determined in a 

method comparaole to thqt of li tmns paper. ''.ramen coul<'l take re::~.dines upon 

themselves. Possioly, oy thiG f"lethod nr thR.t concerned 1.ori th the fructns

amine, or uossioly the concentration of ~ ~Cl miEht enaole the detection of 

ovulation forty-eight hours oefore its occurrence. Se cr~tll')n of ~onado-
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tropins in the urine also offero similar test possibilities. If this is 

a situation where a protein ~nd a carbohydrate ~re combined, Dr. Doering 

indicated tl:at it "muld be a CC'lmparatively simple chemic~l task to provide 

a test Hhich again could be reduced to a paper test. If a paper test \orere 

available, it could be made so cheapl ;v that mass testing "'ould be easily 

feasible. Such met hods 1!muld also help many other types nf research. It 

was estimated that certain of these tests cnuld be developed \oTithin t\oJO 

years given ennugh resource s , personnel and funds. 

Dr. Folsome 1tas also interested in the possibilities for lnng-range 

exper~men~ indicated by observatinns that 87*% of the sperm head nitrogen 

is ~rginine nitrogen. Prnblems nf arGinine a~d creatinine metabolism are 

involved. He rrtentioned also that the mature sperm hR.s a high cnncentration 

of prolamines, 11Thereas immature sne:rm are loaded "'i th histnnes. In no 

other place in the human body do we find such a high cnncentratinn of 

nucleic acids exce~0t cancer cells, the th;ri'oid and the pancreas. Anti

metnholic com~ounds mi cht be a ~ossible area of investig~tinn. Such 

lnnc-rAnge studies, for example, of methods for defeating a,rginine metabo

lism mi~ht u roduce results bearing upon Alternate rnutes of muscle metabo-

lism. 

Certain ergotrates, ,,Ji th specific action upon the uterine muscles, 

seem to act by \•ray of proline. It is interesting that a suecific muscle 

is affected although similar types of muscle, such as those in the gut, 

are not affected, 

Dr. Doering stated that there W'ls very little room for imaginative 

1t1ork in chemo-therapy. Tr·.e procedure in general was th~t as soon as nne 

lead was obtained, compounds \·rere VR.ried in mo s t minute and seemingly 

trivial ways. For example, ther e are hundrens of modifications possible 

in the alteration of estriol. 



Dr. Reynnld~ indie~ted th~t if nne ehronieally gave ennugh entrogen to 
affect ovulation in general, renal function Rnd the action of adrenal cor-

tex ~trould become involved. Even if nnrmal function in not impaired, usu-

ally more estrogen iz given than is needed. Althnugh theoretically it is 

nossible to st~y ,.ithin the normal range, the v~riability of the menntrual 

cy cle even in the same \•roman is no grp. qt that it "3.s not practical tn think 

of a general overall reuponsf ~~· H~1 th13 sa:cl~ J.c ,:, ::>gc , HE::'t:.. D.r, Fol some 

indicated by diagrams overlap!J'Lr.g phases of t ~e menstrual cyc.::.. e in the 

same ~tmman. 

Dr. Reynolds sbted it was uossible to modify the ni tuitary-ovulational 

rhythm in many animals by means of light, climate, etc. T~is is cnmmonly 

kno~tm concerning chickens. In monkeys, the male ,.rill be received during 

the anovulatory n eriods of t he fe mal e, Anovulatory periods are related 

to seasons. In some animals, a ~at ing sti~ulus of some sort is necessary 

for ovulation. The spheno-palP.tine ganglion in the nose of rats and other 

animals can be stimulated ~tJ i th drugs so as to provoke ovulation. Pseudo-

pregnancy follo~trs anesthesia of thiz area. ':Phere 1 s an nld :F1g;vptian belief 

that there is a relationship betw~en the nose ~nd the sexual cycle in 

women. Dr. Reynolds consented to provide a sumrMry statement for the 

working group on these points. 

In regqrd to the problem of n roduction of anovulation in wmnen, it 

~tJas felt thqt this ~tras a long-run research problem. It might take many 

yearz for solution, e specially since nn nne is doing this sort of research 

at present. Geoffrey Harris is studying the neural path\Arays in the mid-

brain in relation to normA.l pituitary function. No chemo-therapy \Arork 

is being done even thflUgh Dr. Hisa~tr some time ago shnwed that the injection 

' of copper salts in rabbits can produce ovul a tion, althflugh th"' cn+ting 

of the nerve cells ~tlill stop this mechanism. 
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Some diseussion took place ooneerning eaneer as a p~rallel field; 

althnuefl a cancer cure does not seem to be on the im~edi11.te horizon, 

much has been learned 1:rhich is useful, Dr, Doering doubted that the time 

vras ri?e as yet in either field, Drs, Fnlst'lme and Re~rnnlds disagreed and 

mentioned the influence that Rockefeller had hRd upnn sex research by 

subsidizing sex research in the 120 ' s. I l1 c.dr'l.iti .')n, it vras mentirmed that 

full knowledge of the physio}'l:_;~r cf t::-.<3 u2~1~r 2::1 ;; '1!!1.8 ~1l \; c·1:n:letcd before 

it WRS possible to cnntrol diabetes. In the c11.se nf dia·oetes, C'lntrol 

came before the rela tionship was remotely m1spected, 

Dr. Folsome mentioned anaerobic glycolosis in relatinn to sperm 

metabolism. Dr, Reynolds mentioned as a related line of re.sear0h needing 

investigatinn th"l.t of the tubal and uterine secreti'lns, He th')ught a simple 

line of research involving screening tests mi f ht be able to evaluate uterine 

fluid such as a method used by Sturgis some years ago in monkeys, The 

met hod needs onl~r to be developed further to pharmacological effectiveness. 

Results 1:rould probably be forthcoming 1:•ithin five ;rears. In other \'rords, 

through study of the environment of the egg, 1:re may be able to find some 

spermicidal agents that are effective by way of the maternal blood stream. 

Dr~ Folsome mentioned that present-day thinking casts doubt upon the 

sperm migration theory since uterine contractions have been proved to be 

of gre!>.t importance. He indicated thRt choline seems tn be involved and 

offers possibilities of fertility control by its inhibition and possible 

preventinn of proper uterine cnntractinn, Little attentinn has been 

directed at this area as yet, 

i'Jhen women get beynnd the age nf thirty-five, the number of anovula

tory cycles increases. One of the eRsiest v•ays tn ,cnntrol the bleeding 

that sometimes results is to give massive doses of ::'east to aid the liver 

in rr.etabolizing estrogen via the B-complex. In other vrords . ~n anti-B-
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complex. In other v1ords, an an ti-E-complex compound resu.1 ting in increaac 

in estrogen metA.bolism might produce anovulation. 

Dr. Doering stated thRt it mieht be \•rise to se!JRrA.te fundamental from 

applied reseA.rch. In the Ordnance pr~gram, for example, 5~ of the budget 

is set aside for "basic reseA.rch. 11 Simil~rly, ,,,e J'Tlight get in the p~ si tion 

of supporting any good ide~ thRt has ~ny implicqtions concerned ~rith ferti

lity. Secondly, a proGram of applied reseRrch subsidy should be adopted 

for work on practical problems ~lith a de siren result ~rithin a shnrt nerind 

o-: years . He thnueht possibly these t\>10 t;rpes of approach should be handled 

by different o!'gRnizations. Hi th this, Dr. Re;vnnlds di sagreen, thinking 

both types could be handled by the s~e overall agency sn l~ng as its 

general program was crmcentrA.ted on cnntrol of fertility. The Guggenheim 

Found~tion, by allocation of funds by men ~rho kne,.,r the field as ~Jell as 

the investigators, had had greRt success in coordinating basic research 

in its selection of research projects. The group felt that if funds "'ere 

announced to oupport basic research, the objective of fertility control 

shnuld be mentioned to avoid being flooded with projects ~rhich vrnuld have 

to be rejected causing bad public relations. 

It was also mentioned that an organization knowing the sort of research 

it "rished d~ne could have a liaiGon man go to 'l!rell-established laboratories 

and stimulate interest enough to get the work done. 

University seminars were suggested as a vray of stimulating students, 

capturing their attention and of interesting their teachers in the prob

lems of fertility control. 

The que s tion of a specific ,i,..,urnal was raised. One limitation \..ras 

felt to be that the averP.ge scientist does not "rish, to associate himself 

\•rith an organization that has a missinn. HO\·rever, the e s tablishment of a 

jnurnal helps in crea ting a f ield. A jnurnal in a specific ~iPJd such as 
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fertility might have the effect fnr eome people nf effectivel;r burying thP.ir 

sci8ntific contributions; nn the other hand, it prnvides a place \-there all 

interested cnuld obtain the h.test informatinn on Rllfacets nf the field, 

It -vm.s pointed nut by Dr. Davis that in the field of demography the 

establisD~ent of an English journal, specifically for this purpose, had had 

a stimulating influence despite the fact that almnst qny sociolney journal 

\·muld C8.r~y articles rm denngraphy. 

It was mentioned that the Guggenheim people have been effective be-

cause they chose men and not problems. A difficulty is encnuntered in 

developing men with reputatinps in the field. Another difficulty is that 

of convincing men "'i th established reputations of the desirability of \-Tork 

in this field. Hm·rever, it 1tras pointed nut that the number of competent men 

in the field of human reproductinn \·ras increasing ~rear by year. 

It 11ras felt that intercommunication of ideas is nnt a big problem. 

Ho"I'Tever, the q·u.estion \-'as raised, as eHrlier, 11rhether even here it 1t1as 

not necessary to separate basic re search from applied research. 

MR.rtin, Gustav J. and J. M. Beiler "Effect of Phosphnrylated Hesperidin, 
a HyalurnPidHse Inhibitor, on Fertility in the Rat" 
Science, 115 (2989): 402, April 11, 1952. 

11Fnu!' experimental observations led to the currently recorded experi-

ments. McClean and Rowlands (1) and Fekete and Dran-Reynal3 (2) have 

reported that the ovum in the fallopian tube is covered with follicular 

cells embedded in a thic:V. vi s cous gel, chemicall~r consisting primarily of 

hyaluronic acid (3). The sperm cannot penetrate the ovum unless the outer 

hyaluronic acid gel layer is dispersed. McClean and Ro\-rlands (1) found 

that testicular hyaluronidr.>.se added tn recently ovuh.ted ova causes a dis-

persian of the folliculnr cells, denuding the nva and , thus permitting 

sperm penetr8.tion. Clea!lly, the mechanism is dependent upon the <1.ct ivi ty 

of hyaluronidase, andj highly effective inhibitor of hyaluroPi.<'ia£E" should 
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block fertility, In vitro and in vivo studie~ (5) have demonstrnted the 

capacity of hyaluronidase inhibitors to prevent the follicle-cell-dispers

ing activity of rabbit sperm hyalurnnidase and to act as cnntrRceutives. 

Phosphorylated hesperidin (4) is a po111erful inhibitor of hyaluronidase 

Rnd is non-toxic. He therefore undertnok to rl.etermine the cRpacity of 

uhosphorylated hesperidin as a. h;raluronidase inhibitor to produce sterility. 

11 •rhe f ertility experiments "'ere done 111ith rats, in grnups of three, 

each cage containing nne male, one cnntrol female, and one female being 

given 1_?hnsphorylated hesperidin, In cages 111here the control females did 

not deliver, the results ,.rere not included in ths final t abulation. This 

served as a chec}: on the fertility of the males used. Females '"ere exn.mined 

periodicRlly for V;:J.ginal plw;s to insure that coitus had taken plRce. 

The phosphorylated hespe ridin 111as given either intrRperitnneally at 20 mg/kg 

or orall;y at 100 mg/k.g, In each case the cnntrols were treqted 1.oli th equal 

volu.mes of saline or WA.te r. 

11The ex!-Jeriments were continued until hm week s after the last control 

delivery. At t hi s time the animals 11rere sep,qrated and treatment with uhos

phorylated hesperidin was stopped, The aniMals 111ere kept under observa

tion for a further three-week perind, and "rere t hen rema ted '''i th the males, 

this time ,.Ji thnut being given phosphorylated hesperidin. 

"Phnsphor ylated hesperidin 11Jas f' nund to be an effective anti-fertility 

agent, ,.,hethe r administered intra.peritnnea,lly or orally. In the group 

receiving the comunund orally, 6 rA.ts nut nf )0, or ?0~, became pregnant 

and had successful deliveries. In the group being given intraperitoneal 

injection, 4 rats nut of 24· , or 17%, delivered. Thus, of a total of 

54 rats, concept ion was ~revent ed in 4li, Since the , cages in which the 

contrnl rats did not cnnceive 111ere discarded, the control rate has been 

100~ . In no cage 111here a control rat failed tCl cnnceive r:1 i rj an experi

ment~l animal becnme pregnant. 
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"Approximately 8ct; of the experimental animals became pregnant when 

they were rema ted after treatment with the ~hosphnrylated hesperidin was 

stopped. The material 111hen administel'ed onl~,r to the males had no effect. 

Examination of vaginal smears showed that the estrus cycle remains normal 

during the administr~tion of nhosphorvlated hes~eridin. 

HThe re sul ts reported here, although striking, must be considered to 

be nerel~.' preliminary, because of the ST"lall nUJTlber of animals used. Further 

work, vTith much larger numbers of animals, is nm•r in progress. 
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"Inhibition nfOEstrus b~r Cultivated Grnmvrelln 

By Dr, 3 , P, Wiesner and Prof. John Yudkin 
Department of Physiology, Ying's College of 
Household and Scoial Science (University of 
London) 

In one settlement of the Shoshone Indians, infusions of the ronts of 
Lithospermum ruderale, Dougl., tal:en orally, 1trer~ believed to have c~Jntra
cep tive properties.1 Prompted by this, Cranston administered fluid extracts 
of the herb to mice in their food, She observed inhibition of oestrus and 
fertility during treatment, without any evidence o£ general toxicity. Other 111orkers confirmed these findings and also extended

3 
tfiem by shovTing, for 

example, an inhibition of certain mammary tumnurs. '~ ~Te have observed a 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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complete inhibition o_ oo s trus in mice nf the CJH strFtin by aqueous extracts 
of Lithospermum ruderale Ftdministered d~ily for four weeks. 

Lithospermum ruderRle is nd readUy :wRilable n.nd batches of this 
plant vary gre Ft tly in activity. Ho-vrever, 1·' 8 have fnund thFtt Bnglish grom
.,.,ell (1. officil!ale Linn.), v1hich can be cultivated, yields oostrus-inhibit
ing extracts. 

Cul tiv.n_ tion. Seeds of \·rild grnnn-.rell were sown in February under glass, 
pricked off in J-in. pots Ftt the end of April, Ftnd :olanted nut in May in 
open limed beds. Pl ants, includine roots, '"'ere harvested in October. 

StnbilizFttinn. We fnund thFtt delay in prncessing or slo'"r drying of 
wild plants tends to result in loss nf l'l.Ctivity. The cultivated 'Olants "'ere 
therefore dried ~t 60° c. im~edil'l.tely after hFtrvesting. This procedure 
effected stabilization. 

Preparation of extracts. The dried plants are finely grnund and the 
powder is extracted Ji th cold di s tilled "m.ter for 45 min. After filtration, 
the residue is re-extracted l••ith ~.<mter at 60° C, The secnnd extract is 
cooled, combined with the first and freeze-dried, since there appears to 
be loss of activity in aqueous snlutions even "'hen they are stored in the 
cold. 

Administra tinn to_ mice. Te s t s ·rere made on mature female mice of 
the CJH strain with hi r;h oestrus fre nuency, established by daily vaginal 
smears during a preliminary period of at least seven "'eeks. They received 
daily, by stomach tube, fres hly made aqueous solutions of the freeze-dried 
extract. After preliminary experiments "V!i th herS.diet mixtures, this method 
of administration -vras ad11pted because of the uniformity of dolj.age and the 
avoidance of compJ.ic f'l. ting factorR such as reduced fnod-intake and inacti
vation on standing. Smears "rere taken dail;v and showed thFtt the equivalent 
of 1 gm. of the c round dried herb inhibited oestrus, cornification re
maining in abeyance from the third day after beginning of treFttment until 
four to five days after its cessa tion. There is, ho-vrever, cnnsiderable 
variation in the dosage respnnse; for example, reduction of the initial 
dose of 1 gm. to 0.5 gm. herb-equivalent daily may maintain inhibition 
of oestrus. No tox ic or other side-effects '1-rere nnted. After termination 
of tre A.tment, the oestrus rhythm returned to normal '"'i thin three days. 

Administra tlon .!_Q. human sub ,iects. Althnugh gromwell hR.s long been 
used as a W!d.icament and for preparing a popular beverage, no ill-effects 
have bee n reuortad. The observations in mice Rlso suggested that experi
ment s in human subjects were uermissible. Preliminary experiments "'ere 
thus made \>lith the small qu anti ties of extracts available. 

(a) Single doses of qctive aqueous extract corresponding to 10 gm. of 
dried herb per da77 evoked no subjective effects or objective effects in 
three subjects (hro \•rnmen, one man). 

(b) A null iparnus \•TorrJan aged thirty-four cnnsumed, from the first day 
tn the seventh day of the menstrual cycle, freeze-dried extract, equivalent 
to about 20 gm. dry herb per day~ from the eighth day nf the cycle until 
menstruation the dail;y dose '\or,qs dnui)led. Inr ices of ovarian function, 
both cestrogenic and luteal, were recnrcl ed before, during P.nd after treat
ment. These included vaginal cell content, characteristics of cervical 
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secretion, waking tem:9er~ture ~nd endometrial differentiation. There toras 
nn manifest change in the oestrogen response, but during treatment the 
ovulatory rise in the wakine temperature \-JaS small cnrnl')ared tori th previous 
and subsequent records, and the :9rngestational development of the endometriun 
was less than in the preceding and subsequent c~rcles. There t•rere no other 
subjective or objective effects; for example, no changes in b:..c.od picture, 
urinary findings or pulse-rate. It t·rould appear, therefnre, ~hat daily 
doses of roughly 20-40 mouse units did not inhibit oostrogenic secretion in 
the subject, but may have reduced the level of luteal secretion. The 
occurrence of luteinization is, of course, not incompatible with ·i;he sup
pression of ovulation. No risks of conception t-rere taken by the subject 
during the treatment. 

Our thanks are due to: Mr. vi. \v. Binns and Miss B, P. Jackson for 
pharmacognostic advice ~nd prep~ratinn nf extracts; Mr. John Gilmnur and 
Mr. F. Hanger for collecting and cultivating Lithospermum officinale; 
Messrs. Ayerat, Mc¥.:enna and Harriscn, Ltd., for supplying extract of 
1_. ruderale; Dr. Mary Barton for coJ.lecting specimens from the ex!lerimental 
subjects; Mr. E. C, Moran for presenting dried 1_. ruderale; Dr. E. N. Brand 
for carrying out bacteriological and other examinations; Mrs. E. N. Blacker 
and Miss Mary Jewell for technical assistance. The cost of these investi
gations was borne in part by a grant from Hessrs, Kylnn, Ltd. 

March 25. 

Statement from Dr. Re~rnolds --

The pituitary -- ovary --uterus 11axis 11 of reproduction in mature 

females is believed generally to be an autonomous and self-regulating one, 

Such is not the case, since extraneous somatic, and in the human at least, 

psychic stimuli can mo~ify the pituitary-ovary rhythm. For examule, it 

can be stimulated or inhibited by mndific~tinn of daily exunsure to light 

in certain birds and mammals. These mechanisms operate through optic-

neuroh:rpoph;vseal-pituitary pathways. In some animals (rabbit, cat, guinea 

pig, ferret, mouse, rat, hamster), stimulation of the vulvar, vaginal or 

cervical areas is necessary either tn evoke ovull'l.tion or to produce nitui-

tary stimulation resulting in luteinization in the ovary, The mechanism 

again involves neurnhypopq·scSJ...,.ni tui tar;r nervous pathw::..ys, In some species 

(mouse, guinea pig), stimulation of the spheno-pqlatine ganglion can modifY 

the estrous rhythm. In clin~cal practice, a recognized relatinn exists 

bet\oTeen the nasal mucosa and menstrual rhythm, and emotional trauma c.qn 

alter the menstrual rhythm. 
• 
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In certain ungulates, transportation from below the equator to 

temperate climates north of it delays for one season the estrous rhythm. 

Rhesus monkeys in captivity normall~r have anovulatory menstrue.l cycles for 

four to five months R year. In most cases, not nne fact is knnvrn about 

the physiological basis of these adjustments, If the mechanisms were 

known it would be feasible to consider vrhat classes of drugs might mimic 

(in the case of anovulation or anestrus) or inhibit (in the case of 

ovulation or estrus) these responses. 

PROCEBDINGS 

September 9, 1952 

In Attendance~ George \v. Cnrner 
Kingsley Davis 
William Doering 
Paul S, Henshaw 

1.Villiam Lourie 
Samuel Reynolds 
Robert G, Snider 
Leo Szilard 

The first part of the meeting concerned the interruption of pregnancy 

in rabbits \orith the administrRtion of estrogen. Dr. Reynolds outlined 

briefly the discussion that had occurred in previous sessions, and asked 

Dr. Corner's opinion of \<rork of this type. Dr, Cnrner said that this -was 

a relatively ne\<r thing and that few experiments had been done, probably 
by 

only three or four (Csapo). The present belief is that the interruptinn 

of pregnancy in rabbits during the first few days may not be due to tube 

blocking, as has been thought, but to the direct influence of estrogen on 

the egg, There are t ... ro hormones of the ovary \orhich have a fundamental 

action on the life process, In the three or four ex~eriments, the experi-
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menters produced damage so real that it looks as th~ugh estrogen interferes 

with the viability of the fertilized egg, It may be that the potassium 

intake of the fertilized egg is influenced, 

Dr. Szilard suggested that, with small doses of estrngen, ynu can stop 

pregnancy at once i f ynu kno,., the time of ovulatinn. F.xperiments ,.,ould be 

most possible if 1.11e cnuld determine exfl.ctly the time of ovulation in humans. 

Dr. Reynolds pointed nut that we need the type of experiments that Pincus 

has conducted, One point which favors the theory of direct damage is that 

in rabbits, the fertilized eggs die before tube blockage can occur. An 

alternative is that death occurs due to a change of secretions in the tubes. 

Bishop vrould be interested in this. Dr, Corner considered that this questim. 

is minor compared to the general physiological problem having to do with 

the modification of pituitary-ovarian axis. The group was agreed on this. 

Further, the whole area of the chemical content of tubules and their 

action on the nvum needs study. It was pointed out, however, that the next 

step is to establish definitely ,,.rhat happens vTith rabbits. Bxperiments 

'\IJi th monkeys, also desirable, are expensive and troublesome, partly due 

to their irregularity. 

The difficulty of determining time of ovulation in humans causes 

trouble in human experiments. Dr. Corner felt that the temperature method 

of determining the time of ovulation is not reli~ble, but noted that Farris 

had had somewhat more success than usual. The time can also be determined 

in some cases by vaginal smears. In answl::lr to a question by Mr. Lourie as 

to whether the spheno-palatine ganglion could possibly furnish a test for 

ovulatinn, Dr, Reynnlds saiQ that he didn't believe it cnuld, 

Dr. Szilard asked about the dosage of estrogen for humans, perhaps a 

small dose given for ten days, but Dr. Corner said h~ didn't know about 

the dosagei it is small for rabbits, howev,er. Dr. Reynolds brought up the 
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fact that if small doses of hormones vrere effective in humans Helena Ru-

binstein 1 s estrogenic cosmetic preparatinns, with ~pparent efficient ab-

sorption, wnuld have had some effect in reproduction, but that it was 

difficult to knovr the significance of this because it is hard to ascertain 

the re gularity of application, etc. That such prep <>.rations may be affecting 

fertility is possible. Dr. Davis at this point mentioned the fact that 

sterility apparently occurs rather frequently in the middle class group 

in this country in comparisnn to a place such as Puertn Rico. Dr. Corner 

agreed tha t study of hormone cnntrol of ovulation is a central lead. 

This phase of the discussion was concluded wHh the agreement of all 

members that the physiology of the fallopian tubes and their secretions is 

not very well known at this time, ~nd that this area deserved development. 

Varinus Possibilities 

Dr. Corner was questioned about pregnandinl, which Dr. Hisaw had dis-

cussed, but he stated that he had no information on the subject. Dr. Szi-

lard mentioned the possibility nf administering estriol, which is a vreak 

estrogen hormone, to males if it could be dnne vrithnut feminization, and 

Dr. Corner felt that it might be possible. 

Dr. Davis at this point requested Dr. Corner to give the group his 

ideas about the most promisin~ directions, in the order of their importance. 

Dr. Corner said that he saw no hope for early success in any of the leads 

brought up so f ar. They are all in very early stages of experimentation, 

and he felt t hat there vras little hope for any results in less than five 

years, unless it were a case of eliminating pnor leads quickly. He sug-

gested, in fact, that this might well be the best vray tn nrnceed. 
' 

Immunization. 

Langer's experiments in immunizqtion with \•!harton' s Jelly, \..,ere a 
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point in question. It was pointed nut that he had worked under admittedly 

inadequate facilities in Cuoa, and that his uuolications had appeared in 

relatively ooscure journals. (He \<Jas trained in immunology and cytology 

in Vienna and had to leave for political reasons, so t hat as an exuatriate 

scientist, it is not necessP.rily to his discredit that his work in this 

country and Cuoa should not oe ;.Jell known.) Dr. Corner's feelings were, 

however, tha t in his pRpers he hRd implied that he was dealing "'i th well

established premises, whereas there is actually very little in the medical 

literature aoout this problem. Dr. Corner thou~ht it might oe uossible 

to determine within a year the worth of ~lharton 1 s Jelly. 

It l·ras also orought out that immuni zation in general is a delicate 

matter, as in the case of t he Rh factor, oecause of the possibility of 

damaging rather t han killing the offspring. Dr. Szilard stated this 

involved aoortion, not prevention. 

In t he case of Rh , the mother is immunized oy her o'lllrn offspring \orhen 

she is mated \·ri th R father "rho carries the immune oodies. A leak through 

the placenta is involved. The immunization ouilds up in time, so that 

each successive child is more dangerous. The same princinle apulied that 

was mentioned aoove; viz., the nrocess produces sick oabies, not dead ones. 

The advantage of immu.1·1ization is that it \orould last for some time. 

But, on the other hand, protein immu.nit7 is notnriously precarious. 

Spermatoxins. 

The question of spermatoxins, which purportedly cause the -.roman to 

oe immune a~ainst the sperm of a specific man, 'I!ITRS brought up. Dr. Corner 

said that he didn't know much aoout t hem; Dr. Reynolds reported that some

thing had oeen done under the De~artment of Physiology at the Univers1ty 

of Chicago in the late 1920is. At the time, it seemed a s if there wa s 
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something to it. but a later reevaluation '"'a~ done 'tJith negative re sult s. 

Friedman , who is now in ~TR.sh ington, and HcCarth~r '"ere the people who 

worked on the evaluation. 

Phosphorylated ~esperidin. 

Dr. Doering reported that he had lonked into the question of the cost 

of the phosphoryl nted hesperidin, and that it was very cheap. Eight per 

cent by \·Ieight of a dry orange peel is hesperidin, and the isolation pro

cedure is simple; it involves drying the orange peel ~nd extrncting the 

substance with t,.rater or a mild caustic (carbon dioxide, e.g., can be 

added, allowed to stand, and the crystals form). 

Grants-in-aid versus I ns titute A~ain 

Dr. Corn~r w~ s asked his opinion abnut these alternatives (and if they 

should be nlterna.t ives) and was also asked to sneak in terms of his experi

ence on the Committee on Sensory Devices. Dr. Corner outlined the history 

of this committee. H 'lfra s started by Dr. Bush in order to work on prosthe

tic devices for the war-wounded and reading aids for the blind. The former 

turne~ out to be a reasonably simple job, and with good engineering, mech

anics, and orthopedic surgery, the~r \-rere successful. The uroblem of deve

loping a guide machine to aid the blind in reading, an obstacle finder, 

and something for people \-Tith limited vision, WA.s more difficult. A 

committee was appointed with Dr. Corner as chairman, and members frnm 

various fields t,.rere chosen to serve on it. As in the case of other OSRD 

projects, a central laboratory \oJas chosen and placed under contract for 

experimentation. The committee in time gre"' to be largely a board of 

trustees for a laboratory. In addition, the job turned out to be virtually 

impossible. Dr. Corner expressed the view, based on this experience, that 
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the employment of people in a central scientific labnratory succeeds 

according to the quality of the people in the laboratory. The danger is 

that the scientific advisors eventu~lly tend to abdicate their own scien

tific judgment to that of the people under contract in the laboratory. 

Dr. Reynolds asked Dr. Corner if he felt that grant s-in-aid tmuld 

bring results more effectively in the field with which this group is 

concerned. (Dr. Hensha'\rl uointed rmt that there were three levels inV'olved 

in this field, animal experimentation, bio-chemical research and clinical 

testing.) Dr. Corner replied that there 1t!9re two principles involved in this 

work 1t1hich would affect the answer tn the queotion. rrhe first is that 

ours is such a diverse field that it may be necessary tn dra1t1 in almnst 

any science. The second factor is the nature of the aim, that is, is it 

pure or applied science? ~he ~ffiC committee nn problems of sex was and 

is nearer t he pure research end of the scale, and involves general prin

ciples of biology with fai rly little directinn from abnve. At the other 

end of the scale is the atnmic energy 1trork 'l"rhich, wi thnut organiz~tion, 

would never have been accom-plished. Ho'\r1ever, Dr. Szilard pointed out the 

ereat danger of too early organization, saying that if the government had 

entered the picture six months earlier, there '\rrould never have been an 

a.tomic bomb. The directinn became advantageous in the case of engineering 

problems, but even in this case a high degree of organization did not 

always pay off, especially in the early stages. 

Dr. Corner felt that the cre~tion of a special institute in this case 

'\rrould be premature. He also felt, however, that grants-in-aid \oTare not 

a solution necessarily because the people \orho come forward are not neces

sarily \ororking on the problem we are concerned \o!i th. It wmld be necessary, 

in our program, tn pursue a path between the tt,JO extremes discussed. 

Dr. Corner felt that there is a gMd bit nf humanitarian appeal 
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involved in the question of fertility control, and ~orne scientific anpeal. 

It v1ould be necessary to get a mA.n of considerable scientific versatility 

as liaison officer, choose some goon leqds, and capitalize on the enthusiasm 

of those people who are interested rather than insisting nn investigators of 

established reputation. A recommending committee 0nd an executive officer 

could act as an expediting agency. 

Dr. Henshaw pointed ~ut that some specific things can be hRndled on 

a small grant basis. Others, like hormone controls, require a sort of 

program and an institute. Dr. Corner added that clinical testing is an 

enormous enterprise. It also has difficulties, but might be done in India, 

by government initiative perhaps. 

In order to get a more ex11.ct idea of vrhat could be accompli shed in a 

given situation, the question WRS raised by Dr. Davis as to v1hat could be 

achieved with a laboratory of about 16,000 square feet and a staff of seven 

people. Dr. Corner felt t hat it vrould be difficult to give an exRct ans'llrer 

to such a question, but he did say thqt, under such an arrangement, Lan~er 1 s 

immunization '111ork -vlith rabbits could probahly be tested in about a year. 

(It \·Ja s also pointed nut that exneriments qnd tests in foreign countries 

could be planned.) Dr. Reynolds ma.de the suggestion that VRrious screening 

tests for the reproductive functions "Vrnuld be made in such a laboratory and 

that, often, such tests eventually are reduced to a technical level not re

quiring the service of prnfessionals. At the sqme time, it ... muld be neces-

' sary to have a certain amount of prestige and favorable locqtion, such as a 

university or medical school connection. Dr. Henshaw asked if a connection 

like the Sanger clinic would serve this purpose, but Dr. Reynolds felt that 

that "VJould be less desirable than et hnsnitql or university connection. 

Dr. Davis pointed nut one qdvantage of an institute, 1:1hether or not it 

vras working independently, and th::J.t is the fact that there vmuld be a staff 
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111orking full time on this particular pro'blem. In a contract l a'bora tory, 

t he s~aff \lrould expect to \lrork only part-time rm thi s q_uestion. Further

more, it would expect to 'be shifted in time entirely to some other research 

pro'blem. There 'lrould thu s 'be a certaln distraction and lack of career 

opportunity in f ertility control rese arch vrhich ,,rn , ld not 'be present in 

a special rese arch institute. 

Dr. Szilard maint a ined tha t it is necessary to have some group which 

wi shes to see this thing through. It is not always possi'ble to farm out 

contracts. The pro gram \~Till need young men, :!)erhaTlS nn f ive-year contracts. 

A small institute could act as a c:tt alyst. One-third of the 'budget of the 

tntal program might 'be devoted to the institute or la'boratory, and 2/3 
could 'be used for research in established centers like Jnhns Hopkins 

University and Harvard. (This \-rnuld be based on a five-year plan \orith a 

budget of about ~ million a year.) 

Dr. Reynolds sugge sted that suc h an institute might act as a kind of 

strategy board; bot h Dr. Dav l s n.nd Dr. Corner felt that it wmld 'be best 

to have a strategy board different from the institute staff. Dr. Corner 

pointed nut the dilemma involved in such a situation; viz., that if good 

people \<rere brought in to plan the strategy, they wnuld \-rant to \'rork on 

t;eneral problems and not be too narroltrly circumscribed. 

Dr. Reynolds mentioned the work of Houssey in Buenos Aires, \rrho does 

good work but has very litt~e support. The group wa s agreed that some

t hing mi ght be f:a ined by \-rorking ,,ri t h such persons. Dr. Corner pointed 

nut the danger of propaganda concerning Ameri can ~.ttempts to reduce p·opula

tion in other parts of t he '\-mrlcl . Houssey , however, might be all right 

for contract work. It is necessa r y tn be very careful under a Peron regime, 

for instance, not to seem to be getting aid from a foreign country. The 

point wa s made that it is also necess :>.r y tn 'be c.<treful in regard t0 the 
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Catholic Church, but Dr~ S:>:ilard 'llm.s of the o-pinion that they are not 

interested at the research level, but only vrhen applic::l.tion comes in .. 

It would be possible to organize ~ Latin-American division, perhaps. 

Dr. Corner said at this point thqt if there ,.,::ts ennugh money to do 

several things at once, he .,.,ould withdraw his objection to an institute. 

Such an institute could certainly do research that it 'llmuld be hard to 

get first-rate pure science laboratories to do. Dr. Corner said, for 

instance, that his laboratory 'IITOuld not be interested. It 11ras still agreed 9 

ho..,.rever, that it vrould be highly desirable to be as close as possible to a 

major university or organization. The point was again made that it is 

difficult to keep scientific personnel in a purely applied institute. 

Dr. Reynolds mentioned the Institute for Applied Biological Science 

in Texas (Tom Slick) and the diffiGUlty they had due to the "Pressure to 

\'10rk only on the !3.ppl ied aspects. They were working on prn blems of 1 i ve

stock, and the backers \•mnted tn see financial return at every step of 

the way. 

Dr. Reynolds brought out the fact that a kind of scientific prosti

tution took place when there is liaison between a basic scientist and 

a commercial group. It is hard to get commercial support for research 

on products applicable in foreign areas. Dr. Doering pointed out that 

so far as the pharmaceutical houses were concerned, there is more money 

in cows than humans, so to speak. 

The questinn WA.s raised by Dr. Corner -'3.s to why Orthn had not made 

more important discoveries, in vie.,., of the gnnd leadership nf P.:artman. 

The feeling of t he group .,.,as that the time was not ripe. 11Then it ,,.,as men

tioned that penicillin development had prngressed rather rapidly and had 

considerable support, the group 'IITR.s reminded by Dr. S.zilard that the govern

ment had put up money. Also, its profit-making potentialities were recog

nized as well as its effectiveness .. 
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The Ortho lab was established in the late 19'30 1 s, 1.orhen it already had 

an established business in contr~.ceptives. The comnany vranted to "\orork 

both sides nf the street" in the field of fertility, as Dr. Reynolds 

put it, for prestige purposes. He also pointed out that a good deal nf 

money has been available for research in the hormone field. The pharma

ceutic::tl concerns are attempting to w>rk vri thin the framework of our 

society, on needs qs consumers see them. In this case, it is infertility 

in the u.s. Because of the interest of the middle class in our society in 

overcoming sterility, for example, a re ~dy market exists for products that 

v1ill help in this respect. There is not a comparRble demand for nev1 meth

ods of fertility control in the United States. 

Johnson & Johnson is 1'1. conserv",tive group. They h:we given evidence 

of being unwilling to spend much money nn rese.<~.rch, but rather prefer to 

invest in projects ..,.,i th an assured outcome. 

Dr. Henshaw noted that the target of this working group, if achieved, 

\-JOuld put some of these companies out of business. This may account _in 

part for the lack of achievement on the part nf companies like Ortho. 

Dr. Doering asked Dr. Corner if investigRtion on lithosnermum would 

be classified as pure or applied research. Dr. Corner felt th~.t it would 

be applied if it involved the effect of one product on the pituitary gland. 

Dr. Doering then pointed out that it might 1eqd to basic problems, but 

Dr. Corner said that, even so, it vmuld take working time BW\Y from the 

applied problem; by working on the problem from the standpoint of organic 

chemistry; for instance, the researcher '-'Jould necessarily be less con

cerned with the contraception angle. 

1mc Committee on Human Renrnduc~ion 

In discussing this committee, Dr. Corner stated thRt the Planned 
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Parenthood FederJ:tt ion, at the instigation of Dr. Dickinenn, h~.d planned 

to raise money for basic research, and to give it to the Na tional Research 

Cnuncil committee. The Chairman of the Committee WRS Dr. Ho1.>rard Taylor, 

Jr. It 1:1::1.s to function on a grRnt-in-aid basis, During the cnurse of 

its activity, ho1:1ever, there vms some misunderstanding over the basic vs. 

a.pplied research issue. In addition, the Pl anned Parenthnnd Federqtion 

was nnt able tn raise t he subst::mtial funds hoped for. (Dr, Henshaw 

Do i nted out t hat the mnney dwindled in part bRcause of the misunderstanding 

over bas ic policy.) The cornmi t tee spent ~35, 000 per year in the last five 

years. Dr, Corner pointed out thR.t it vrqs pR.rtly a failure in the realm 

of human rela tions, and that the ~TRC could have handled it better. 

Initially the prngram was conlly received by Osborn, N'otestein, and 

Emerson. People who had the money tn g ive felt that they weren't getting 

the program the y vranted, and the scientists were concerned with saving 

their reput A.tinns, In ansv1er to t he question as tn whether the formation 

of the group WA.S premature, and that this may have been part nf the trouble, 

Dr, Corner said he didn 1t thi~c so. 

Dr. Henshaw, who had gone through the list ,.,f grants and applications 

for grants, said tha t many of them were quite mediocre, and most for 

fairly small amounts. There v1ere a number of good people applying, but 

the committee in general \·Jan ted to suuport a number of different projects 

and perhaps make up for the medincrity of snme by maintaining a certain 

breadth of program. It vJA.S felt that, rm the vrhnle, the program didn t t 

do much in the vvay of stimulating activities. 

Dr. Doering A.Sked Dr. Corner's ,.,pinirm abnut the calibre of men apply

ing for grants and Dr, Corner replied tha t he didn't think they were up to 

standard of those who applied tn the NRC Committee for Research on Problems 

of Sex. The history of this committee, which v1as more successful, will be 
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published in a fe\-r months. Dr, Y~rkes \-tent nut and stimulated research, 

and overcame the taboos on the sub,ject matter. Dr. Davis pointed out 

that this same type of taboo no\•T exists in regard to birth control. Dr. 

Reynolds said that the job of removinG the taboos must be considered as a 

mission. (In ans\•rer to the question of hm·T Rnckefeller got into the Com

mittee on Human Reproduction, it was mentioned that this occurred through 

the Planned Parenthood Federqtion.) It W'l.s also mentioned that syphilis 

research has nov1 become respectable -- Dr. Reynnlds noted that Allen 1 s book, 

Sex and Internal Secretions, had marked a turning point, in fact a landmark, 

in the attitude toward the field. This illustrated, according to Dr. Henshaw, 

the need to create a field. The idea of publishing a j'lurnal in this uarti

cular field to stimulate scientific interest was mentioned again. Dr. Cor

ner thnught the field too narrow. Dr. Reynolds suggested tl~t a review 

journal might lle in order, but not one vThich contained original articles. 

Dr. Szilard uointed f)ut tha t our enterprise is not limited simply to 

the control of conception, but it is cnncerned vTith fertility. A special 

jrmrnal \oJould take bio-chem articles significant for fertility control but 

vrhich were of no real interest to biochemists. It 1.1rould help tn produce a 

nevJ group of people \"ho vJOuld have a common e;oal.. The group as a VThole 

felt that the question of a journal \AT8. s not a problem vrhich needed early 

consideration. Dr. Doering added that it might do more harm than good to 

start a journal and force results for publicA.tion, so to speak; in this 

v.my the field might get a black eye before it v•as VTell-established. 

Finnncial Arrangements 

Dr. Davis pointed nut thn.t the prnblem here Has different from that 

of the Committee on Human Reproduction or Sex Research (t.!80,000 Hr-l.s the 

most the Cflmmi ttee on Sex Research ever had). It vras agreed that large 
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sums can be expended in a broad field, but in a narrl')\oJ one, it is more 

difficult to invest the money. ~he investigation of basic principles is 

not a sufficient goal -- it is necessa ry to set up a s:rstem for developing 

new pros:_oects. 

Direction in 1:Jhich to ~~ove ---

Dr. Davis asked Dr. Cnrner wh!'l.t, in his opinion, are the chances for 

succeas and Nhether they justified the needed expenditure. Dr. Corner 

felt that there \•ms less than one chance in 1 00 for any success in the 

next five years •. Dr. Szila rd felt that anything vrith a probability of 

less than lo% could be regarded as a miracle. Dr. Doering asked if a sort 

of chemo-therapy institute lik e Sloan-Kettering vras under cnnsiderntion. 

(This would probably be on a large scale.) But, as Dr. Szilard pointed 

out, the sc~le does not affect the ratio of money to achievement. Dr. 

Reynolds added that it does, hovrever, nffect the time. One does need 

to operate on a large enough scale so tha t 11 accidents 11 can hapuen, because 

frequently, significant results are turned up by just such accidents, 

Dr. Szib.rd felt that, in general, ,,,e tend to underestimate the probability 

of the improbable. Dr. Reynolds :uointed out th!'l.t frequently, vrhen an 

orga.ni zation encouraging a specific develo:ument finally does ..,.ri thdra..,., its 

support, the investigators are just on th~ verge nf discovery, An ex!'l.mple 

of this w1s the putting of oxygen on the eleventh carbon atom of a sterol_ 

Merck vras vrorking on this problem nnd decided to stop, ::J.nd the investiga-

tor continued his vTOrl{; on his o1:m and about three years l a ter achieved 

success. 

Dr. Davis pointed out the need for mntivqted research that the 

chances for this problem of fertility control being solved in time are 

good, in fact, abnut lOOJb, The q.uestinn at h'l.nd is the type of program 
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needed to further the development which is neceesary; specifically, 

\lrhether a :'10 million program would hasten the overall solution. Dr. 

Corner felt that if a program "'ere directed only at generRl research on 

reproduction, the outlook was not very hopeful as f~.r as early results 

(10 years) \lrere concerned. If, however, specific problems vrere attacked, 

he felt that there was a real possibility. In ans,.,rer to Dr. Davis 1 question 

as to the most promising lead, Dr. Corner said that it "'ill probably be 

easier to stop spermatogenesis than ovulation. 

AntihistRmines 

Dr. M. C. Shelesnyak, \veizmann Institute of Science, Rehoveth, Israel, 
reports informally that in mice, fertility may be reduced from 95-lOO% 
to 20% by using antihistamines in pregnant mice prior to and at the time 
that a fertilized ovum reaches the uterine cavity. Presumably it prevents 
the first hyperemia (a 11 hist11mine 11 response to a fertilized ovum) \!rhich 
is an essential steu in the formr-.tion of the maternal part of the placenta 
(decidua). Consequently the ovum vTi thers and dies. nT. Shelesnyak says: 

Since then, I have completed a study, now in press (Amer. 
JournRl Physiology) vrhich 1e~.ds me to suggest that the release 
of histamine may be the provocative agent in initiation deci
duation. I have (unreported) been carrying on some studies 
in the mouse, and vrhen Benadryl is .qdministered, subcutanenusly, 
on d.ay 3- 4- 5- 6-of pregnancy (using sperm or plug as check 
point), either separately or in combination 3- U- 5- and 4- 5-
6-, I find a reduction in carrying on to term - of abnut 80%; 
th.qt is about 20% deliver. Cnntrols are about 95 tn lOo%. 
Since I feel th::tt the ans1-rer should be 100% inhibition, I am 
continuing the task using longer acting antihistamines, and 
more frequen~ injections, over more specific time areas. 
Preliminary (very much so) trials in rats are not as striking, 
but here too I feel if I get the proper drug and dose, a one
shot Rdministr,q tion should block decidual formation and sub
sequent development. 

State r1ental Hosui tal s and Sex Research 

By telephone interview with Dr. J. B. HRmilton, Professor nf Anatomy, 

State of New York College of Medicine, Brooklyn, the follmiing info"T.'mation 
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was obtained concerning research work done in state institutions for feeble-

minded, 

In some, sterilization by gonadectomy or tubql ligation is permitted 

or required by law. ~1edical director::> F:tre frequently col'lperative in making 

this ma terial available for clinical investigation, The follo..,Jing leads 

were given: 

:Ne ... r Jersey: institutil'lns are avl'l.ilable A.nd there is interest 
in investigqtion, but experience shows that con
serv~tism ~revents utilizqtion of this material, 

tlassachusett s: For many Jrears there hA.s been a research program 
at the 1·Jorcester State :11'ls~i tal for the Insane, 
The recent directl'lr, Dr, R, Matthew Klein, is most 
cooperative in encouraging sex studies, 

New York: Dr, Klein has accepted the position of director of 
a new hl'lsnital in Rl'lcklqnd f:l'lunt;v, liTe\<! Yl'lrk, 

Kansas: For years, Dr. Hamiltl'ln has had a ~rogram of sex 
studies going on here, The new medical director 
is one of Dr. Hamilton's group, Castrations are 
done in men, '"l.nd o8~horectnmy or salpingectomy in 
w1men, However, a 11 storm 11 is blowing over at the 
moment regaroing o~erA.til'lns on women. 

Dr, 1.Hlli11m Greulich, Professor of Anatomy, Stanford 
(now scientific A.ttache at Bonn) tnld Dr, Hamilton 
of state mental institutions \orhere clinical observa
tions and investigations could be mA.de in relation 
to gonadectomy or tube ligations, These are Vermont, 
Oregon, and TexA.s, The last is ~articularly valu
able for potenti11l \orork, 

Illinois: Dr. Him ... Jich has 'lrithin the year accepted the posi
tion as Director of Research in a stqte institution 
at Galesburg built expressly for the pur~ose of 
doing clinieal investigation. Dr. Himvlich has 
expressed a desire for col'lperative work with estab
lished institutions and organizations. 

(S,R,M.R.) 
Excerpt from a letter to Dr. Paul S, :Ienshm11 from Stuart Hudd 
written September 8, 1952: 

11The possibility of obtaining tem~orary infertility in experimental 
animals by active immunization of the females vrith uarenteral in,iections 
of sperm was investigated critically by Drs, V!erner Rnd Gertrude S, Eenle 
in the writer's laborR.tory in 1936-1939. Reprints describing these studies 
are going forward to you under separate Cl'lVer, S~ermatozoa were sho'lrn to 
possess tissue- as "'ell as species- specificity and iso-antibod.ies were 
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successfully elicited agr-tinst them in guinea pigs, rabbits, rats ~.nd mice. 
Ho'I-Tever, under no experimental conditions tried did the fertility of the 
females in ~;rhom iso-antibodies vrere induced shn'\oT a)?preciably change from 
the normal. RevieH of the liter::tture on so-cr-tlled spermatoxic immunity in 
relation tfl fertility did not reveal :=tny instances flf induced temporary 
sterility \•rhich stnnd critical ~mal;vsis. !1'lth Drs. L<enle and the "'ri ter 
felt that the subject had been dealt ~tri th sufficiently thoroughly so that 
further effort along these lines ~ttith the means then available did not 
seem vrorthwhile. 

11 In the years intervening since the Henles 1 w>rk the use nf adjuvants 
in immunization, particularly under the leadership of Dr. Jules Freund of 
the New Ynrk City Public Health Research Institute, has opened up the 
possibility that a higher degree of immunity might be elicited "'ith the aid 
of adjuvants, and that such immunity might possibly cause temporary inferti
lity. This possibility is of much theoretical interest, and should it be 
realized, acttve immunity might possibly becnme a practic<=tlly useful pro
cedure for a limited category of cases, wherein expense was nnt R limiting 
factor and "'here strict medical supervision could be insured. For mass 
fertility control of back'\om.rd popula tions, hn~t1ever, it is hard to imagine 
that irnmunizr-ttion could ever be econnmically feasible or medically s:=tfe. 
Beside the obvious dr-tngers of uncontrolled injectinns of hnmologous cells, 
there has been a recent suggestion that serum hepatitis may be transmitted 
through semen. Should temporary sterility be sho11rn to be nossible using 
heterologous sperm, then dangers of allergic sensitization and other com
plicr-ttions would hr-tve to be guarded agr-tinst, all of \·Thich "t•muld require 
highly expert supervision and be very expensive. 11 

In Attendance: 

PROCEEDINGS 

Thursdr-ty, September 11 

David Bishop 
Kingsley DRvis 
Paul Hensha'\oT 
Michael Heidelberger 

Immunization 

1·Tillil=tm Lourie 
SaJ:ruel Reynnlds 
LP. n Szilard 
Albert Tyler 

Dr. Szilard str-trted the discussion by briefly summr-trizing previnus 

discussions concerning the possibility of using immunization as a means 

of Cflntrolling fertility, and Dr. Heidelberger "'a s asked t0 give his 

ideas as to the feasibility. The latter pointed nut that some 111ork has 
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alre<tdy been done in this field b;v Bmily Loeb and A. Knot·Tl ton. Sera 

obtained from rabbits immunized against rat placenta was found to damage 

rat kidneys. To attempt was ~ade at fractionation. Dr. Heidelberger 

was not certain hm·J many species had "been tested, so that much may yet 

need to be done especially in regard to mnnkey experimentation. Hn\oTever, 

a close relationship oet\oreen the kidney ~=tnd placenta was definitely sho"Ym. 

Uork is still going on at P&S. It 'YTaS pointed nut that in order to use 

the il"lmunit~r principle for fertility control, it Hould "be necessary to 

find a prntein in the placenta that is not present anywhere else in the 

body. 

The question lJJaS raised as to the immunization effects of ~lharton 1 s 

Jolly -- Dr. Reynolds stated ~hat the jelly consists nf several different 

substances. There is no ad.e ,1_uate -proof that the 11jelly1 is species-specific. 

Hence it cannot be guaranteed to have ahmys a unique effect in immunizing 

alone. As in the case of any blocking, you get constriction of the arteries 

and veins. Dr. ·Bishop pointed nut that pl')lymerized hyaluronic acid "'as 

involved in this reactinn. 

Dr. Heidelberger said that a bMk by H. Gidson l:Tells contains a 

section on vlharton 1 s Jelly. Some \-JOrk 'IIJRS also dnne "by Hektoen and Welker, 

out he was not familiar '1-Tith the results. Dr. Bishop asked if the peri

toneal fluid could "be used for the production nf antigans. Dr. Heidel1lerg

er1s opinion was negative. 

Dr. Heidel"berger said that Jules Freund of the New vork Public Health 

Research Institute has 'Y!Orked ~!lith anti-sperm sera, and has sensitized 

male animals against their own sperm. He used adjuvants to increase the 

strength of the reaction. There is strong evidence of degeneration in 

the experimental animals used, and also irritation of the testis. Tubercle 

bacilli were especially useful as adjuvants. It is a well-establi~hed 
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principle that the immunity lasts longer \'Then the baccili are included 

in the injections. This is, of course, a male method. 

Dr. Bishop pninted out that there \'TaO some work done on rR.bbits R.t 

Jnhns Hopkins, R.nd the ~ublicqtinns show evidence on both sides of the 

question. He R.lso pointed nut thR.t the RussiR.ns have done anme t._rork 

in isolating spermosin. The~' \'Jere able to find some of its chemical 

pro:perties, but nothing has been done rece:!1tly. He felt that this should 

be looked into. One of the :problems is that it requires greR.t amounts 

of sperm. (The work \'ras done by Englehart.) 

Dr. Hensha\lr asked hc.w the tubercle bacilli act R.long with the sperm, 

and Dr. Heidelberger R.nswered that ~.rri th the mixture you get a :prolonged 

:tnd intensified antibody effect. The generRl :_orincinle has been used 

many times; a combination of antigens seems to work better. i·7i th typhoid 

bacteriR ynu get ten times the titre Rnd a much longer effect with ad

juvants thFtn with typhoid bacilli alone. SpermR.togenisis "VTRS actually 

stopped, varying according to the dosage and species • 

The group ~.rras agreed to invite Dr. Freund to come in to discuss 

his "VJork. 

Dr. Henshaw suggested that some of the impurities may have been 

acting as adjuvants in some of the previnus, partly successful experiments 

on immunization against sperm or Wharton's Jelly. 

Dr. Szilard then Rsked about the possibilit~r of immunizing females 

against sperm. Dr. Heidelbereer answered that you might be able to pro

duce antibodies capn.ble of immobilizing the sperm. Dr, Szilard then 

asked \·rhether, nince there is w' testis in the female,.. other organs '\'rould 

be damaged. Dr. Heidelberger replied thn.t it denends on the \'TRY the 

material producing antibodies \oms given. He pointed nut th;:l.t it is very 

important to do these tests thoroughly \orith animals 'l)efore doing human 
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experimentation, but that ultimately it must be tried nut in humRn beings 

rather than between species. 

The questinn \'Tas raised by Dr. Henshaw as tn Hhether it is likely 

that you can get the imrmne bodies into the cervical tissue, where they 

can get at the sperm, if they are in the blnod first. for instance. 

Dr. Heidelberger said that there is some evidence that this can be done. 

Cervical mucus has not yet been studied from a serological point of vie"'· 

Ho'\oTever, he :pointed out that you can 1 t reasnn in quite that "'ay. 

It is conce~vable that the ovum itself might be made to bear an anti

body, since it contains :protein. 

Wharton 1 s Jelly is of embryonic origin. The question "ms raised as 

to whether it cnuld be different enough from the mother to form an immunity 

in her. Dr. Heidelberger pointed nut thRt this does happen in the case of 

Rh, where there is a different blood croup factor in the embryo than in 

the mother. The d·tmage occurs rather late. ho,.Jever. Dr. Reynnlds said 

that by analoc;y you \'TOuld have to admit that there could be a comnarable 

mechanism at a different time. 

The group agreed that there W"-S in this approach a possibility for 

fertility control, but that it 1tmuld take cnnsiderable work to establish 

its applicability. Dr. Heidelberger felt thRt the idea of iMmunization is 

a good one to \oTork on. 

Dr. Hensha111 read an extract from a letter frnm Werner Henle and 

Stewart Hudd • • 

Dr. Heidel berger also fE;~l t t:b.at the Question nf the use of adjuvants 

should be follo'loTed up, hut that sensitization throughout the orgqnism 

must be watched very carefully. Immunization would not be an impractical 

method of fertility cnntrol if develrroed, because vaccination and inocu

lation have been \oJidely accepted in backward areas. Dr. Eeidel'berg~r f~lt 
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that Dr. Mudd was perhaps too pessimistic in his letter "'ith reference to 

the possibilities of this a~proach for underdeveloped regions. 

llr . Lourie brnught u:o the possibility of getting mnre powerful mixed 

vaccines in time by nddinc more bacterial ad ·uvants, 

Dr. Heidelberger said t hat in malaria it frequently ha~pens that a 

human develops antibodies to his ovm broken blood-cells. He fe;lt that 

there were possibilities of using endogenous proteins in fertility control 

methods. 

Dr. Szilard asked about the possibilities of changing ~~,eakly antigenic 

natural proteins by adding chemical groups so as to produce higher titre. 

Dr. Heidelberger A.ns.,.rered that although it \..ra s possible, one ran the risk 

of transferring t he antibody reaction to the foreign grouping introduced, 

and not increaGing the resp onse tovm.rd the norMal antigen. 

Dr. Davis t hen asked about the order of experimentatirm; e.g., if it 

shrmld be tried on rodents .qnd monkeys and then humans. Dr. Heidelberger 

pointed nut that guinea pigs sho\-J sensitization nar excellence, and that 

if it did not occur in them, it probably wmld not in humans. rrhe prin

ciples should be >·TOrked out \-lith rodents, then tried on mrmkeys. Only 

later should human beings be used. 

Dr. Bishop noted that the building of snerm antisera was implied 

here, and asl;:ed if it \'TOuld be reasonable to see if such an antisera 

against the egg , or even one against a substance in the egg, could be 

built up. This is suegested by the serologica~ nature of egg and sperm 

.. ·eactions. Dr. He idelberger stated that the difficulty \-!ith this is that 

a good many embryonic tissu e "proteins are undifferentiate,d, so the young 

embryos give no ru1tigenic res~onse. Dr. ~ishnp then said t~at it might be 

possible t here \-JOuld be something specific in the zona pellucida v1hich 

might inhibit contact behreen the egg and the sperm, aJ!d Dr. HP:ir1ell:H~rger 

thought that there might be a good possibility of this. 
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Dr. Henshaw asked how long it might take to work out the problem 

of immunizing the female in such a '\IJay as to make her infertile. He 

thnught that in about t'\lro ~rears it might be done. He pointed out that help 

would have to be obtained from many differsnt fieldn -- physiology, patho

logy, his t,..,lo G":'' , immunnlngy, biochemis try, etc. A laoorat0ry '\lmuld not 

necessarily need to furnish a specialist in each of these fields, but the 

'\lmrk vould have to be done Hhere all cnuld "be avaih.ble, as in a medical 

schonl, for instance. An expensive laboratory ~ nuld nnt be necessary, but 

cert a in desirable equi pment, such as an electron microscope, might cost a 

great deal. 

Dr. Davis as!ced if it vr"l.sn 1 t true that the research would nnt get 

done withnut some kind of stimula.tinn. Most research in imrmnolo(Y, for 

instance, is done with respect to disease prevention. Dr. Henshaw pointed 

out that more 1·rork \·:as dnne in the 1920 1 s nn iml"lunizing females t han has 

been done since. Dr . Szilard f elt t hat t he idea of immunizing the male 

WP.S likel:.r to caus e trouble. Dr. HP.idelberger felt that the stimulation 

of our group might come in \'Ti th re r;ard to Henle 1 s work tori th adjuvants, for 

inst?.nce. Henle mi c;ht be stimulated to repeat his \'rork t-rith adjuvants. 

Dr. Davis pointed nut that the group had been speaking primarily of 

sperm, and asked if anything was pnsqible \'Tith the other constituents nf 

semen. Dr. Bishop said it is harder to immunize ~rith seminFJ.l plasma. 

Dr. He idelberge r stated t han an antigen in particulate form is usually 

b8tter than the same nne in solution. 

Fertil i zin 

Dr. Bishop then spoke of t~e w1rk h e had been Angaged in at the 

California Institute of Technology. !-:e rnentinned thFtt Dr. Tyler's "YJorl< 
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with invertebrates \oms analogous tn the 1>1nrk at California Tech, \ori th 

verteb r a tes (rabbits). There is an anti-fertilizin mechanism operating 

in inv ertebra tes; a muco-protein. (fertili zin) in the egg jell;v reacts with 

the anti-fertilizin in t he sperm~ .<md the S!Jerrn is not fertilizable, An 

agglutination reactinn causes the sperm tn clump, In C8rt ..... in instances, 

there is spnntaneous reversal, out after agglutination the sperm are no 

longer capable of fertilizing the egg. Hn\•JeV8r' the clumuing nrnolem is 

re 'l.lly incidental to the questinn of 11rh.<>t takes -place \oJhen the sperm hits 

the eg "' , The mechanism by which cnntact is ma0e is agglutination, If ~rrm 

neutralize fertilizin and cause nartial infertility, ynu can increase the 

fertility with more fertilizin, There is a gnnd cnrrelatinn between the 

fertiliza"bility of t he egt; and the amnunt of its fe.rtilizin, The mechanism 

is like the antie;en-nnti'body reaction, Snmetimes there is a reaction out 

no clumping. This rlen ends uunn v1hether there is a univalent or multivalent 

type of binding. 

The technique used 1·ri th vertebrates is different from that used ,,,i th 

invertebra tes, The egg is put on a slide and vrn.tched under a micro s cope 

for the agglutinntinn vrhen sperm a ::;prnach, Rabbit eggs are hard to secure. 

Clumping is definitely observed in the rabbit noservatinns, As many cross

species tries as possible \-rere made, 'f'here is some species specificity. 

One unsolved n roolem is 'i-Jh,qt makes the egg release its fertilizin, The 

reaction is strnnc er the older the egg, sn long as the zona pellucida is 

still around the e gg , 

Dr. Bishop said that he did not ?et see any apulic "l.tinn to rmr uroolems 

in these findings except ins ofa r a s nne mi ght lnnk for egg substances to 

prnduce i mmunization, There seems to be a basis for serolor icaJ. react ion 

in e gg R.nd. sperm, It has t qJren t\f'enty years tn gAt at the egg-suerm 
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relation in invertebrate~. and it is honed that it will not be necessary 

to spend so much time on the vertebrates. It's possible that there are 

some short-cuts. Ap_ arentl~; there are uterine secretions which agglu

tinate sperm. This 'Vmuld be abnormal, but the phenomenon does occur in 

r abbits , 

Dr. Reynolds pointed nut that some male rabbits simply do not impreg

nate certnin females. 1·1n en he is breeding the animals, he frequently has 

to mate a female to t 1o or more males before achieving impregnation. Dr. 

Davis noted that the same t ype of "mating incomnatib ility 11 occurs in humans, 

for which :the explEmation is not kno'Vrn. Possibly abnormal agr.:lutination 

is involved. These t houghts give a sugc;estive le a<'!. A.S far as humans are 

concerned -- the uterus might be studied 'Vrith the nossibility of agglu

tination and antibnd~.r reaction in mind. 

Dr. Bishop no inted out t ha t the snurce of the best aggultinins is 

inside the sperm. There is, therefore, the possibility of finding materials 

that will be carried b? uterine secretions 'IJThich 11.rill agglutinate the 

sperm since sperm are rA.ther rendily agglutinated. It vras noted that anti

fertilizin can be extracted from invertebrate sperm. 'T'he suggestion was 

also mad~ thA.t t his type of stud~' might be dnne vrith the added use of adju

vants. 

Dr. Szilard noted that it is ap~arently difficult to immunize inverte

brates, but that there might be t he pnss ibilit~r of using fertilizin derived 

from invertebrates in vertebrates tn produce antigens. It has been diffi

cult to demonstrA.te the existence of fertilizin in vertebrates and according 

to Dr. Tyler there is as yet no evidence tha t vertebrate antibnd1P~ against 

invertebrate fertilizin 111ill act on vertebrate eggs. 
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The suggestion w~s made that one might use cells surrounding the egg 

as material to produce antibodies. Follicular fluid in r ats presumably 

can oe derived from the nuter part of the ebg, In ~any invertebrates, 

fertilizin-anti~fertilizin r eRctinn does not involve agglutination 

(e. g ., starfish). This may be true in mammals also. Tiy adding a non

specific protein, the reaction can apparently oe transformed into an 

acglutinat ion, It is ~ossiole to get a lessening of fertility in inverte

brates wi thout agglutination and without i~mooili?.atinn. ~his is illustra

ted also in the cas e of sea-urchins, in 1·•hich there is a spontaneous reversal 

of agglutination, 

Dr. Heideloer~er pointed nut that the m~in thing here is a reduction 

in the fertilizing pnwer, vJhether or not there is aGglutination, Dr, Tyler 

pointed nut that this can be done w~thnut impairing sDerm motility, in 

sea-urchins, f or instance. 

Dr. Szilard asked \..rhRt heavy metal ions sperm were sensitive to, and 

Dr. Tyler said mercury, copper Rnd zinc in lo 'llr cnncentrfl.tirm '\>rill l':ill sperm. 

It ma~1 be possible to have a cumulative effect in high enough degree to 

kill the sperm, Dr, Reynolds pointed out tha danger to the kidney in such 

a case, The~e metals are not expelled nroperly, Dr. Tyler stated that 

t here is no question out that sperm are extremely sensiti re to minute 

, traces of heavy metal. This principle is actually used in some contracep

tives. He pointed out that heavy metals might be administered in non-toxic 

form oy the use of chelating agents. If then they were liberated from 

the chelating agent b~' the conditions in the genital tract or could oe 

caused to dissociate only t he l'e, they ·'llmuld oe available As sperm:L<:.ides. 

(Note tha t various chelating Rgents are 11sed as antidotes in metal

poisoning.) 
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Dr. Bishop pointed out that there are ~latively few sperm around 

a rabbit's e~g , but experimenters diluted the rabbit semen to one in one 

thousand and still got maximum fertility, 

Dr. Tyler had no information c~ncerning lithospermum. 

Dr. Davis t hen asked Dr. Tyler if fertilizin \·ras a n romising lead as 

f ar as t his group is c~ncerned. Dr. Tyler felt that it is a promising 

lead since it crmcerns the initial snecific union of egg and sperm. 

Dr. Reynolds pointed nut that insofar as the fertilizin-anti-fertilizin 

story is part of normal human physiology, it offers promise, but a lot 

of experimentation has to be dnne. Dr. ':Pyler pointed out that many dif

ferent approaches are possible; the chemiral comnosi tinn of fertilizin, 

for instance, needs to be "'orked nut. If some unique co ns tituents were 

identified it might be possible to blnd:: the s:rnthesis nf fertilizin by 

methods of corn-oet itive inhil:Jition. It. mir;ht also oe possiOle tn get an 

organism to manuf8.cture an excess nf f ertilizin so that it vmuld be 

present in snlution arnund the egg and block fertilizqtion. These and 

nthe r possibilities also api-Jly to the anti-fertilizin of sperm. Dr. 'Jlyler 

did mentinn that it will be quite a job, partly because of the fact that 

each step of experimentati0n depends upon the results of the preceding 

step. The procedure wnuld have to be venr general, in other words, basic 

'research. With the exception of hyaluronidase there has been no ?urvey 

in mammals nf the cnmpounds involved in spe:cm and egg interaction • . Tanabe, 

nor a t Penn State, a s 1-•ell as Dr. Bisho:n, were "'orlr:ing on the general 

problem in Pasadena. 

Dr. Reyno lds suggested t hat a screening test similar tn what the nhar

maceutical houses do could oe set up for effects on fertiJ.:ity, end as}:ed 
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ova from ripe fol licles as well as nvulRted nva could 'be used to test 

fertilizin. FolliculRr fluid, the uterine secretions, etc., should 'be 

examined in regard to their agglutinating and after effects on sperm. 

Knowledge of the nRturaJ. su'bstances might then permit some sort of 

screening test for effects of varinus relFtted materials or ~ubstances on 

fertility. 

Dr. Bishop suggested the possibility of producing antiserR to 

cervical mucus. 

Dr. Heidelber~er SRid that mucins in generFtl were not gnnd Rntigens, 

but that adjuvants might be added. The cnntents of the mucus chRnge 

radically \ofith the c;ycle, also the nroteins 1 so that nptimum time is 

involved. 

In ans1:1er tn a questinn about phosphorylated hesperidin, Dr. Tyler 

said t hat he felt that there were a great many difficulties with this 

theory. For nne thing , so-called Vitamin P is quite nebulous. There are 

many things that can gn under this label; the concept is ill-defined. 

Also, the dependence of capillary fragility, or permeability on a hyal

uronic acid-hyalurnnidase system does not seem to be firmly established. 

Ee stated that one might accept the results of the Martin-Beiler \ofork, · but 

tnat the causal relatinnships are questionable, He did believe that the 

idea of blocking the hyalurnnidase on the sperm was a c,nod nne. There 

are many po~sible inhi"bitors --Pincus and Chang have made a study of 

some of them. 

Dr. SziJ,.ard asked if t hese \ofnuld act in high dilutinns with local 

applicatinn. Dr. T;vler said that most hyalurnnicl.ase inhib5 +.o-re r'9quire 

high concentration. 
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Sperm Motility 

Dr. Bishop noted that very little is known abnut sperm motility. 

A coordinated set of movements p roduce s it, also uterine contractions. 

No nne really knows wha t cnuses motility. Dr, Tyler stated that althl"lugh 

fructose appears to have some relation tn motility , that fructose is not 

necessary to have fertilizable sperm. 

The egg p robably moves by peristaltic action and possibly ciliary-

fluid actinn of the tube, It takes the egg abnut fnur days to get through 

the short and convoluted tubes, going about half-v1ay on the first day, 

and taking three day s to get through the other half, Dr. Szilard sug-

gested that a pharmaceutica l product mi cht influence the contractions, 

but Dr. Reynolds said. the side effects of this might be tM 1t1idespread, 

and it could result in tubn.). pregnancies. 

Dr, Tyler pointed nut that sperm have to be motile to be fertile, 

although t he converse i s not hue. be 
(i. e ., sperrJ can;motile and not capable 

of fertiliz ation. : Motility does seem tn have a part in the penetra-

tion of the uterine entrance or canal, Once the sperm hits the surface 

of the egg, it becomes motionless and t he ege takes it in. Dr, Bishop 

pointed nut thP.t suerm should be capable of motility in the epididymis, 

and it is not known \<Jhy they dnn 1 t move. Dr. Reynolds asked whether., 

if there is sonething ph;v siologi c::tl here, y~"~u coul0 investigate seminal 

vesicle fluid and use results to inhibit s~erm motility, A fructose 

inhibitor, for instance, mi eht be di scovered in the fluid. , Dr. Tyler 

pointed out tha t lo1t1 oxygen tension may be im:::mrtant. Dr. Bishop indi-

cated thi'l.t it cuts down oxidation of phospholipids, Ho~trever, it is likely 

that some other factor is involved although e~ididymal sperm do not become 
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motile if aerobic conditions are created. It ~e e~neei~able that there 

may be some glucose in the tube 1.-1hich cnuld be utilized by the suerrr: under 

relatively anaerobic c~nditions and supply its low metabolic needs. How

ever, de~onstration of a sugar in the tubal fluid has been unsuccessful 

so far. 

Dr. Davis asked if there were many people working on factors affecting 

sperm motility. Dr. Tyler said that there ,.,ere not many, but Thaddeus Mann 

and. Rothschild at Cambridge h<we been tororY:ing on energy requirements of 

motile snerm. It has only been since 1949 that the biochemistr? of smooth 

muscle has been "'''">r.:ed on seriously. A mathematician, (nhysicist) Jeffrey 

Taylor, in Cambridge, has made a mechanical model of sperm, and there 

have been articles in the PrnceedJngs of the Royal Society giving a mathe

matical account (sine \·raves of v n.ri rms ~agnitudes). This is not really 

very ~1elpful except fro~ a t~1eore t ical point of view. 

Dr. Bishop pointed nut that nne t hing tn be followed up is the isola

tion of the specific protein of the sperm (the Russian work mentioned 

above). S·oermasin is isnlated from the ..,.rhole spe rm. It is a specific 

prote i n with en~mat ic activities affect1ng ATP analagous to the action 

of actnJTI~rsin. The first PR:?er 'll!\9 puolished in 1935, but nothing is avail

able here nn the more recent ,.rork. A lot of enzyme systEl ,iJS and substrates 

in the meta1:mlic system of sperm have been described by t he British. There 

is no motility \vhen ATP runs nut. 

Dr. Re yno lds added that althnugh f1muscle 11 hRs been studied for years, 

it "Yras only since 1949 thRt the fundanental binchemistr~' of smo,.,th muscle 

has been investigated. 

Dr. Reynolds stated that smooth muscle contRins about <1ne-hR1 +' th~;~ 
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energy-rich phosphates vThieh striated muse1e enntains. A drug or chemical 

reaction causing a decrease in cnncentratinn throughout the '"hole 'body 

will affect most thnse muscles cnntaining the least phosphates -~ 

(e.g., Smooth muscle of the uterus). There rna~' be a unralJ.el type nf 

action in the case of e]?ididymal sperm. For instance, a substance 

blocking energy from low concentration points might immnbilize them. The 

muscle p~rsiologists might make some contribution in this field. 

Tetrozolium Salts 

Some work has been done on this by Svevag at Pennsylvania. It was 

tried as an indicator to co).or the sperm (Hhen reduced it gives a brilJ.jant. 

red). It does not vTOrk vTell, however, because the suerM do not absorb 

enough. It was discovered quite accidentally that it inhi'hits sperm 

motility. If t here is no gl~·coly::;is it will reversibly affect motility. 

(Under aerobic conditions sperm can utilize other things such as phos-

pholipids; t hey dn nnt need sugars.) 

Dr. Bishop indicated that the level of toxicity of the tetrazoliurn 

salts is well above that necessary to immobili?:e sperm -- in the absence 

of a gl ycolysable sugar. 

It Nas mentioned that testnsterone will inhibit spermatogenesis, but 

there is a rebound ~fter administration is stop~ed. (Sperm are uroduced at 

a higher l evel than before .) "Hotchkiss at NYU , a urologist, would. know 

about this. 

Dr. Tyler as~;:ed Dr. Szil8,rd abnut radiation as a means of affecting 

sperMatogenesis. It seems that low doses stimulated it, but it has proved 

too dangernus a method to be used very ,ridely. Hilller h!'l.s stated t hat 

t here is great danger to the genes. Dr. Rey:r. nJdn mentin:.1ed Lh£.1;:. r"rli.~t.iN'I 
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will cause the testis to hypertrophy and beenme eyetic snoner than it 1·muld 

othen·Jise. 

Dr. Reynolds indicat ed the cofl'lmon cnnfusinn betvreen fertility and 

virility and the importance nf dispell ing this cnnfusinn in making 

acceptable any male method of fertilit y cnntrnl. Dr. Tyler agreed but 

mentinned that much evidence exists pointing to increase of virility with 

certain methods of reaucing fertility. 

Dr. Bishop mentioned that Henry Lardy at ''iisconsin has \'TOrked on the 

regulat ion of sperm metabolism. Lardy feels that there is an entity in 

ejaculated sperm which is capable nf altering the ty-oe of metabolism 

from epididymal to ejaculate t~1pe, and this entity has been (or can be) 

isolated from both sperm and semen. It may not be secreted, but it is 

there. Althnugh it is nnt di-nitro-phennl it has snme 0f the same character

i st ic s . 1'! en added to ep ididymal sperm, this sperm metabolir- regulator 

vrill alter the type of resl)j,ration. (The experiment has been done in vitro). 

This may present t he possibil ity of a "block. This, however, is important 

onl y in t hat \c•e recc,gnize it. Dr. ~ ishop did point out that, like in the 

question of motility, t here is the ~ossibili:y of inhibiting release of 

t he necessary substance. He also cautioned that use of such an inhibitor 

might make it posslble for ep ididymal s:oe!'m tn live for mctny di'tys in the 

fe r.1ale genital tract. Since epidid;rmal sperm are capah1;-e of fertil izatinn, 

such a procedure vrnuld hardly help in fertEi ty controlc 
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Dr. Kingsley Davis 
Dr . Georgiana See~er Jones 
William Lourie 

Dr. SRmuel Reynolds 
Dr. Leo Szilard 

Dr. Jones stRted that she and her colleagues hRve been interested 

primarily in a fungus which seems to inhibit sperm motility. The problem 

has proved difficult because nothing c <m be done as yet in vitro. The 

fungus grows vrell enough in a culture (a modified Sabnurraud 1 s) but 

there is tro~J le with drying. Also, it is hard to compare nne sample 

with the next. Therefore, the work must still be done directly on 

patients. She pointed out that their coDc l usions must be taken with some 

re servations, because there have been only tv.ro CR.ses for study. In both 

cases the existence of :immntil e sperro1 has been found in connection with a 

beniBn funguq, i.e., a m8.n vrith motile snerm hA.s a \•rife in \lrhom the sperm 

in the cervicR.l mucus a re immobile. The fungus, ho~tTever, does not gro\lr 

i n the cervical mucus, but in the vagina. 'T'he mechanical actinn of 

intercourse deposits it in the mucus. This f ungus is definitely nnn-

pathot:enic. It is known to split urea, a fairl;r rare characteristic. 

Dr. Jones and her workers have attempted to plant the fungus in the 

vagina. They have had no success in the case of one patient, a negress 

\l!ho he,d cervicitis, considerable discharge, a_nd man;v leucocytes in the 

area ~- the conditions therefore \<Jere not optimum. They ' hRd slightly better 

success in the case of another patient, a diabetic. Upon inoculating her 

and rAculturing, they got back the culture. In ans\orer to a question about 

t he similarity of the two patients, Dr. Jrmes stated that both 1.11ere behreen 

the ages of 25 and JO. (They routinely culture all infert:l~ n~tients.) 
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They did find the fungus in nne patient, a woman of 4), \'rho uses crmtra

ceptives. She had had a period of sterility seven years earlier, but 

they did not knm·r if she had the fungus at that time. There ,.,ere no indi

cations nf bRcteria causing sterility, but they hqve not studied thi~ nearly 

so extensively as 3~xton, for instance, 

Dr. Szilard asked if these natients had normal vaginal flora; Dr. 

Jnnes answered there seemed to be prednminating grRm-negative bacilli, 

They dnn 1 t knoH about the acidity and pH, 

Dr. Reynolds :oointed nut that there are t'•o possibilities here: 

1) t he existence nf sor:tethi i' g in the body that supports the fungus and 

2) sor:tething in nther persnns that kills t!'1e fungus (the existence in 

normal people of an antibiotic). 

Dr. Jones said, in answer tn Dr. Szilard 1 s q_uestinn, that the fungus 

was administered in larc;e d'lses, eithe;r as a suppository with an agar base! 

or 2 cc. in a brnth base, or 'vith a cottnn storab. They are planning to 

inoculate all post-operative patients. 

The~r are not really certain thnt this fungus is spermicidal this 

is the main q_uestinn. If they c;:m get it tn grm·r in wnmen, this cRn be 

tested. It might be spermici<'l.al in vivn, but until they can get the 

culture to grnw in vivo, t hey can nnt test it, obviously. Dr. Szilard 

pointed. nut that t he fungus need. not be spermicidal, but there may be 

a low pH. Dr. Jones agreed and said that this is nn~ reasnn for testing 

in humans -- it is difficult to get a good amount nf cervical mucus. The 

acidity of the cervix has n.-)t been tested in cnnnectinn with fungus, 

The fungus is easy tn kill torith genti ~n vinlet. Both patiAnts in

volved conceived after the fungus \'ras destroyed, This, t:leGr9t. i. ~ally, 
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could be a lead since the fungus is both non-p~thogenic and ~puarently 

easy to control. 

The possibil~ty was also consider~d that the bacterial flnra might 

grov1 too rapidly for the fungus to get a chance to spreA.d. However, Dr • 
. 

Jones indicated that in the case where it tnok, it grew rapidly. 

Dr. Reynolds asked if the animal husbandry people might have anything 

to contribute here. Dr. Jones said that they know so little abnut fungi, 

especially non-pathological types, that little can be dnne, but they are 

working on it. Dr. Szilard asked if there were any antibiotics used in the 

vagina, and Dr. Jones said that there were, the most common being triple-

sulfa cream. Another is aureomyecin. Usually these are dispensed in 

creams or jellies. The main bacterial pnuulation is rram-negative normally. 

Dr. Szilard pointed nut t~at this looks like a good lead. It 11rould 

be ideal if there is something which actually does grov1 in the vagina --

it mi~ht then be possi-ble to develop better strains, more adapted to the 

vaginC\. The fungus grows proliHcally in vitro, so the possibility is good. 

Dr. Davis asked if it is known just what the specific action on the 

eperm is, and Dr. Jones ans1t1ered that it might be competitive nutrition. 

' Dr. Szilard asked how often it would have to be inoculated, and Dr. Jnnes 

thought it possible that once a year vrould be sufficient. A fungus that 

takes hold is very resistant, 

Dr. Reynolds brought up the point thFtt there might ,be repercussions 

on the male, as for instance, the occurrence of the fungus in the genital 

tract. It was agreed that this would not be so desirable r;T1 :::t mass basis 

although likely to be a rare occurrence. 
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In ans~·er to Dr. Szilard 1 s question on the time necessary to get 

results on this, Dr. Jones said that they had expected to progress f aster 

t han they had in fact done. The work might be done fairly quickly, how

ever, even on humans , Although the use of primates is nossible, human 

work is, of course, essential. Dr. Re:rnolds pointed out that "Yrhen the 1o1ork 

is known among gynecologists, for instance, there should be more rapid pro

gress, becA.use they would begin look ing f or the fungus in their patients. 

It is helieved that the problem of getting the fungus to grow in the 

vaginal tract can be solved. 

Penicillin By-Product 

It was pointed nut by Dr. Jones thB.t Roy Hertz made the accidental 

discovery that snme impurities of uenicillin '\orere sperMicidal. This is 

t he type of di scover y t hat needs to be brought to light -- the people 

working nn penicillin were eager tn avoid such an effect, so thA.t very 

li tt.le a t t ent inn "Yras paid to such a negative discovery ,.,as cast as ide, 

so to speak. It w:ts suggested that the ?ello"Yr pigment penicillin impurity 

should be looked into. Hertz, A.t the National Cancer Institute, could be 

cnntacted. 

Endocrines 

A great many women P.re aMenorrheA.l, without having symptoms other than 

some hirsute gro\'1t:.1; the cf)ndition can be corrected by giving small doses 

of cortisone, and this e;ives ri se to ovulatnry menorrhea., This response 

is very unusual in amennrrheal cP.ses Hhen the amennrrhea is cleared up. 

It is thouGht that this re~resents a specific adrenal defect, ~5n~e the 

condition r esuonds to cortisone. 
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The question arose as to whether amenorrhea is an active or ~assive 

occurrence caused by the presence or absence of a specific substance. 

Is estriol involved, and >-JhA.t does it do? It mid1t have somQthing to do 

with the hnrmone bRlance, and it might be possible to block degradation 

b~r the regular adP'l inistration of an estrinl pellet. Progesternne alone 

i'rill sometimes cause menstruation, but not ovulation. v!i th estrogens this 

effect is even more likely to occur. Cortisnne liJill not do it, ho>-Tever. 

AC'I'H will suppress ovulation in small doses. It i'Jas mentioned that estriol 

is difficult to obtA.in because it hasn't been made on a commerciRl basis. 

It is unstable. Estriol pellets should be tried as a means of blocking 

ovarian estrogen on the degradation side. There is a lot of estriol in the 

sy stem. Administration of it stops estradiol degradation and hence might 

affect ovulation through the pituitary; Mnst people, hov1ever, do not think 

this is likely. Research ia needed to determine empirically just ~~at it 

does. 

Pregnandiol would compete with estradiol without affecting the 

pituitary. This rr.ight be an ideal solution. 

'\1/hat is produced in the adrenal cortex and what is extracted from it 

J'1ay be different. 

In Attendance: 

PROCEEDINGS 

Honday, September 15, 1952 

Kingsley Davis 
\•lilliam Lourie 

Harren 0. J\Tel son 

Dr. Nelson said in answer to a questinn by Hr, Lourie that he thought 

that aminopterin is perhaps the best lead that has been discussed so far. 
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if it can be admini~tered with more safety than it hae in some cases in 

the past. He believes that phosphorylated hesperidin needs ton frequent 

administrqtion, and that it has too many uotential side effects. He 

pointed out, for instance, that h~raluronidA.se is given to prevent kidney 

stones, and that phosphorylated hesperidin is an anti-h,yaluronidase, so 

that it is not inconceivable that }~idne~ stone forMation might result from 

administra tion. This, of course, is hypothetical. 1To such effect seems 

to have been seen as yet. 

I'r. Davis asked Dr. Nelson "'hat his "'ork had been, and he replied that 

they are working on factors affecting testicular function. They have been 

administering six androgen pellets (conta ining pure testosterone) of 75 
milligrams ench every six months to eunuchoidql men and to a series of 

feeble-minded men. The pellets are implanted in the back under the skin. 

Hr. Lourie a sked if androgens can be Modified so as to cause longer 

action, and Dr. 1relsnn replied that Upjnhn claims that testosterone-cyclo

pentyl-proprionate, which has been given by in,jection every ten days, 

can be given once a month vrith success (150 mg.) (Uu.jnhn 1 s suggestion 

for use in eunuchoidal men.) Its effect is to deuress the sperm count. 

There are apparently no harmful side effects. 

Dr. Nelson did not know the cost of the pellets. He said that 

androgen i s synthe sized out of many subs t ances, including soy beans, and 

that he does kno~tJ t hat t he price has dropped. The only occasions on which 

it has been used to prevent sperMatogenesis were at ins~itutes for the 

feeble-minded. He and Dr. F.eller reported on such re sults in the Journal 

of Fertility and Sterility . Testicular biopsies showed t hat depression 

of the sperm count was the major apparent effect, out not the only effect. 

Fibros is of the tubules oc.curred but disappeared "'hen treatment was s topped. 



In anS\·rer to a ttuestion as to ho\<r difficult it is tn get cnoperl'ltion from 

the directors of such institutions, he replied th~t it denends on the 

director. Dr, Heller \omrked through a resident physician at the institu

tion in Oregon. The same sort of cooperatinn '"as received at Inwa, al

though here only females were subjected to hnrmone therapy. 

Dr. Davis asked what difficulties were involved in the use of pellets 

to cut down fertility. Dr. JTelson s~d that there is the possibility of 

infection, and that occasionally the pellet is sloughed out as a result 

of such infection, or because of planting the pellet too close to the 

surface. Usually there is no discomfort reported. In ans.,.rer to the 

question of whether absorption cn~ld take place through the skin if the 

androgen were applied in an nintment, he sRid that the amount "'ould 

probably be too small to be effective. Dr. Davis said that pellet adminis

tration seemed to be rather a makeshift arrangement, and asked if there is 

any other way. Dr. Nelson said that this method did have the advantage of 

treating an individual onl~r infrequently. He pointed out, ho,,rever, that 

this method is still in the basic research stage and much more needs to 

be known. 

In the case of treating male infertility, it takes about eight weeks 

to get the sperm count down to zero, and about six weeks before it starts 

back again (the 11rebound 11 ). The whole process takes abnut a year in some 

cases. IJot very much is kno"m abnut what is needed to suppress the sperm 

count of normally high-fertility men. There is a gre~t deal of individual 

variation. It is easy to sunprens spermatogenesis in animals, Not very 

much has been done with monkeys, especially in the field of male repro

duction. 

Mr. Lourie asked if much had been done on sperm maturation (with fUra-
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droxyl, or fructose, for example). Dr. Nelson felt that little had been 

done, probably because epididymal sperm are too immature. It has been 

shown conclusively that, in animals, the sperm in the head of the epididymis 

are much less motile and less fertile than those in the tRil of the epididy

mis, (They are not motile within the epididymis.) 

Mr. Lourie asked if the ~rostatic fluid can be altered tn affect the 

motility of the sperm, Dr. Nelson thought that this might be a good possi

bility, but stated that this field is untouched. It is known that the 

epididymis is important and that male sex hormones are involved. (CF. 

physiological maturation vs. morphological maturation in epididymis.) This 

raised the question of the temperature of the testis and its importance in 

fertility. Dr. Nelson said that a 3°- 4° F. differential is necessary for 

maturation in animals Hhich have scrotal sacs, Ho,rever, malaria does not 

seem to have any permanent effects on fertility. Dr. Davis noted that 

high malarial areas generally have ver-i high birth rates. 

Dr. Davis asked what the mechanis,n is in the case of androgen admini

~tration. Dr. :t' elson stated that ·ch8 gonadotropins are affected. Although 

this area is not well known, it is true that sperm cannot go through the 

process of spermatogenesis "'ithout g:madotropins. Ro"' the gonadotropins 

work on sperm is not kno'\'rn, 

Testosterone is manufactured in the testis. One of the degradation 

products which is excreted in the urine is dehydroandrosterone "'hich is 

still a '\'Teak androgen, It Hill not compete '\'rith testosterone so far as 

is known, but possibilities exist in vie'\'r of its androgenic nature. 

Dr. Nelson said that his group did not investigate the action of 

large doses of androgen in stimulating spermatogenesis. In rats, guinea 
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pigs, mice and monke;{s it is possible to stimulate spermatogenesis in the 

absence of the gonadotrophic hormones by giving large amounts nf androgen. 

This has not been shm-m to be true for man. Fnr a discussion of this 

11anomalous 11 effect nf androgen see ~n art.icle by Dr. Ludwig. 

Dr. Nelson stated that he w~s satisfied that androgens do not cause 

prostatic cancer. However, if cancer of the prostate already exists, 

androgen therapy appears to exacerbate the condition. Prostatic cancer 

is very rare before the age of fifty and thus this complication is com

pletely negligible in our problem of controlling fertility in under-developed 

areas. 

Dr. Nelson's feeling was that \•re should not put too much reliance in 

the androgen method ~t the present time. He felt that lithospermum might 

be a better lead if it can be shown to have an anti-gonadotropic action. 

It probably would not need to be used continually, but cnuld be given at 

the time of ovulation. 

VasectomY; 

The question of vasectomy as a means of fertility control was brought 

up, and Dr. Nelson said that he felt that this, if accepted, \omuld be the 

ideal solution. He did point out that the reversibility was an important 

factor, and that when one speaks of reversibility, one should distinguish 

between t,.m possibilities, viz., the interruption of the vas deferens, 

some\oThere along its cnurse, and interruption of the ~onnection between 

the vas deferens and the epididymis, 

The first method is easily reversed although some failures must be 

expected even by the most competent surgeons. The second type of reanaato

mosis is much more difficult to achieve. 
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In cases where only the vas deferens is interrupted, spermatogenesis 

continues. (Also true if interru~tion of passage is between vas and 

epidid~rmis.) Ap~arently the sperm eventually fragment and are phagocytized. 

Dr. Davis felt that vasectomy offered a possibility for immediate 

field trial. Success mi~~t depend upon selling the idea that reversal was 

possible, but it was not thought likely that there 'ltrnuld be much demand for 

reversl'll after the men discovered that virilit;<,1 vras not impaired. Only 

males having at least three or four children "~trnuld be considered for vasectomy. 

Pilot project might include skilled nl'l.tive surgeon plus a nurse or hro to 

give general health assistance as well as this snecific operation. They 

could, of course, offer birth-control advice tn the woMen at the same time 

in cases when vasectom~r of the males was not attem~ted. Dr. ~relson thnught 

such a project might be feasible. 

Nitrofurans 

Friedgn0d, at Maimonides Hospital, has been workine on the effect of 

nitrofur~ms on human testicular cancer, Md is the only one using nitro

furans on humans at present. The .'ifficul ty is that one cannot post~one 

operation long enough to test the results thoroughly. There have not been 

enough studies made on the ni trofurans as Jret to knm•T very much about them. 

Spermatogenesis in rats can be suppressed \tri th the administration of fura

droxyl "''i thout any apparent s;ide effects. After treatment is stonped, 

there is evidence of recovery beginning after abnut three 'ltreeks, and 

another three weeks is required for complete recovery. ' In regard tn the 

question of ho'ltr long it takes to inhibit spermatogenesis after treatment 

starts, Dr. Nelson \rTI'l.s not sure, but stated that F'riedgond gnt results in 

eight days. vle don't kno~tT yet if a single dose is sufficient. The Most 

cnnvenient 'ltTay of administration is in the diet in animals, but it is 
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conceivable thRt pellets could be used. Solubility is so low thRt the 

effective amount is not yet determined. There Rre frequent cases of 

spont;meous azospermia*, \ITith other\lrise normal development. This leads 

to the hope that it will be possible tn cause azospermia artificially 

withnut side ~ffects. 

The mode of a~tion in male animals is auparently to cause snermato-

genic arrest -- the primary spermatocyte never develops into the secondary 

spermatocyte. This experimental condition resembles certain cases of 

human spermatogenic arrest resulting frnm diseases \oTi th high temperature, 

occupations associated vrith high temperature environment, or defects in 

the pituitary. In humans, for the first t,,m categories, the condition is 

temporary; after recovery from the disense nr ch~ge of occupation sperma-

togenesis returns to normal. In the experimental animals, however, under 

nitrofuran therapy, there is evidence of a more toxic condition than in 

the human cases referred to -- thF~.t is, 11 toxic" to the meiotic division 

\oJhich the prima~' spermatocytes normally undergo. 

In female animals, nitrofurRns kill the fetus early. Hode of action 

is not known. It may be similar to that of aminopterin since implantation 

is not affected. 

Screening Tests 

It was mentioned aEain that a battery uf screening tests could easily 

be developed so that all compounds could be tested fnr renroductive effects. , . 

The Sloan-Kettering Institute tests a grea t many compounds for effect on 

cancer. It might be possible to use their exuerimental records as a start 

*IIJote: The term 11aspermia 11 usually meRns lack of seminal fluid. 11Azospermia11 

is used to indicate lack of sperm in the seminal fluid. 
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on such a screening program since they appa~ently have mRde snme observRtians 

on reproductive effects. 

Dr. Nelson said that the effect of this conference and the Planned 

Parenthood Colloquium would be that he, and presumably others, \•Tould now 

have their attention focused on these ~roblems of fertility control. He 

mentioned that among the South American laboratory people capable of 

working in this field, were Bernardo Houssay in Buenos Aires, Thales 

Hartin now in Rio de Janeiro, Alex Lipschitz in Santiago and Filipe de la 

Balze in Sao Paolo. 

TRAIN, Percy, J, R. He!lrichs and i·v, A. Archer, "!~edicinal Uses of Plants 
by Indian Tribes of 1Jevada 11 PRrt II, 19LJ.l. The Division of Plant 
~xploration qnd Introduction, ~ureau of Plant Industry, U, s. 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. c. 
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LIT:=os?ER1-1ill1 RFDERALE Dougl. Boraginaceae 

( S) ~-i sh-aw; nom-i sh-aw. (E) grnmwell, stoneseed. 

Among nost •if the Shoshnnes t he rnot of the 1)J.ant is a favorite 

remedy for diarrhea. For this purpose the rnot may be boiled or soaked 

in 'IJater. The potion is considered to be especially helpful in stopping 

bloody diarrhea. 

In one settlement it is believed that the plant has contraceptive 

properties (Osyhee- S). It is sa id that the cold water infusion from 

the roots, taken daily as a drink fnr a period of six months, wHl insure 

sterility thereafter. 
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Dr. MacLeod outlined to the group the "rork he had been doing and 

the circumstances under whi ch it had started and been continued. He had 

been interested ~n the broad problem of Hhat constitutes male sterility. 

In the beginning, the approach 11ra.s fairly broad, but there Has increas-

in&; p r essure to devote time to practical problems and, as the v1ork pro-

gressed, t his \·Tas done. The probl em he has been inves tic;ating is the 

metabolism of sperm, i.e., the enzymes r esponsible for motility, the 

necessary substrates, inhibitors in the enzyme systems, etc. In this ¥ray, 

he has been abl e to get at the key enzyme systems. 

His laboratory has been acting as a diagnostic laboratory for fer-

tility and sterility for Cornell Medical Center. As the data grew, the 

probl em became obvious and separate stud ies \vere undertaken on the side. 

One of the fi r s t groups to be studied as such vas t·rhat Dr. MacLeod called 

a 11 normal population11 , i.e., married males, having legitima te offspring, 

111i th the circumstances of conception kno,,m. They have also s tudied a group 

of medical students and a group of infertile males. 

One of the discoveries 1rrhich Dr. MacLeod has made is that past 

standards of fertility had been much too hich. A count of sixty million 

sperm per cc. of semen had been considered normal, and he felt that it 

should now be realized tha t this is too high. Factors such as the effect 

of continence and frequency of emission must be conr-idered in analyzing 

sperm count, Dr. MacLeod said t ha t his work had shown that frequency 
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of intercourse has a great deal to do 1ith ease of conception and, 

contrary to the opinion often expressed, more frequent intercourse 

increases the likelihood of conception, i.e., intercourse four times a 

\'reek led to concept ion more frequently than intercourse twice a \'reek. 

Sperm count, sperm motility and the morphology of the cells, \'lere 

analyzed in terms of frequency of intercourse, the time of the last 

emission, and age. There is no appreciable ch?Dge in the quality of sperm 

up to the age of about forty-five. Eventually, he hopes to have data con

cerning older males. 

Dr. Henshat<r brought up . the fact tha t Farris felt that too-freouent 

intercourse led to sterility, but Dr. MacLeod disagreed Hith this con

clusion. 

Dr. MacLeod sta ted that there is no relation bet\·reen sperm count 

and fertility above a certain level. TvJenty million per cc. is the 

rough dividing line. The import:mt thing is the quality; a low count 

can be compensa ted for \·rith good motility. The motility is related to 

the time necessary for conception. 

So f a.r, sperm morphology does not seem to be related to anything. 

Dr. MacLeod pointed out, ho1trever, tha t this may be due to unsatisfac

tor;>r criteria, \'rhich may be modified. Dr. MacLeod stated tha t he kne,"' 

of no r elation betHeen morphology and miscarriage, but it Has pointed out 

tha t this theory did occur in the literature. 

Dr. Hensha•·r asked Hhethe r motility 1.-ras ~n import ant point to be 

cunsidered in any attempt to modify fertility, and Dr.' MacLeod said 

that it 1;.ras. He stressed , ho\·:evor , tha t all inhibitors affecting the 

carbohydrate enzyme systems are g eneral poisons. The sulphydril group 

presents very importa.nt pos s ibilities . A method employing small amounts 
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of copper (a few gaJ!Imas per cc.) is another possibility. It 1·•ould not 

be feasible to put such a poison in the VaGina, hoi·rever. Any possibl~ 

method must be in terms of the \·rhole physiologic process of fertility, 

ivhich, Dr. HacLeod stated, vJe don 1 t know too much about, at least insofar 

as \'That actually happens bet\•Jeen egg and sperm. One of the unexplained 

phenomena, for inst ance, is the fact that sperm have relatively poor mo-

tility at ~he time of ejaculation. They are mechanically immobilized by 

the medium, and rapid liquefaction is needed for the necessary increase 

of motility. He does not believe fructose to be a major factor. Al-

though the process of sperm transport is not fully understood., Dr. MacLeod 

believes tha t it must be a physical or migratory process. A clot of 

sperm is immobilized for quite a little 1·rhile in the fornix. Dr. MacLeod 

postulated that a sort of forceful pushing of the sperm into the cer-

vical canal mit;ht be one e:;{})la..YJ.ation of the apparent link bet1·reen minimum 

sperm count a nd ;fe1·tility . 

Dr. Szillard a sked if it ,.,ere possible that the uterus might aspi-

rate the sperm. Dr. HacLeod thought this unlikely. 

In regard to the role of fructose, Dr. MacLeod thought this sugar 

unimport ant and ::_:Jrobably overr<?-ted, Rather than the concentre.tions of 

fructose in uterine secretions, he vim·red the glycogen content as of 

great e r significa.nce. Glycog en upon diastatic breakdown yields glucose 

a more ~portant metabolit e for the sperm than fructose. 

In relation to the question of average time needed for conception 

' in the so-called 11normal 11 population, Dr, MacLeod stated that it vras 

about four months (for the couple's most recent child). This may be due 

mainly to the frequency of intercourse in younger ma rried couples -- three 

or four times a l·Jeek. There is also the f act tha t for women conceiving 
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very early in ~he marriage, the frequency of intercourse is even higher. 

In other i•rords, high frequency of intercourse may be the main explana.

tion for the high preGnancy rate in the early years of marriage. On the 

other h <md , early conception may indic ['~te a hiGh fertility to becin t..rith, 

so tha t the 4-month average time for concept ion referred to above must 

be considered •·•ith this reservation in mind. The age of the t.,rife has 

turnecl out to be very import ant, but, even in older .romen, frea~uency of 

intercourse remains an important factor. 

As regards the relationship bet• .. ,een semen quality and conception, 

it has been found that sperm with a high grade of motility, i.e., rapid 

movement, cause conception most easily, the ratio being 2.2 months for 

these as compared with 8 months for sperm of low motility. ~ality of 

motility is gauged in terms of direction of movement, speed of movement, 

and percentage of active sperm. Sperm qu<?-lity is measured by an arbi

trary rating according to a 4-3-2-1 sca1-e, which permits close grading 

by using f and - intergradations. 

Dr. Davis asked why the percentage of motile sperm is important. 

In the discussion that follo• ·red, it \<Tas pointed out th?.t in the case of 

bulls, Hith fractionated ejacula te having a total count of , tvelve million 

or more, there is no rise in fertility potential. Further, the number 

of conceptions doesn 1t fall off much dotm to a count of tvro million. In 

the case of humans, ho~trever, the absolute number of cells has some im

portance. With a count of t •:renty million, an active group of 40% is re

quired in t erms of quality (uhen the S};erm hc.we a mo'tility of 2/-). Dr. 

MacLeod mentioned tha t this was based on his O\·rn observations. 

Dr. ReynoJiS asked hov: long specimens could be kept and Dr. MacLeod 

sta ted that they could be kept up until ' seven or eight hours, but there 
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is not much variation once liquefaction takes place until six hours has 

elapsed. Specimens were kept at room temperature, but he noted that the 

relation of temperature to motility is not very signific~nt •. The tern-

perature coefficient is physical r a ther than biolog ical.. The laboratory 

did not accept a motility reading after about five and one half hours. 

In humans, freq~ent intercourse decreases the number of sperm per 

ejaculate, but not necessarily their fertility. The sperm in the ductus 

deferens are the important ones as far as the ejaculate is concerned. 

The sperm from the epididymis are morpholor,ically mature by the time 

they are ejaculated. 

Dr. Freund asked about the source of the enzyme hyaluronidase • . 

Dr. MacLeod said thc.t it came from the test is or germinal epithelium, 

not the prostRt e. Dr. Freund s 2id that it is in the head of the sperm. 

Dr. MacLeod indicated that hyaluronidase may be absorbed on to the sur-

face of the sperm. He felt, ho11rever, th<tt hyaluronidase had litt1e if 

any relation to fertility. 
\ 

Dr. Hensha~tr asked about sperm ripening, and Dr. MacLeod said he 

had no direct experience with humans, but from Chang's vrork it appears 

tha t there is some maturation in the femal~ genital tract • 

Dr. MacLeod s~ated that the ages 20 to 25 were the most fertile 

period in the female, and that after tha t there is a definite dr9p. 

Dr. Davis pointed out t hat this is confirmed by demographic data, even 

though the role of the male is not defined in such data. 

' Dr. Hensha\·r as}:ed. if there \·rere many iu vit~ studies of sperm-

ova fertiliz at ion. Dr. HacLeod sa id th;o t there werernot and .. that .-Dr. 

Rock in Boston \•ras the only one to have had any success vrith this; 

it \vas then noted that Rock is somewhat dubious no"' about the inter-

pretation of his experiment of five years ago. 
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Dr. Hensha~tr referred to the posdbility of building up an ovary 

bank, Dr. MacLeod informed the g roup of the ~tro rk done by the Parkes 

Laboratory in England in preserving sperm for six months, but he did 

not knoH of any success in preservine; ova . Dr. Reynolds said that 

Parkes' results had been given in a paper a t Edinburgh before the British 

Association for the Advancement of Science. 

In answer to the question of a reversible radiation method, Dr. 

MacLeod stated that he kne~tr of none except diathermy. The objection 

to x-ray is the difficulty in properly grading the dosages. The objec

tion to x-ray from the point of vie~tr of genetics ~tras also men~ioned. 

Dr. IvlacLeod felt tha t vi. C. Young of the University of Kansas, Lawrence, 

Kansas, would be likely to kno1t1 al10ut t he effects of radiation. Frank 

Dixon, Department of Pathology of the Unive r s ity cf Pittsburgh has 

written a rnonogr,ph on. the cubject of the effect of x-ray on the testis. 

Dr. Henshaw al so referr ed. to :Bloom at the University of Chicago. 

Diathermv 

One or one and. a half hours of diathermy to the testis \·Till in

hibit spermatogenesis for thr~e months. H<:>vJever, since the germinal 

epithelium, and not the sperm, is affected, it takes about three weeks 

for mature sperm to disappear. The same is true of other methods 

affecting germinal epithelium. Dr. MacLeod sa\•r little danger of per

manent effects from diathermy, 

]I.. Freund f s ~ 

Dr. Freund described his and his associates' (M.M.Lipton and 

G.E.Thompson) experiment s , 11rhich, in brief ,wl8re as follows: 

a few hundred thousand guinea pi,s s pe 1·m vrere taken, mixed 11rith paraffin 
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oil containing acid-fast bacilli, and injected into the skin of the 

guinea pig. In three or four weeks, there "'ere no spermatozoa and 

practically no spermatogenic cells. The effects l ast si~ months or 

longer Etnd \·Jith a booster injection, it Fould probably last t1rro or 

three yeare. Sperm alone may be sufficient for the booster injection. 

The interstitial cells and Leidig cells are untouched but the Sertoli 

cells may disappear. Sperm from the same guinea pig can be used, or 

from the same species. These were washed, unfractionated sperm. Sperm 

may be replaced by a suspension of testis or mitochondri~like.prepar

ation from the testis. There is no inflammation of the testis, but 

later on there may be an e~cess of connective tissue and fibrosis of 

the seminiferous tubules, although not necessarily, After si~ or 

seven months, this treatment may be reversible, but Dr. Freund stated 

tha t they kept the guinea piG" only seven months so th .?.t they do not 

knO\·T the lone;-te1·m effect P. He suspects tha t reversibility is possible. 

There is no anaphylactic shock upon second injection. 

Dr, Freund then showed the group some slides showing parts of the 

testis and epididymis. In relation to the question of restoration after 

treatment, Dr. MacLeod pointed out that you emmet e~ect regeneration 

once the spermatogonia are destroyed. Dr. Freund pointed out that in 

some cases, · if ' you inject sperm alone, the spermatogonia last longer or 

do not disappear, Dr. ReynoJ.d3 asked 1r1hat happens when you inject paraf

fin oil and bacteria alone. Dr, Freund said that with the same size 

injection nothing happens, If these are injected into the testis or 

peritoneal cavity, there is inflammation or atrophy, If the injection 

of sperm ~~d adjuvant is into the female, she produces antibodies against 

the sperm. Dr. Reynolds aeked about the number of pregnancies tha~ occur 

aftervmrd, and Dr. Freund said that six out of ten became pregnant, but 
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it was a :poor experiment so that he \·!Ould not ~mnt to st a te tl;le results 

\>rith assurance. The :potency of treated males \•TaS not studied, but 

theoretically it is still unaffected because the Leidig cells are not 

affected. 

Dr. MacLeod asked '\<rhat led to the use of this method. Dr. Freund 

said th~t it ·Jas believed that bra in, cord and testis had an antigen in 

common, ~+ experiment s disproved this theory and the injection of 

central nervous tissue with paraffin oil and killed mycobacteria :pro

duces sterile. allergic- encepho-~yelitis. 

Dr. Fruend stated that some females were also injected, with a 

suspension of ovaries. Those so treated appeared to be normal. 

Dr. Reynoxs pointed out tha t Drs. Heidelberger and Bishop had 

implied th.P.t Dr, Il' re1,1nd 1s \•:ork '\<ras an extension of their ovm. Although 

doubting tha t Dr. Heidelberger or Dr. E~sho:p had said that Dr. Freund 

stated that it wa s in a sense, but that his experiments \·Jere ne'\<Jo If 

you inject spe1·m ( any kind) into rabbits, antibodies ,.rill be formed, 

but the te stes of such animals are normal because no adjuvants vJere used. 

With a djuvant s , however, there is danger of :permanent damage in the male. 

The spermatogonia may eventually be affected. .A c reat deal depends on 

the dost, which is yet to be investigated in detail. 

Dr. Freund mentioned tha t a French ~aper by Voisin et al (Annal. 

Inst. Pasteur 1951 or 1952) had discussed the injection of testis or 

kidney or liver su £: pension \·lith adjuvants. The~r found that their ani

mals either died or became ema tiRted. The effect on the te s tis \•Jas in

terpreted as nonspecific stress-effect. Their observa tions and con

clusions are at variance vrith those of Dr. Freund and his as s ocia~es. 

Dr. Szilard asked if they plan to do any Hork on the female, 
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but Dr. Freund said that they do not at this time. 

In relation to the question of ho~r long the immunity lasts, Mr. 

Snider pointed out that if it is s even months in the case of the guinea 

pig, the comparable spDn in humans may be much longer. 

Dr. J!.,reund st ated that the animals tested do not losy we igh~, and 

go on gro\'!ing. Histologicol sections of all organs (brain, liver, kidney, 

spleen) sho\v no change . Dr. Reynolds asked if the reaction \·las specific 

to the testi s , and Dr. Freund said it was. Sperm alone cause no change 

aft er five or six injections. When you compare the antibody form~tion 

caused by sperm in oil 1t: ith that caused by sperm in salt solut~on, the 

differ ence is in f avor of the former. i~en bacteria are added, there is 

a further enhancement in antibody formation and RsnermRtogenisis probably 

allergic in n~ture. 

When tubercle bacilli are used there is a reaction at the site of 

inject ion, a nodule which may suppurate. There is no infection, however. 

It is possible to use a dead fungus, whi ch is just as effective as tubercle 

bacilli (Nocarolia asteroides) • 

.As far as local reactions are concer!_led, it ·ras pointed out that 

such rea.ct ions might be all right in India, but not in the United States. 

Dr. Szilard a sked if the use of adj~vants raised antigen titre in 

females high enough to stop fertilization, and Dr. Freund said he \·rould 

expect hic her titre, but had no data on the effectiveness of the titre 

for such purposes. 

It was stated that we know very little a"bout the presence of anti

"bodies in the reproductive secretions. Dr. Reynolds mentioned that in 

monkeys , t he amount of fluid secretion is related to the rate of blood flow. 
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~. Mackeodfs Naboratory Oreanization 

Dr. MacLeod has been working \·rith just three people; himself, a 

statistician, and a technician. They have three rooms, the laboratory 

being about 412 square fee t. One of t he smaller rooms serves as his 

office. It has t aken several years to set up the equipment Rt a total 

cost of about $10,000. He has done ne arly everything himself. He 

point ed <;>ut thRt the hospital histories will not be sufficient for their 

purposes, and they kept their o~,om records, addil_lg to the material fur

nished by the hospital. They had a grant of $6,0QO for tJ:::te first year 

(1949) and their 1952 budget has been betvJeen $10,000-$15,000. Dr. 

MacLeod felt tha t they had had more than enough money for their needs, 

and could have gotten along with less, in fact. He thought the whole 

program could be run on $8,000-$9,000 a year. Scientific motivation 

has, of course, played a large part in their v.rork. The right type of 

graduate student would have helped; usually medical students have too 

full a prograrn. His teaching duties have, of course, !?lowed do1tm his 

progress somewhat. Since the beginning of the program, Dr. MacLeod 

estimated that he had spent about $80,000~ 

Dr. Davis asked about the p roduction of articles and Dr. MacLeod 

s a i d. that he is no w \vorking on the eigJ:::tth paper of the series. They 

have averaged about four papers a year, and are aiming at a monograph. 

Dr. MacLeod st a t ed th&.t ab out ~hree yearG \lrere necessary to do the 

st aU. s tical IJart of their \-JOrk, and tha t much of v1hat has been done so 

far is the laying d.0111n of standards of fertility. He expressed a de

sire to be able to get back to more fundarnenta~ considera tions and said 

tha t in \·rork of this kind, keeping up 1,ri th the field and not getting 

immersed in the more routine parts of the work is an important consideration, 
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They have three or four theusand ma+ital histories in detail, 

including the t·!ife1 s history and abnormal conditions. Follow-up is m 

important part of the 1·1ork . 

Dr. Eensha1:r point ed out . t h a t in many of t he situations he had 

encountered in his intervieus, there was a breat deal of emphasis on 

special p roblems and no opportunity to follo w up and put conclusio~s 

togeth~r. ~r~ Ma~eod said t~is is exactly what he had tried t9 do, 

n31Tiely, st art 1·•ith the mules, bring the females into the study, and 

thereby get the complete picture. 

Dr. Henshaw asked about his experience with androgen, and Dr. 

MacLeod said tha t he -...ras sorry tha t he hadn It been able to confirm 

Beckel's work on the rebound phenomenon, ne has been using about J5mg. 

of methyl-testosterone per day until azospermia appears. Recovery ~as 

to the same level, not an increased one, There were no .. side effects, 

no increas e in libido? no exaggeration of secondary sex characteristics; 

t hes e point s , hO\•rever, have not been inves tigated very thoroughly. One 

man -...1ent for five or six months without a decreased sperm count. Dr. 

MacLeod also pointed out tha t he had one case of a testosterone ad4ict; 

the man came to a clinician because he noted a decrease in potency, 

and was pu~ on a.ndrngen. He 1J.Tas satisfied \·rith the results in rela tion 

to pot ency , but the trea tment resul~ ed in his becoming sterile. Ee 

"'ould not be t aken off testosterone, even in order to have children, 

Placebos wer e i neffec;:ti•re. lie had been referred by a psychiatrist, 

Dr. MacLeod s a id, hot·;ever, tha t he \·rould hesitate to publish 

anything in reference to Heckel I s , .. rorlq Heckel 1.oraited fourteen monthe 

for the rebound in some ca ses, and Dr. MacLeod felt that this "'as a 

long-period, 
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Dr. MacLeod expressed the ~pinion that infertility in males is 
an inherent phenomenon, and not an accident of adult life. Sometimes 
the semen is better at the age of 45 than at a younger age, The sperm 
picture is as constant a s fingerprints , 

Dr. Sieve t s \lrork \·ras outlined to Dr. MacLeod and he expressed 
interest in this t ype of Hork. He did feel tha t the f a ilure to con-
ceive "'as not a sufficient criterion of inf ertility. 

Immunization 

Dr, Freund pointed out that when you immunize guinea pigs \•ritl: 
sperm you ge~ three kinds of antibodies in sera --complement fixing , 
immobilizing, and anti-hyaluronidase. It is not unlikely that the cir ... 
culating antibody is higher in titre in the female because the testis 
may absorb some of the antibodies, Otherwise, there is no difference 
as behreen male and female. The sperm could be fractionated, Some 
people have cla imed that there are agglutinins, It is difficult to make 
a test of this, The antigen in the head of the sperm is different from 
that in the t ail, Complement ~not necessary for agglutination but is 
neces sary for immobilization. 

Ref er ence was made to the Hert3 experiment in '"'hich penicillin 
in its impure form caused immobility of sperm ~ yLtro, 

Any lead that cuts dovrn motility looks good. Dr. MacLeod feels 
that this is ver y important becaus e motility is very sensitive. 

Dr. Freund feel s t hat it is a mi s t alee to as sum e that hyaluronidase 
' 

has no effect on fertilit y. Ther e i s ano t her antibody in his experi-
mental animals, namely antibody agains t hyaluronidase, 

• The situation is similar to allergic encephaliti~. If you inject 
brain or cord alone in a saline solution several times, there is no 
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change in the central nervous system; \·rith the addition of killed myco

bacteria in oil you get symptoms and morphological changes, It does not 

appear that thexe are selum antibodies involved. Animals are hypersen

sitive to brain or cord in the skin. Sensitivity created this way can

not be transferred to another animal as in cases of anaphylaxis. 

Dra Pavis asked if anyone else is doing work and Dr. Freund said 

that no one is. It was suggested that Dr, Gertrude Van Wagenen at Yale 

might do it on monkeys. One laboratory is doing polio "rork on immature 

monkeys. 

It was pointed out that fractionated material mitochondria from 

the testis is just as effective as whole testis or whole sperm. It 

vras suggested again that an institution for the feebleminded \•rould l'a 

a good place to test this. 

Once sensitivity is established, the second injection need con

tain only the orig inal antigen. 

Dr. Freund does not look with favor on vihartont s jelly. It 

contains a ~ot of hyaluronic acid. No one has succeeded as yet in 

using this acid \·rith adjuvants. It vras suggested that l?aul Weiss at 

Chicago might kno\v the effect of the other contents of \fuarton t s jelly. 

Ebert has done four papers on the effect of antibodies on embryos. 

In ansvrer to the question of whether the embryonic cord contains 

any substance that could be used, it was pointed out that Lumsden and 

Kabat at P & S have done some ,rork on this. It 11TB;S reported in the 

Journal of Experimental Medicine. They injected monkeys ,,rith monkey brai:r;t 

and found antibodies. They then took the placenta to test sera. However, 

it turned out to be a matter of blood vessels, v.rhich is not so important 

for us. Dr. Reynolds pointed out that the placenta has fragments that 
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break off and get into the bloodstream '\orhen they are phagocytized. 

Such fragments cause no immune response. 

One man has claimed that by injecting blood serum from chickens 

as a test for immobilizing sperm, he got antibodies against sperm at 

the time of sexual maturity. Dr. Reynolds pointed out that sensitivity 

depends somewhat on the endocrine balance. In some cases where animals 

v1ere pregnant, the uterus could not be sensitized • 
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Dr. Reynolds summarized briefly the uork that Dr. Jones had reported 

and asked rr. Engle about the work that Dr. Buxton had been doing at the 

College of Physicians and Surgeons. Dr. Engle said that Dr. Buxton had 

found t\;o kinds of bacteria that immobilize sperm in vitro almost immedi-

ately. They come fro m the cervical mucus of 1r1omen \•r i th a considerable 

history of sterility. The:r immobilize sperm very quickly. Dead bacteria 

do not do it. However, there s eens to be little possibility for fertility 

control here, since 51~ of al l women carry these organisms. 

Dr. Reynolds asked about the k ind of organization needed to achieve 

our ends, and Dr. Engle stated that any orga.nization represents a capital 

inve stment , ano. it 1s hard to stop even after a mistake has been made. The 

cheapest \·;ay 1!ould be to use already existing research facilities. A lot 

of people in established institutes \·rould be interested in the kind of 

,.!ork vhich ue uish done. A general research program on an annual subsidy 

basis uould be better than contract \._rork. Research organizations could 

act as s t and-by organizations on a maintenance basis. 

Dr. Reynolds pointed out that the methods for doing research in this 

country are prett;r Hell defined, and it is wiser to proceed according to 

established me thods of procedure. 

It \oJas pointed out that the Committee on Human Reproduction has no'vT 

been dissolved. Dr. Taylor stat ed that it onerated effectively for only - ' 

about a year. The Committee had been authorized to announce in Science 
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a fund of $100,000, and ~200,000 for the following year, but then the funds 

uere not available. The problem uas that of support, not of ideas. From 

the beginning the objectives uer e not too vrell agreed upon. The supporters 

were interested in practical results, and the members of the committee in 

basic research. It \vas noted that the same type of thing happened in 

cancer research, but the scientists have, in a sense, \Ton their objective, 

because they are still doing basic research and a cure has not been found. 

It Has pointed out that a compromise is needed here; the supporters 

must realize that basic research has to be done, and the scientists must 

accept t he need for solutions. Timing of such a balanced program is 

probably be tter no\v than \·Then the Committee started. 

Dr. Davis asked if, on the basis of t he past experience of the Com

mittee, the present time is a good one to undertake a ne\•T program. Drs. 

Taylor and Engle felt that the past difficulties may have lain \vith cer

tain individuals and not Fith the program. They did feel, hov1ever, that 

the medi cal profess ion as a \Thole had become some\•Jhat disenchanted, and 

that there mi €::ht be resistance to a ne;.r program unless it differed \•Tidely 

from previous ones. It was noted that our problem is basically easier 

than t hat of the cancer researchers. 

Dr. Engle is not in favor of modifying fertility physiologically. He 

feels that the side effects are potentially great and very dangerous. The 

group agreed that systematic screening of chemical substances, intended 

to suppress ovulat io n or il'"lplantation, "'ould be a good thing, if it could 

be done ui thout discouraf' inr: orie;inal resear'ch. Dr. Engle felt that He 

might do '.Jell t o look for very i maginative uorkers, even those less 

practical, because uhat is needed here is sor1ethine.; very revolutionary. 

Dr. Taylor reported tha t in Puerto Rico and elseuhere, there is a 
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• practice of sterilization on the third post-partum day. Then the muscles 

are relaxed, yet the uterus is still enlarged. The patient 1s return home 

is not delayed, and it is a simple operation. 

Cauterization of the uterine horn in non-~egnant patients is also 

possible. Dr. Norman in North Carolina has \·rorked on this, and is planning 

to come up to P & S to demonstrate it. It is a simplification of an opera-

tion Dickinson described and possibly performed. Actually it is not really 

an operation, the instrument being introduced by \vay of the cervix. 

(Dr. Reynolds asked if anything had been done in the husbandry field, 

and although he felt that nothing had, Dr. Engle pointed out that this Hould 

be a very valuable development, because breeders \orould not have to segregate 

animals too young to breed.) 

(Puerto Rico operation.) This operation has been done in the last ten 

years. It is supposedly required that this is done only for \·romen '"ho al-

ready have five children. Dr. Taylor pointed out that t•romen are most sus-

ceptible to the influence of physicians at the time of delivery; this is 

important, because the spread of birth limitation requires education. This 

operation is safe, private, and performed in a sinr,le step. Any country 

\·r i th a reasonable percentage of hospital deliveries could utilize this 

method, but hospital deliveries are not common in places like India. 

Dr. fuvis pointed out that in Japan abortion is preferred to contra-

cention. There are 600,000 officially recorded abortions plus probably I -

man..v unrecorded. He thouc;ht it might be possible that the Japanese \•rould 

accept sterilization as an alternative to abortion if presented to them 

properly. 
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Male Sterilitation 

Dr. Engle brought up the possibility of male sterilization by non

surgical means . Aspermia does not i mpair endocrine function. The greatest 

problem is the psycholorical one. The possibility of selective radiation 

affecting the germ cells ,.,as discussed \·rith suggested radioactive labelling 

of the arginine in the sperm head to eliminate spermatogenesis. This would 

be selective for sperm alone. Arginine storage in the liver, ho\·rever, might 

lead to side effects. Houever, any method based upon the sulphydril grouping 

\·ras thought to be \vorthy of investigation. 

X-Ray 

Dr. Szilard asked \•rhat radiologists \•rould kno\•T about the effect of var

ious x-ray dosage s, and Cantrell at Oregon vras suggested, also the Oak Ridge 

people. Dr. Davis pointed out that the theoretical \Jork goes only so far, 

and such a proce dure vJOnld have to be tried out in a village;, 

The genet ic objection has been raised several times, but the experience 

of the Hiroshima people causes one to doubt this objection• Dr• Zngle said 

that so far as he kne\•T, the surviving males affected by the atomic bomb 

either became sterile or else regained their fertility \vithin tlro to three 

years . There has, of course, been no opportunity to test subsequent genera-

tions. 

Nr . Lourie asked about the nitrofurans, and Dr. Engle said they were 

toxic and \·rould cause much trouble in the tubules. 

As to testosterone, the adminis tration has been \·ri th unreasonably large 

doses. Dr. Engle mentioned that the p ossib ility of prostate cancer uith 

the use of testosterone has not yet been disproved. 

Dr. Szilard mentioned the idea of cauterization on one side (i.e. one 
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tube). It vras pointed out that this may be ineffectual because of the 

internal migration of the egg to the open opposite tube. Sperm also could 

migrate to the ovary on the side not cauterized. 

Dr. Reynolds brought up \•rhat he considered a very unlikely idea, but 

one \·rhich raises a point ; hich should be investigated; tha t is, the occur

rence of endometriosis. In this disease, bits of the endometrium get sep

arated, travel elsewhere in the body, and cont5_nue their function of monthly 

bleeding from their neH location. It is a disease 'ltrhich seems to occur in 

fairly young 'l'romen \Tho have postponed childbearing, i.e., it is associated 

,.,ith infertility. Scott at ' '{estern Reserve has worked on this and produced 

endometriosis in monkeys by blo;·ring 002 into the uterus at the time of 

menstruation. It should at least be determined which comes first, the 

sterility or the endometriosis. Dr. Taylor reminded the group that endo

metriosis is a pathological condition and productive of much pain. 

It was pointed out that a research staff of perhaps only hro men should 

be put on the question of cauterization. The \vork could be done in institu

tions for the feeble-minded. The tubes and uteri could be examined three 

or four Feeks after cauterization to determine the effectiveness of the 

treatment. 

Dr. Davis asked Dr. Taylor about aminopterin, The latter pointed out 

that in this country, at least, there is a distinct difference between 

abortion and contraception in people's minds. An attack on the placenta, 

from a physiological but not from a theological viewpoint, implies less 

than an att ack on the ovar ies or t ha pituitary. The technical point can 

be made that if you give a potential abortifacient at the time of menstrua

tion, then you never knmr for a fact \·1hether or not pregnancy occurred, 

therefore there is not really an abortion. He believes that there is a 
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good chance of finding so~ething specific against the trophoblast for 

instance, since the placental tissue is highly specific. Japan, which has 

a hirh abortion rate an~may mie;ht be a e;ood place to try out so~ething like 

this. 

Dr. Reynolds also mentioned the admi~istration of micro-crystals in 

an aqueous solution, injected intramuscularly. The crystals are absorbed 

and not slouched off. 

Dr. Szilard pointed out that good toxicity tests need to be made. They 

are usually done on four subprimate species (not monkeys-they are too ex

pensive). It ,_,,as agreed that animal research should be done, testing all 

sorts of allied compounds. 

Dr. Reynolds mentioned that ovulation in Homen can be observed \•rith 

the use of culdoscopy. Ey noting a drop in temperature, the time of ovula

tion can. be predicted. ui thin LJ.S hours. The culdoscopy technique is as 

follous1 a C02 trochar is inserted through the vaginal Hall; COz is blmm 

in to push a\•Tay the intestine; the trochar is removed and the culdoscope 

inserted. The uterus and ovary appear to be suspended, and ovulation can 

then be observed. Five such culdoscopies can be made in about 2 hours. 

Dr. Taylor felt that the Puerto Ricans could probably be interested 

in the cauterization procedure. Such an operation could be done \vith 

technicians in a place like India, vTith antibiotic therapy at the same time. 

Dr. Taylor did bring up the point that this technique has been known for 

fifteen to tuent;y· ~vears, and. one might be suspicious as to v1hy it has not 

been utilized ~ore uidely if it is satisfactory. It \•Tas also pointed out 

that the technicians \·muld have to be \·Tell-trained. If the electro-cautery 

\·Jere applied too lone; , it could perforate the uterus. 

Dr. Taylor pointed out that there is a technique sometimes called 
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chemical hysterectomy. Zinc chloride is used on the lining of the uterus; 

it stops menstruation by destroying the endometrium. It is sufficiently 

thick so that it G.oes not run out into the tubes. A complete job '"ould 

stop menstruation, but it ''-'ould be possible to leave enough of the endome

trium to maintain menstruation yet prevent implantation. There is no pain, 

because there are very fe'.l nerve endings in the uterus. The dangers of 

infection vrould have to be avoideci., as uell as transporting the chemical 

into the p ertoneal cavity. Here again, research on the feeble-minded 

might be done. 

It 1:1as thought that this process of using zinc chloride could be used 

for cauterization of the tubes. Dr. Taylor pointed out that a very clever 

instrument maker \·:ould be needed. About t'.·To years testing time '"ould be 

needed. 

The concept of bacterial causation of infertility has gained great 

scope recently. It has not been proved, ho\vever. Dr. Henshaw pointed 

out that l3uxton \Vould be very interested in ;.rorking on this. He already 

has a Public Health Service grant, the facilities, and the background. 
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Mr. George Merck 
Dr. Samuel Reynolds 
Mr. Robert G. Snider 
Dr, Leo Szilard 

The first question asked of Mr. Merck concerned the advisability of 

having a special agency for the screening of compounds with respect to 

effects on fert~lity. Mr. Merck responded that the Merck Company would be 

very happy if it could get such \·rork done outside its O\ID plants. It vrould, 

moreover, be vrilling to pay for such screening of its products. 

Dr. Szilard discussed a type of coordinating research program adopted 

at the University of Chicago, M.I.T. and California Institute of Technology, 

vrhereby industrial firms a s sustaining members financially support a research 

organization ;for study of a specific scientific field. He \vondered vrhether 

such an organization might be established to develop methods of fertility 

control. Mr~ Merck said he \ras not optimistic. This pattern of research 

support had already been used and perhaps ovel!\llorked. A program of research 

in fertility control \·rould probably require a ne1rr and original pattern of 

support. 

1'-ir. Merck reacted fayorably \·rhen told that results of our proposed 

research program Hould aid childless couples in overcoming infertility as 

,,,!ell as enable fertile couples to have a family of a size \•rhich suits their 

economic means. Research tovrard alleviating childlessness, in Mr. Merck's 

opinion, should be emphasized. Such research '!.rould be the best first step 

in the United States tovrard acceptance by manufacturers of an important role 

in a general fertility control research program. 
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In regard to devel~ing and selling a specific comp~undr Mr. Merck 

indicated that often there is a great need for competition in the field. 

The problem of educating the medical profession and the public concerning 

the uses, actions, and desirability of a particular chemical is often too 

great to be borne by one company alone. On the other handr if too many 

firms enter the same field, very few make any money. As an example, he 

mentioned that the government iPterest in antibiotics had caused so many 

companies to expand in this area that many of them \'Jere losing money on 

this part of their operations. 

For effective clinical testing of a compound, the material must be 

made available on a lare;e scale. Nanufacturers set up 11pilot plants 1~ for 

this purpose. However, such a program carries the danger of over-advertising 

uhich creates such der.1and for the product that the conpany is S\<Jamped \vi th 

orders before it is ready for volume production. Mr. Merck suggested that 

\<re \-.rould have to be\Jare of this possibility \<rhen new methods for fertility 

control are developed. to the testing stage. 

The question Has raised of the advisability of holding discussions, 

colloquia, symposia, etc., \<ri th representatives from industry to acquaint 

them uith the urgency of the population problem and of the need for research 

in fertility control. Mr. Merck agreed that such discussions might be of 

great value in stimulating the necessary research. He felt, ho\<Tever, that 

success ;-rould depend upon the reputat~on and scientific acceptability of 

the organization sponsoring any such meeting. Highly respected groups such 

as the National Research Council or the American Academy of Science repre

sent the type of organization he thought should origina~e discussions of 

this nature, He stressed the importance of inviting industrial scientists 

as individuals not as representa.tives of specific firms. The best people 
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to get, he stated, ,,,ould be those aggressively interested, not those uho 

had to be high-pressured to take up such a project. 

In presenting the problem to the industrial scientists, Mr. Merck sug

gested that the best approach is just to tell them the facts. No attempt 

should be nade to slant the discussion in terms of possible profits, greater 

markets, or other conceptions of industrial motivation. 

He suggested contacting Fraclt Howard and Joe Earker concerning possible 

relationships bet\,reen academic research and industrial research. Chauncey 

Leek of the University of Texas \-Jas also mentioned as a valuable contact. 

During the discussion, Nr. Merck emphasized the point that any research al

location to universities should be dispensed geographically. The Far West, 

in particular, should not be overlooked. 

The group discussed the selection of men to lead research programs. 

Mr. Merck stated that attempts should be made to obtain men '"ith '"ell

established scientific reputations as research directors. However, he ,,,ould 

justify the selection of relatively unknown scientists ivi th adeq_uate training 

and experience if they vrere especially interested in the program. Ho1t1ever, 

if positive research results \-rere achieved, those obtained by a staff headed 

by a Hell-knovm man of scientific repute would receive immediate acceptance, 

ivhereas results obtained by an unknown scientist might have to ,..,ait for 

confirmation before the results t-rere generally accepted. 

Mr. Merck stated that '"e have to show industry ho\'1 to work in this 

field "'i thout bearing a heavy load. Many companies \.,rill vTish to enter the 

field to at least a small extent, for fear of being left ou~ of any future 

developments. 

The question \·Jas posed as to the difficulty of interesting in 

fertility research the foreign subsidiaries of American companies. It was 
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felt that methods might be accepted more readily in underdeveloped areas 

if it \vere kno;.m that the technical ;.rork \'ras not done in the United States. 

Mr. Merck replied that the major problem \JaS that of interesting the parent 

company in fertility research. Once the parent company has made the decision, 

it is a very simple matter for them to direct the subsidiary to \Tork on the 

project. 

The group v1as encouraged by the discussion 'ir;i. th Mr. Merck, since it 

made clear that industrial cooperation \'Tas very probable once industry had 

been acquainted with the urgency and nature of the problem. In addition, 

Mr. Merck 1s favorable attitude toward an independent screening laboratory 

emphasized one possible method of interaction with pharmaceutical companies 

to speed progress in the field. 
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